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Florida Senate - 1980
By

SB

Senator Jenne-

1326

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to community development;

\. '\ i'
\ 't /
11
L'

repealing s:s. 163. 601-163. 633, Florida

�:-7,�lr.acf u r 1_. ,� r;y_
, _ _,, .,;,v, :·; •s t f. »�\. '·:,\'F
'�T CJ= �-:..f/tTt
1

� :._

l 1 1.Dit- 1r ,

, \t,; i,J l

Lg'

•1; '•'fr ,

Statutes, as amended, relat1ng to new
•

···. 12.52..

communities; creating ss. 163.641-163.69,

,

Florida Statutes; providing for creation,
operation, management, and financing of
community development districts; providing
definitions; providing membership, terms,
10

powers, and duties of the governing bodies of

11

districts; providing a budget system; providing

12

for disclosure of financing; specifying powers

13

over public improvements and commun1ty

14

facilities; providing for issuance of bond

15

anticipation notes; providing for short-term

16

borrowing; requir1ng trust agreements;

17

providing for general obligation bonds and

18

revenue bonds; authorizing ad valorem taxes,

19

benefit taxes, and maintenance taxes; providing

20

for enforcement; providing exemptions;

21

providing for special assessments; providing

22

for issuance of certificates of indebtedness;

---1123

providing for liens and foreclosure of liens;
authorizing redemption of tax liens; requiring
bids; providing for adoption and collection of
fees, rer
discontir

28

equitable
fees; exe

executior
311

contract1

--

s 1.12 b
7.r pf

rizing
eg al and
�ey's
inat1on,
stricts;

COD!H':, Word" ,n .-.,4.-...� Uh"� Type ore ae1et1ons from ex1st1ng lo ... , words u-,derl1ried_orc odd1o1cr,-..

32-1589-f!O

32-1589-80

nrohibitinq certain special acts; providinq an

and state comprehensive planninq: financial disclosure an�

effective <hte.

accountability for local governments; and l and sales and
condominium regulations;

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
section 1.

(b)

developments can ra ise special needs for the management and

Part V of chapter 163, Florida Statutes,

financing of development imorovements and cooperation between

cor.sisti nq of sections 163.601, 163,602, 163.6()3, 163.604,
163,611,

10
11

163,621, 163.622, 163.623, 1q3,624,

163,613,

section 2.
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of chaoter 163, Florida statutes,
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That proper use of special purpose management and

(C)

Florida, is hereby repealed.

....

0

such interrelated but indeoendent interests as local and sta·e

q overn!II'! nt s, developers, landowners, consumers, and taxpayers;

163.631,

163. 632, and 163.633, Florida Statutes, ,rnd se1tion 163.612,
Florida Statutes, as amende-'l by chapter 79-1641 Laws of
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32-1589-B0
( f)

32-1589-80
Th3.t coordinating growth without causing any

accountability, disclosure, termination, and public interest

juplic3.tion, fragmentation, 3.nd prolifer3.tion of local or

Ftre met;

state bureaucr3.cy is a soecial :unction involving specifically

(b)

�he exP"!rtise, control, and management of orivate enterprise,

enforcing a policy derived from the findings and declarations

local an d state requirements of public policy, land use, and

herein, effecting thereby as legislative intent the joint

comprehensive planning;
(g)

oublic and private management and financing of community

That state and local planning and policy properly

development s and their growth by controlled, economic,

recognizes th3.t the actual process of developing large scale

orderly, and timely development of basic community services or

community developnents is based upon the timely management of
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2i)
21
22
23

critical factors and sequential events in providing major
infrastructures and requires a special relationship of
coordination, flexibility, and balance between private
enterprise and all levels of government; and
(h)

That this critical specialized process, which

requires continuej state direction in the form of large scale
development financing and management, mandates the continued
viability and feasibility of the independent special purpose
district alternative.
(2)

It is therefore the purpose and intent of the

Legislature, based specifically upon its findings and
declarations, to authorize and establish as state policy in
the public interest, a special alternative method for
financing and managing the construction, maintenance, and

24

operation of the major infrastructures necessary for large

25

seal: community de velopments by:

26
27
28

(a)

Authorizing, establishing, describing, and

implementing a mechanism for the creation of independent
special purpose community development management and financing

29

iistricts, provided certain soecific criteria established by

30

general law for formation, operation, powers duration,

31
4
COO\HG: Words in��type are deletions from ex1st1ng lawi words underlined are additions.

Establishing, implementing, coordinating, and

infrastructures, consistent with state planning and policy,
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

compatible with local,•regional, and state community services
and policies, placing the burden of risk on the private
dev eloper, assessing the costs of development directly against
�hose benefitted, providing a mechanism for successful land
preparation while ensuring that the community will be a v iable
segment of the area served by the prescribed local, regional,
and state planning and policy agencies; and
(C)

Ensuring that the creation of such a district

oursuant to this act is not a development order under chapter
380 and that olanning, permitting, and other regulatory
requirements will be duly considered pursuant to already
enacted laws, and the processes herein set forth deal only
with the factors necessary to be considered in creating the
special managerial and finanacing alternative or. tool for
building a community development which is otherwisP permitted
and regulated by law.

26

163.643

27

(1)

28
29

Pre�motion; sole authority.--

�his act shall constitute the sole authorization

for future e stablishment of indeoendent special districts
having the power to provide the capital improvements for sewer

30

systems, public roads, water systems, water manageme nt and

31

control facilities, solid waste facilities, mosquito and
5
COOING: Words 1n ��type are deletions from existing law; words underlined ore additions.

32-1589-80

32-1589-80

arosion control systems, and other public improvements and

(d)

rommunity facilities for development of lands.
(2)

(3)

This act shall not affect the existence or

applicable requirements and procedures of the Administrative

The creation of a community development district

Procedure Act.

as provided in thi s act is not a development order w ithin the
meaning of chapter 380.

district is to be located.

11
12

(1)

immediately prior to the hearing, in a newspaper of general

Establishment of district.--

The exclusive and uniform method for the

establishment of a community development district shall be

13

pursuant to a rule adopted pursuant to chapter
, 120 by the

14

Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory commission, qranting a

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

petition for the establishment of a community development
district.
(2)

A petition for the est ablishment of a community

development district shall be filed by the petitioner with the
Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory commission.
shall contain:
(a)
district.

The petition

A description of the external boundaries of the
�ny real property within the external boundaries of

23

-:he distn.ct which is to be excluded from the district shall

24

be soecifically described.

25
26
27
28

(bl

The written consent to the establishment of the

district by the ewner or owners of at least 15 percent of the
real property to be included in the district.
(c)

Notice of the hearing shall be

published at least once a week for the 4 successive weeks

land within a community development district.
163.644

The hearing shall be held a t an accessible

location in a county in which the community development

Planninq, environmental, and land

develooment r�gulations shall apply to all development of the
10

A public hearing on the petition shall be

co�ducted by a hearing officer in conformance with the

authority of special districts existing on October 1, 1980.
(3)

The proposed name of the district.

� 1esignation of five persons to be the initial

29

members of the Board of Supervisors who shall serve in that

30

office until replaced by elected members as provided in s.

31

163.646.
6
CODING: Words 1n ��type are deletions from ex1st1ng law; words underlined are add1t1ons.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

circulation in the area to be affected.

such notice shall

give the time and place for the hearing and a description of
the area to be included in the district, with such description
in metes and bounds and including a map showing clearly the
area to be covered by the district.

All affected units of

general purpose lo cal government and the general public shall
be given an opportunity to aopear at the hearing and present
oral or written comments on the petition.
( 4)

The Florida Land and water Adjudicatory commissioa

shall consider the record of the hearing and the following
factors in making its determination to grant or deny a
p�tition for the establishment of a community development
district:
(a)

That all statements contained within the petition

have been found to be true and correct.
(bl

That the creation of the district is not

inconsistent with any applicable element or portion of the
state comprehensive plan or of the effective local goverr.ment
comprehensive plan.
(c)

That the area of land within the prooosed district

is of sufficient size, is sufficiently compact, and is

31
1
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sufficiently contiquous to be dev8lopable as one functional

163.645

interrelated co�munity.

(1)

( dl

That the district is the best alternative

available for ielivering community development services and
facilities to the area that will be served by the district.
(e)

That the community development services and

facilities of the district will not be incompatible with the
capacity and uses of existing local and regional community
development services and facilities.
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

(fl

That the area that will be served by the district

is amenable to seoarate special district government.
(5)

The Flori1a Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission

shall not adopt any rule which would expand, modify, or delete
any provision of the uniform community dev8lopment district
charter as set forth in this act.

A rule establishing a

community developnent district shall:
(a)

Describe the external b oundaries of the district

and any real property within the external boundaries of the
district which is to be excluded.
(bl

Name five persons designated to be the initial

members of the Board of Supervisors.
(c)

Name the district.

(6)

The governing body of any existing special

district, created to provide on8 or more of the public
improvements and community facilities authorized by this act,
may petition, pursuant to this act, for reestablishment of the
existing district as a community dev8lopment district pursuant
to this act.

In such case, the new district so formed shall

assume the �xisting obligations, indebtedness, and guarantees

30

of ind�b tedness of the district so subsumed, and the existing

31

distzict shall be terminated.

Cefinitions.--As used in this part:

"Ad valorem bonds" m,;,ans bonds which are payable

from the proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied on real and
4

5

6
8

9

10
11
12

13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22

tanqible personal property and which are generally referred to
as general obligation bonds.
(2)

"Asses sable improvements" means, without

limitation, any and all public improvements and colllll\unity
facilities that the district is empowered to provide in
accordance with this act.
(3)

"Board" means the qoverning board of the district

or if such board be abolished, the board, body, or commission
succeeding to the principal functions thereof or to whom the
pawers given by this act to the board shall be qiven by law.
"Bond" includes "certificate", and provisions
applicable to bonds shall be equally applicable to
certificates.

"Bond" includes general obligation bonds,

assessment bonds, refunding bonds, revenue bonds, and other
such obligations in the nature of bonds as are provided for in
this act, as the case may be.
(5)

"Community development district" means a local or

regional unit of special puroose government created pursuant
to this act, and limited to the purFoses of performing those

23

specialized functions 1uthorized by this act, wh.,ose governing

25

constituted and authorized to function soecifically as

24' head is an independent body created, organized, and
26

27

28
29
30

prescribed in this act, and whose formation, powers, governing
body, operation, durltion, accountability, requirements for
disclosure, �nd termination are as required by general law.
{6)

"Cost" wh,m used with refe,::-ence to any project,

includes but is not limited to:

31
8
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(a)

�he expenses of determining the feasibility or

of any project or to the financinq thereof , or the development

prae':icability of '¼cquisition, construction, or

of any lands within the district.

r�construction.
(b)

Th� cost of surveys, estimates, plans, and

specifications.
(c)

F.nqineering, fiscal, and legal expenses and

(e)

The cost of all labor, materials , machinery, and

(f)

The cost of all lands, properties, rights,

(g)

Financing charges.

equiprn:nt.

10
11

easements, and franchises acquired.

12

13

(h)

14

15

funds.

16

17

18
19

20

(i)

(il

The creation of initial reserve and debt service
Working capital .

Interest charges incurred or estimated to be

incurred on money borrowed prior to and during construction
and acquisition and for such reasonable period of time after
completi on of construction or acquisition as the board may

21

23

act, including advertisements and printinq,

25

and all other expenses of issuance of bonds.

24

26

27

bo!lds.

28

29

30

{kl

The cost of issuance of bon1s pursuant to this

{l)

The cost of any election held pursuant to this act

(m)

The discount, if any, on the sale or exchange of

(n)

Administrative exp•mses.

(o)

such other expenses as may be necessary or

inci1ental to the acquisition, construction, or reconstruction

31

10
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Reimbursement of any oublic or private body,

person, or firm or corporation for any moneys advanced in
connection with any of the foregoing items of cost.

�ny obligation or exoense incurred prior to the issuance of
bonds in connection with the acquisition, c onstruction, or

reconstruction of any project or improvement thereon, or in

connection with any other development of land that the board
shall determine to be necessary or desirable in carrying out
the purposes of this act, may be treated as a part of such

cost.
14

15

determine.

22

4

The cost of improvements.

(d)

charges.

( P)

(7 )

"District" means the community Development

District , and "District Manager" means the manager of the

16

district.

18

defined in s, 97.021 (7), who resides within the district.

20

secured by, or provide for their payment by, the pledqe, in

17

19

21

(BJ

"Elector" means a voter or qualified elector as

( 9)

"General obliqation bonds" means bonds which are

addttion to those special taxes levied for their discharge and

-,22, such other sources as may be provided for their payment or

ple�ged as se�urity under the resolution authorizinq their

iss�ance, of the full faith and credit and taxing power of the
district and for payment of which recourse may be had against
thelqene ral fund of the district.
( 1 0)

"Improveme!lt bonds" means special obliqations of

district which are payable solely from proceeds of th e
�al assessments levied for an assessable project.
(11)

"Landowner" means the owner of the freehold

�e as appears by the deed record, ir.cluding trustees,
(

�f w,;d� in�� type are

J
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pr::.vate corporatior.s, and owners of condo'llinium units; it does

development of any natural resources; and, without limiting

not include reversioners, remaindermen, or mortgaqees, who
shall not be counted ar.d need not be notified of proceedings
unjer this i\Ct.
( 12)

"Pro;ect" means any development, improvement,

property, utility, facility, works, enterprise, or service,
now existing or hereafter under�aken or established, under the

the generality of the foregoing, shall include treatment
3
4
6

provisions of this act.

(13) �roads" means highways, arterial roads,

10
11

including storm drainage, bridg➔s, culverts, street lighting
therefor, but excluding local collector streets and

12

s ubdivision roads.

13

( 14)

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28

"Refunding bonds " c:eans bonds issued to refinance

outstanding bonds of any type and the interest and redemption
premium thereon.

Fefunding bonds shall be issuable and

payable in the same manner as the refinanced bonds, except
that no approval by the electorate shall be required unless
required by the state constitution .
( 15)

"Revenue Bonds" means obligations of the district

which are payo1ble from revenues derived from sources other
than ad valorem taxes on real or tangible personal property
and which do not pledqe the property, credit, or general tax
revenue of the district.
(16)

"Sewer system" means any plant, system, facility,

oroperty, and additions, extensions, and improvements thereto
at any fu":ure time constructed or acquired as part thereof
useful or necessary or havinq the present capacity for future
use in connection with tne collection, treatment,

n

purification, or disposal of sewag e, including without

30

limitation industrial wastes resulting from any process of

31

industry, manufacture, traje, or business or from the
12
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olants, pumpinq stations, lift stations, valves, force mains,
intercepting sewers, laterals, oressure l ines, mains, and al l
necessary appurtenances and equipment, all sewer mains,
laterals, and other devices for the reception and c ollection
of sewage from premises connected therewith, and all real and
personal property and any interest therein, rights, easements,

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

and franchises of any nature relating to any such system and
necessary or convenient for operation thereof.
( 17)

"Water management ,rnd control facilities" means

any lakes, canals, ditches, reservoirs, dams, levees,
sluiceways, floodways, pumping stations, or any other works,
structures, or facilities for the conservation, control,
development, utilization, and disposal of water, and any
purposes appurtenant, necessary, or incidental thereto, and
includes all real and personal property and any interest
ther ein, rights,

easements, and franchises of any nature

relating to any such water manaqement and control facilities
or necessary or convenient for the acquisition, construction,
reconstruction, operation, or maintenance thereof.
(18)

"Water system" means ar.y plant, system, facility,

or property and additions, extensions, and imptovements
+:hereto at any future time constructed or acquir ed as oar+
thereof, useful or necessary or having the present capacity
for future use in connection with the development of sources,
treatment, or purification and distribution of water and,

28

without limiting the qenerality of ":he foregoing, includes

29

dams, reservoirs, storage, tanks, mains, lines, valves,

30

pumping stations, laterals, and pipes for the purpose of

31

carrying water to the pre mises connected with such system, and
13
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all rights, easements, and franchises of any nature relating

the first 7uesday in November.

�o any such system and necessary or conv�nient for the

the hiqhest number of votes shall be elected to serve for a q

ooeration thereof.
163.646
(1)

vear period and the remaining candidates elected sh all serve

eoard of supervisors: me�bers and meetings.--

for a 2-year oeriod.

The board of the district shall exercise the

powers qranted to the district pursuant to this act.

(3)

The

years and until his successor shall be chosen and shall
10
11
12
13

aualify.

The members of the board shall be residents of the

state.
(2)

Within 90 days followinq the effective date of the

rule establishing the district there shall be held a meetinq

14

of the landowners of the district for the purpose of electing

15

five supervisors for the district.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Notice of the landc,..,ners•

- once a week for 2 consecutive weeks
meeting sha11 b e Publl..sh�d
in a newspaper which is in general circulation in the area of
the district, the last of said publication to be not less than
·
14 days nor more than 28 days before th e clat 0 of the election.
The landowners, when assembled at such meeting, shall organize
·
by electinq a cha1.r!l'an who shall conduct the meeting. At such
�eeting each landowner shall be entitled to cast one vote per
acre of land owned by him and located within the district, for
each person to be elected.
by proxy in writing.

A la1:downer may vote in person or

Fractions of an acr?. shall be treated as

one '3.cre, entitling the landowner to one vote with respect

thereto.

The two candidates recei ving the hiqhest number of

28

votes shall be elected for a period of 4 years and the three

29

can1idat�s receiving tho no_xt largest number of votes shall be

30
31

elected for a period of 2 years.

There shall be an election

of supervisors for t he dl·strict every 2 years thereafter on
14
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commencinq at the next ?.lection held

6

y ears after

the initial election of members, the position of each member

board shall consist of five merr�ers, and except as othe rwise
provided herein, each member shall hold office for a term of 4

The two candidates receiving

whose term has expired shall be filled by an elector elected
8
10

by t he electors.

shall conform to the provisions of law relating to the
election of county officers.
Members of the board shall be known as

11
12
13

The manner of conducting such elections

supervisors, and upon entering into office shall take and
subscribe to the oath of office as prescribed by law and shall

14

hold office for the terms for which they are elected or

15

appointed and until their successors are chosen and qualified.

16

If, during the term of office, a vacancy shall occur, the

17

remainir.q members of the board shall fill the vacancy by

18

appointment for the remainder of the unexpired term.

19

{5)

A majority of the members of the toard shall

20

constitute a quorum for the purpose of conducting its business

21

and exercising its powers and for all other purposes.

22

taken by the district sha�l be upon a vote of a majority of

23
24
25

26
27

Action

the members present unless general law or the rule of the

district requires a larger number.
(6)

As soon as practicable after each election or

appointment, the board shall organize by electing one of its
members as chairman and by electing a secretary, who need not
be a member of the board, and such other officers as the board
may deem necessary.
{7)
The board shall keeo a permanent record book
entltled "Record of Proceedings of ••• (name of distri
ct) •••

15
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community Develoµnent District", in which shall be recorded

or facility constructed or erected pursuant to the provisions

minutes of all meetings, resolutions, proceedings,

of this act and for maintaining and operating the equipment

certificates, bonds given by all employees, and any and all

owned by the district and such other duties as may be

corporate acts, which book shall at reasonable times be opened

pres=ibed by the board.

�o inspection in the same manner as state, county, and
municipal records pursuant to chapter 119.

otherwis e employ and terminate the employment of such other

Such record book

persons, including, without limitation, professional,

shall be kept o1t the office or other regular place of business

supervisory, and clerical, as may be necessary and authorized

maintained by the board in the county or municipality in which

by the board.

':he district is lo cated.
(8)

10

Each supervisor shdll be entitled to receive for

his services an amount not to exceed $100 per month or such

11

other amount as may be approved by a majority of the electors

12

that cast a vote on the issue.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

In addition, each supervisor

shall receive travel and per diem expenses as set forth in s.
112.061,

whenever any election shall he authorized or

(9)
required by this act to be held at any particular or stated
time or day, or appointment authorized or required, and if for
any reason such election or appointment is not held at such
time or on such day, then in such event the power or duty to
hold such election or to effect such appointment shall not

n, cease or lapse, but such election or appo intment shall be heli
or effected no later than 30 days thereafter and in accordance
23
24 with th-= procedures provided in this section.
25
26
27
28
29

( 10)

�11 meetings of the board shall be open to the

public and governed by the provisions of chapter 286.
163.647
(1)

Board of supervisors; general duties.--

'.!'he board sh3.ll employ, and fix the compensation

of, a district manager.

The district manager shall have

charge and suporvision of the works of the district, and shall
be responsible for preserving 3.nd maintaining any improvement
16
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The district manager may hire or

It shall not be a conflict of interest under

chapter 112 for the district manager or other employee of the
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

district to be a stockholder, officer, or employee of a
landcwner.

The compensation and other conditions of

employment of the officers and employees of the district shall
be as provided by the board.
I 2)

The board shall designate a person who is a

resident of the state as treasurer of the district, who shall
have charge of the funds of the district.

Such funds shall be

disbursed only upon the order or pursuant to the resoluti on of
the board by warrant or check countersigned by the treasurer
and by such other p<,rson as may be authorized by the board,
The board may give the treasurer such other or additional
powers and duties as t he boar d may deem appropriate, and fix

22

his compensation.

24

as may be deemed satisfactory to the board to secure the

25

perf orrnance by the treasurer of his pOW"ers &.'ld duties.

23

The board may require the tr-=asurer to give

a bond in such amount, on such terms, and with Euch sureties
The

26

financial records of the board shall be audited by an

27

independent certified public accountant at least once a y1:a:r.
{3)

The board is authoriz-=d to select for depositories

for funds of the board any banking corporation, savings and
loa,n association, or trust company, within or without the
sta�e, upon such t�rms and conditions as to the payment of
17
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interost by 5uch ieposi�ory upon the funds so deposited as the

(bl

board may deem ;ust and reasonable.
163.648
(11

board shall submit to the local governing authorities having

Budget; repor�s and reviews.--

The district shall provide financial reports in

such form ar.d such manner as prescribed pursuant to chapters
21 8 ;i:,d 1 89 •
(21 (a)

The district manager shall· prepare a proposed

budget �o be submitted to the board for board approval.

jurisdiction over the area included in the district, for
4 purposes of disclosure and information only, the proposed

5 annual budget for the ensuing fiscal year and any proposed
6 long-term financial plan or program of the district for future
operations.

The

(c)
The local governing authorities may review the
proposed annual budget and any long-term financial plan or

proposed budget shall include at the direction of the board an
estimate of all necessary expenditures of the district for tr.e

10

ensuing fiscal year and an estimate of income to the district

11

from the taxes and assessments provided in this act.

12

The

board shall consider the propc,sed budget item by item and may

13

either approve the budget as proposed by the district manager

14

or modify the same in part or in whole.

15

The board shall

in dicate its approval of the budget by resolution, which

16

resolution shall provide for a bearing on the b.ldget as

17

approved.

18

Notice of the hearing on the budget shall be

publishe•:i in a newspaper of general circulation in the area of

19

the district, once a week for 2 consecutive weeks, provided

20

that the first publication shall not be less than 15 days

21

prior to the date of the hearing.

22

The notice shall f urther

contain a designation of the day, time, and place of the

23

public hearing.

24

l\.t the time and place designated in the

notice, the board shall hear all objections to the budqet as

25

26, proposed and may make such changes as the board deems
21 necessary. At the conclusion of the budget hearing, the board

I

28

shall, by resolution, adopt the budget as finall y approved by

29

':he board.

30
31

At least 60 days prior to adoption, the district

The budqet shall be adopted prior to October 1 of

each ye;ir.

10 program and may submit written comments to the board for its
11 assistance and information in adopting its annual budget and
12 long-term financial plan or program.

13

163.649

14

(1)

Disclosure of public financing.--

The district shall take affirmative steps to

15 provide for the full disclosure of information relating to the
M public financing and maintenance of improvements to real
17 property undertaken by the district.

such information shall

� be available to all existing or prospective residents in the

19 land area under jurisdiction of the district and any developer
� of residential land within the boundaries of the district when
� required by law to provide a public offering statement shall
22 include such information relating to the public financing and

n maintenance of improvements in the public offering statement.

24

(2)

The Division of Florida Land Sales and

ll Condominiums of the Department of Business Regulation shall

u assure that disclosures made pursuant to chapter 478 meet the
requirements of this section.
(3)

The Department of Community Affairs shall keep a

curr.ent list of districts and their disclosures pursuant to
thi� act and shall make such studies and reports and take such

18
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the conduct of the business of the distric�, the maintenance

General powers,--The district shall have, and

of records, and the form of certificates evidencinq tax liens

�h= boar d may exercise, any or all the powers necessary or
conveni�nt to carry out 'Ind effectuate th<: ourposes of this
act, including the followinq powers:
(1)

and all other documents and records of the district.
4

area to be included therein on such notice as required for
elections a nd public he_arings.

thereof; to acquire by purchase, qift, devise, or otherwi se,
real and personal property, or any estate therein; and to make
and execute contracts and other instruments necessary or
convenient to the exercise of its powers.

10

(2)

11

To app ly for coverage of its employees under the

state retirement system in the s ame manner as if such

12

<:mployees were state employees, subject to necessary action by

13

the district to pay employer contributions into the state

14

retirement fund.

15

(3)

16

To contract for the services of consultants to

oerform planning, engineerinq, leqal, or other appropriate

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31

services of a professional nature.

such contracts shall be

g to
subiect to the requirements of the state law relatin

oublic biddinq.
(U) To borrow money and to accept qifts, apply for and

use grants or loans of money or other property from the United
states, the state, a unit of local government, or any person
for any district purposes and to enter into agreements
required in connection therewith: and to hold, use, and
dispose of such moneys or property for any district purposes
in accordance with the terms of the qift, qrant, loan, or
agreement relating thereto.
(<;) To adopt by- laws, rules, rs solutions, and orders
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 120 prescribinq the

board may adopt administrative rules and regulations with
respect to any of the projects of the district, and define the

To sue and be sued in the name of the district; to

adopt �nd use a seal and authorize the use of a facsimile
8

(6)
9
10
11

located, which must be reasonably accessible to the
landowners.

12
13

To maintain an office at such place or places as

it may designate w ithin a county in which the district is

(7)

To hold, control, and acquire by donation,

purchase, or condemnation, any public easements, dedications

14

to Public use, platted reservations for public purposes, or

16

and to make use of such easements, dedications, or

15
17

any r eservations for those purposes authorized by this act,
reservations for any of the purposes authorized by this act.

18

(8)

To lease as lessor or lessee to or from any

19

person, firm, corporation, association, or body, public or

20

private, any projects of the type that the district is

21

authorized to undertake, and facilities or property of any

2i nature for the use of the district to carry out any of the

'·�

purposes authorized by this act.
(9)

To borrow money and issue bonds, certificates,

arFants, notes, or other evidence of indebtedness as
er tnafter provided; to levy such tax and special assessments
r
s ,y be authorized; and to charge, collect, and enforce fees
, �her user charqes.
'',·

(10)

TO ra·ise, b y user charges or fees authorized by

ution of the board, amounts of money which are necessary
conduct of the district activities and services and

powers, duties, and functions of the officers of the district,',

21

20
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may enforce their receipt and collection
in the manner
prescribed by resolution not inconsistent

(1) To plan, establish, acquire, construct, or
·
reconstruct, enlarge, or extend, equip, operate , and maintain

with law.

4
5

8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29

30
31

(11)
To exercise the right and power of emine
nt dO!l'ain
pursuant to the provisions of chapters
73 and 74, over any
property within the state, excep� municipal,
county, state,
and federal property, for tne uses and purpo
ses of the

systems and facilities for the following basic
infrastructures:
(a)

the district and to connect some or any of such facilities

district relating solely to water, sewer
, public roads, and
water manaq ement, specifically incuding,
without limitation ,
the power for the takinq of easements for
the drainage of the
land of one person over and through the land
of another.
(12)
To cooperate with, or contract with, other

with roads and bridg�s;
(b)

11
12
13

To assess and impose upon lands in the distr
ict
ad valorem taxes, benefits taxes, and maint
enance taxes a s

14

To impose and foreclose special assessment
s liens
as provided by this act.

17

I 13)

provided b y this act.

( 15)

To exercise all of the powers necessary,
convenient, incidental, or proper in connection
with any

the powers, duties or purposes authorized by
this act.
( 16) To exercise such special powers as may
te
authorized by this act.

of

163.651

Special powers; public improvements and
cornmu.�ity facilities.--The district shall have,
and the b oard
may exercise, subject to the regula tory jurisdiction
and
approval of any regulatory bodies and agenci
es, any or all of
the following special powers relating to public
improvements
and community facilitiP.s authorized by this act:
22
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water supply, sewer, and waste water management,

or any combina tion thereof, and to construct and operate
10

qovernmental agencies as may be necessary,
conve nient,
incidental, or proper in connecti�n with any
of the powers,
duties, or purooses authorized by this act.

water management and control for the l ands within

15
16
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

connecting intercepting or outlet sewers and sewer mains and
pipes and water mains, conduits, or pipelines in, alonq, and
under any street, alleys , highways, or other public places or
ways;
(Cl

waste collection and disposal, or disposal of any

effluent, residue, or other byproducts of such system or sewer
system;
(d)

Bridges or culverts that may he needed across any

drain, ditch, canal, floodway, holding basin, excavation,
oublic highway, tract, grade, fill, or cut and roadways over
levees and embankments, and to construct any and all of said
m ents acro::,-s, through, or over any public
·
works and improve
right-of-way, highway, grade, fill, or cut; and
(e)

Public roads and connections to �ny extensions of

any and all existing public roads, necessary or convenient, as
determined by the board, to provide access to, and efficient
development of, the territory within the district and to
adequately service resijential, park, recreational,
commercial, and industrial areas within the dist rict, and any
roads necessary to provide access to improvements and
facilities of the district.

Public roads shall equal or
23
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use of natural or artificial streams or bodies of water,

�xceed the sp 0 cifications or requirements of the county in

lakes, or ponds, and the taking of all measures determined by

which such public roads are located.
(2)
4

reconstruct, enlarge, or extend, equip, operate, and maintain
additional systems and facilities for the following:
(a)

the board to be necessary or desirable to prevent or alleviate

To plan, establish, acquire, construct, or

l;,.nd erosion.

4

(c)

the district and the use and maintenance of outhouses,

Parks and facilities for indoor an� outdoor

privies, septic tanks, or other sanitary structures or

recreational, cultural, and educational uses.
(bl
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28

vehicles and equipment.
(C)

School buildings and related structures for use in

the educational sy stem when authorized by proper governmental
agencies, which buildings and structures may be leased, sold,
or donated to a school board.
( dl

Street lights for public roads, collector streets,

and subdivision roads.
(e)

Control and elimination of mosquitoes and other

arthropods of public health importance.
(3)

To regulate, prohibit, and restrict by appropriate

resolution following the procedures of chapter 120, and in
connection with the pro vision of on-: or more services through
its systems and facilities:
(a)

All structures, materials, and things, whether

sJlij, liquid, or gas, whether permanent or temporary in
nature, which come upon, com� into, connect to, or be a part
of, ar.y facility owned or operated by the d istrict, limited to
water, sewer, or surface water management.
(b)

appliances within the district, includinq the prescription of

Fire pre vention and cantrol, including fire

stations, water mains and plugs, fire trucks, and other

The supply and level of water within the district,

29

including the �ivision of waters from one area, lake, pond,

30

river, or stream, basin, and water control facility to

31

another, the con�rol and restrictions of tne development and
24
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The use of sewers and the supply of water within

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

methods in pretreatment of wastes not amenable to treatment
with domestic sewage before acceptinq such wastes for
treatment and to refuse to accept such wastes when not
sufficie ntly pretreated as may be prescribed.
(U)

In the event that the board assumes the

responsibility for providing water management and control for
the district as provided in paragraph

(1)

(a), the board shall

proceed to adopt water management and control plans, assess
for benefits, and apportion and levy taxes, as follows:
(a)

The board shall cause to be made by the chief

-:ngineer or such other engineer or enqineers as the coard may
employ for that purpose, complete and comprehensive water
management and control plans for the lands located within the
district that will be improved in any part or in whol-: by any
system of facilities that may be outlined anQ adopted, and
shall make a report in writing to the board with maps and
profiles of said surveys, and an estimate of the cost of
carrvinq out and completing the plans.
(b)

Upon the completion of such plans, the board shall

28

hold a hearing thereon to hear objections thereto and sh all

�

qive notice of the time and place fixed for such hearing by
publication once each week for 2 consecutive weeks in a
newspaper of general circulation oublished in �he general area
25
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collllllissioners, who shall reside within the state and who

of the district, and shall permit the inspection of said plan
at �he office of the district by all persons interested.

All

objections to said plan shall be filed at or before the time
fixed in said notice for the hearinq and shall be in writinq.
(c)

shall not be landowners in said dis�ict, nor of kin within
3

the fort h degree of consanguinity to any person owning land in

4

said district.

�ftEr said hearing, the board shall consider the

( g)

re;ect or adopt the plan, or may co�tinue the hearinq to a day

(d\

When the board shall approve a plan, a resolution

shall be adopted and a certified copy thereof shall te filed

11

in the office of the secretary and by him incorporated into

12

the records of the district.

13

(e)

14

The water manaqement and control plan may be

altered in detail from time to time until the apprai sal record

15

herein provided is filed, out not in such manner as materially

16

to affect the conditions of its adoption.

17

After the appraisal

record has been filed, no alterations of the plan shall be

18

made, except as provided by this act.

19

Within 20 days after the final adoption of the
he secretary of the district shall prepare
and transmit a certified copy thereof to the clerk of the
circuit court and at the same time the board shall file with
said clerk a petition that the said court appoint three
commissioners to appraise the lands to be acquired for right
of-way, holding basins, and other water management and control
works of the 1istrict and to assess benefits and damages
accruing to all lands within the district by rea son of the
execution of the plan.

3

\

Immediately af�er the filing of such

of s aid commissioners of his appointment, and in the said
10
11

notice shall state the time and place for the first meeting of
said commissioners.

The secretary of the district, or his

12

deputy, shall attend such meeting and shall furnish to said

14

district , or adjacent thereto, that will be affected by the

13
15

commissioners a complete list of lands embraced in the
execution of the plan.

The secretary shall also furnish to

16

the commissioners a copy of the plan and such other papers,

17

documents and information as· the commissioners require.

18

commissioners at the meeting shall each take and subscribe to

19
�
21

The

an oath that he will faithfully and impartially discharge his
duties as such commissioner and make a true report of the work
performed by such commissioners, and shall elect one of their

22

number chairman.

24

attorney for the district, and other aqents and employees

25

thereof shall cooperate with the commissioners and furnish to

U

them such advice, assistance, and cooperation as they shall

23

27

28

. 29

The secretary of the district or his deputy

shall be ex officio secretary to the commissiQners, and the

require.
(h)

Immediately after qualifying as provided in

paragraph (g) , the commissioners shall commence the
performance of their duties; the chief enqineer, or one of his

petition, the j udqe of s aid •:::ourt in whose division the

a_ssistants, shall accompany said commissioners when engaged in

petition shall have oeen assiqned shall by an order appoint
26

Immediately upon the filing of said order of

appointment, the secretary of the district shall notify each

certain for further consideration of the proposed plan or

10

constitute a quorum and shall c ontrol the action of the
commissioners on all questions.

oroposed plan and any objections thereto, and may modify,

modifications thereof.

A majority of said commissioners shall

.�t-

}.....,
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estimate shall include the cost of property required for

in
and shall render his opinion
the discharqe of their duties
to
commissioner shall proceed
-.r.:iting when called for. said
in
e the value of the lands with
view the premises and determin
f
ac quired and used for rights-o
or without the district to be
;
r works described in the plan
way, holding basins, and othe
accrue
fits and dama ges which will
they shall appraise all bene
execution of the plan. The
�o all l ands by reason of the
way,
benefits to lands, public high
commissioners in appraising
f-way shall not consider what
railroad and other rights-o
hes,
such property after other ditc
bene fits will be derived by
they
s have been constructed, but
improvements, or other plan
from the
benefits as will be derived
shall appraise only su ch
ovements described in the
tion of the works and impr
13 c ons truc
l give due consideration and
plan. The commissioners shal
structed
which have already been con
credit to any other works
tract
complate protection to any
and which a fford partial or
ways,
district- The public high
or parcel of land within the
l be appraised
and other rights-of- way shal
18 railroads,
ciency and decreased
the increased physical effi
19 accordin g to
of the improvements.
cost of road ways by reason
20 mainter�nce
er to change the plan. The
issioners shall have no pow
21 The comm
of their findings, which
rs shall prepare a report
22 coltll\issione
the columns of which shall
arranqed in tabular form,
23 shall be
Property Appraised":
lows: column 1, "owner of
fol
as
ed
head
be
24
aised"; column 3,
scription of Property Appr
25 column 2, noe
fits
": column u, "Amount of B ene
"�umber of Acres Appraised
colu mn 6,
t of Damages Appraised";
Appraised"; column 5, "Amoun
ding
en for Riqhts-of-Way , Hol
"Nu mber of Acres to be Tak
Taken"•
"Value of Property to be
Basins, etc.": column 1,
ef engineer,
with the advice of the chi
Thay shall also, by and
n, which
works described in the pla
estimate the cost of the
28

riqhts-of-way, holdinq basins, and other works, the probable
expense of organization and administration as estimated by the
board of supervisors, and all of the expenses of the district
during the period of executing of the plan.

Before appraisals

of compensation and damages are made, the board may report to
'::he commissioners the parcels of land it may wish to purchase
for which it mav wish appraisals to be made, hoth for easement
and for p urchase in fee simple, and the board may specify the
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

particular purpose and the extent to which an easement in any
property is desired, describing def1·n1.·tely sueh p urpose and
extent.

Wherever instructed to do so by the board, the

corrmissioners shall appraise lands whi'ch it may be necessary
or desirable for the district to own and when so requested by
the board they shall also appraise both the tota l value of the
land and also the damages due to any easement required for the
purposes of the dis trict.

The report of the commissioners

shall be signed by at 1east a majority of the commissioners
and filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit court of
the county in which the district is located.

Each

commissioner shall be paid $100 per day for his services and
necessar y expenses in addition thereto.
lil

Upon the filing of the report of the

24

commissioners, the clerk sha11 give notice thereof by causing

25

publication to be made once a week for 2 consecutive weeks in

26

a newspaper published in the terr1'tcr1·a1
jurisdiction of the

27

applicable gPn�r
- ·- a1 purpose government, in general circulation

28

It shall not be necessary for the clerk

within the district.

to name the parties interested nor to describe separate lots
or tracts of land giving said notice, b ut it shall be
sufficie nt to publish the said notice 1·n the- following form:
29
•
d I
-L t
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improvements contemplated in the plan is less than the

"NOTICE OF FILING COMMISSIONERS' REPORT FOR

benefits assessed against the lands in said district, the

••• (name of district) •••

court shall approve and confirm said commissioners' report;

Notice is hereby given that the commissioners

4 but, if the court upon hearing the objections filed finds that

heretofore appointed to appraise benefits and

any or all such objections should be sustained, it shall order
the report changed to conform with such findings, and when so

damages to property of lands located within the

changed the court shall approve and confirm such report and

State of Florida and to appraise the cash value
of the land necessary to be taken for rights
10
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19

enter its decree accordingly.

The court shall adjudge and

of-way, holding basins, and other works of said

9 apportion the costs incurred by the exceptions filed and shall

district did file their report in the office of

10 condemn any land or other property that is shown by the report

the undersigned clerk of the circuit court,

11 of the commissioners to be needed for rights-of-way, holding

upon the ••• day of•••, 19•••, and you, and each

12 basins, or other works, following the procedure provided in

of you, are hereby notified that you may
examine said report and file exceptions to same
on or before the ••• day of•••, 19••• (which
date shall not be less than 28 days nor more
than 30 days from the first date of
publication).

20

13 chapters 73 and 74; however, any property owner may accept the
14 assessment of damages in his favor made by the commissioners,
15 or acquiesce in their failure to assess damages in his favor,
16 and shall be construed to have done so, unless he gives the
17

supervisors of the district, on or before the time shall have

18 expired for filing exceptions, as provided in this act, notice
19 in writing that he demands an assessment of his damages by a

.........................

20 jury; in which event the supervisors of the district shall

•••• • •••••••••••••County•

U condemn the lands and other property that be taken or damaged

Clerk of Circuit Court of

The Department of Natural Resources, the county commission,
the district, or any owner of land or other property to be
affected by said report, may file exception to any part, or
all, of the report of said c�mmissioners within the time
specified in the notice prescribed in the preceding paragraph.

29 All exceptions shall be heard and determined by the court.
If
30 no exceptions are filed, or if it is shown upon the hearing of
all said exceptions that the estimated cost of construction of
30
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�

institute in a court of competent jurisdiction an action to

D in the making of such improvements, with the right and
24 privilege of paying into court a sum to be fixed by the
25 circuit court or judge, and proceeding with the work, before
the assessment by the jury; however, any person or party
interested may prosecute and appeal pursuant to general law in
the manner and within the time provided by the Florida
� Appellate Rules.

The clerk of the circuit court of the county

30 in which the district is located shall transmit a certified
n copy of the court decree and a copy of the commissioners'
31
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b the court, to the secretary
report, as confirmed or amended Y
receive a fee of $5.00 for
of the board, and sue h Clerk Shall
same as a permanent record.
receiving, filing, and preserving
ce with chapter
(j) The district shall be in complian
pertaining to water
373 and all general and special laws
manag ement.

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

time to time,
The board may at any time, and from
(kl
e or in part, subject to the
adopt, revoke, or modify in whol
plan providing for the water
provisions of paragraph (j), any
s within the district, and may
control and management for land
al facilities, canals,
provide for such new and addition
board may determine.
ditches, 1evees, and Other works as the
of any plan or the providing
In connection with the revision
es, canals, ditches, levees,
of any new or additional faciliti
the total taxes and
or other works, or in the event
or the funds derived from the
assessments theretofore levi ed
pay the cost of any works,
sale of bonds are insufficient to
al assessments made and
benefits may be reassessed, addition
procedures �rovided in
taxes levied in accordance with the
approve and make
this act. The board may at any time
fications in any plan not
effective technical changes or modi
of taxes or the security of
affecting assessed benefits, levy
bondholders.

with the assessed
(1) After the list of lands,
ment of the court, have been
benefits and the decree and judg
of the circuit court as
filed in the office of the clerk
the board shall, without any
provided in paragraph (h), then
such po rtion of said
unnecessary delay, levy a tax of
district to which benefits have
9 \ benefits, on al 1 lands in ,:he
of
\
found necessary by the board
0 been assessed, as may be
1
completion of the proposed
1 supervisors to pay the costs of the

,\
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works and improvements, as shown in the water management and

control plan and in carrying out the objects of the district;

and in addition thereto, 10 percent of said total amount for

4 emergencies.

The tax shall be apportioned to and levied on,

each tract of land in said district in proPQrtion to the

6 benefits assessed, and not in excess thereof; and in case

bonds are issued, as provided in this chapter, a tax shall be
levied in a sum equal to the principal of said bonds.

The

amount of bonds to be issued for paying the cost of the works

W as set forth in the plan shall be ascertained and determined

11 by the board.

The amount of the interest, as estimated by the

12 board, which will accrue on such bonds, shall be included and

13 added to the tax, but the interest to accrue on account of the
14 issuing of said bonds shall not be construed as a part of the

15 costs of construction.

The secretary of the board of

16 supervisors, as soon as said total tax is levied, shall, at
17 the expense of the district, prepare a list of all taxes

18 levied, in the form of a well-bound book, which book shall be
19 endorsed and named "BENEFIT TAX RECORD

OF••••••••••••••••••••COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT", which

20

21 endorsement shall be printed or written at the top of each

page of said book, and shall be signed and certified by the

22

president and secretary of the board, attested by the seal of

23

the district, and the same shall thereafter become a permanent

24

� 'record in the office of the secretary.

26

163.652

''

Issuance of bond anticipation notes.--In

!addition to the other powers provided for in this act and not
jin limitation thereof, the district shall

have

the power, at

any time, and from time to time after the issuance of any

bonds of the district has been authorized, to borrow money for
�he purposes for which such bonds are to be issued in

,I

33
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anticipation of the receipt of the proceeds of the sale of

For the purpose of defraying such costs and expenses, the

such bonds and to issue bond anticipation notes in a principal

district may issue negotiable notes, warrants, or other

sum not in excess of the authorized maximum amount of such

bond issue.

Such notes shall be Jn such denomination or

denominations, bear interest at such rate as the board may

evidences of debt payable at such times, to bear such interest
4 as the board may determine in compliance with s. 2 15.685, and

to be sold or discounted at such price or prices not less than
95 percent of par value and on such terms as the board may

determine in compliance with s. 215.685, mature at such time

deem advisable,

or times not later than 5 years from the date of issuance, and
be in such form and executed in such manner, as the board
shall prescribe.

'1

exchanged for notes then outstanding on such terms as the

,2 board shall determine. Such notes shall be paid from the
11 proceeds of such bonds when issued. The board may, in its

discretion, in lieu of retiring the notes by means of bonds,

t

retire them by means of current revenues or from any taxes or
assessments levied for the payment of such bonds, but in such
event a like amount of the bonds authorized shall not be
issued.
163.653

Short-term borrowing.--The district at any

time may obtain loans, in such amount and on such terms and

conditions as the board may approve, for the purpose of paying
any of the expenses of the district'or any costs incurred or

i that may be incurred in connection with any of the projects of
1

24 the district, which loans shall have a te ee;:; �g-2
� years

the payment thereof by pledging the whole or any part of the

Such notes may be sold at either public or

0 private sale, or if such notes shall be renewal notes, may be

rom the date of issuance thereof,

---and may be renewable

for a like term or terms, shall bear such interest as the
board may determine in compliance with s. 215.685, and may be

The board shall have the right to provide for

funds, revenues, taxes, and assessments of the district.

The

10 approval of the electors residing in the district shall not be

11 necessary except where required by the State Constitution.
12

163.654

Trust agreements.--Any issue of bonds shall be

13 secured by a trust agreement by and between the district and a
14 corporate trustee or trustees, which may be any trust company

15 or bank having the powers of a trust company within or without
y the state.

The resolution authorizing the issuance of the

17 bonds or such trust agreement may pledge the revenues to be
18 received from any projects of the district and may contain

n such provisions for protecting and enforcing the rights and

w

remedies of the bondholders as 'the board may approve,

� including without limitation covenants setting forth the

.D duties of the district in relation to the acquisition,

23 construction, reconstructions, improvements, maintenance,
� repair, operation, and insurance of any projects, and fixing
· � and revising of the rates, fees, and charges, and the custody,
safeguarding, and application of all moneys, and for the

employment of consulting engineers in connection with such

payable from and secured by a pledge of such funds, revenues,

!acquisition, construction, reconstruction, improvement,

however, to the provisions contained in any proceeding under

jbank or trust c9mpany within or without the state which may

taxes, and assessments as the board may determine, subject,

31 I which bonds were theretofore issued and are then outstanding.
34
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It shall be lawful for any

act as a depository of the proceeds of bonds or of revenues to
35
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redemption or exchange, or outstanding obligations exchanged

furnish such indemnifying bonds or to pledge such securities
as may be required by the district.

for refunding bonds; or, in the case of special assessment or

Such resolution or trust

agreement may set forth the rights and remedies of the
4 bondholders and of the trustee, if any, and may restrict the
individual right of action by bondholders.

The board may

provide for the payment of proceeds of the sale of the bonds

revenue bonds, the amount of any indebtedness to contractors
4 or other persons paid with such bonds, or the fair value of
5 any properties exchanged for the bonds, as determined by the
6 board.
163.656

and the revenues of any project to such officer, board, or
depository as it may designate for the custody thereof, and
9 for the method of disbursement thereof with such safeguards
10 and restrictions as it may determine.
11
12

All expenses incurred

in carrying out the provisions of such resolution or trust
agreement may be treated as part of the cost of operation of

13 the project to which such trust agreement pertains.
14

163.655

Sale of bonds.--Bonds may be sold in blocks or

15 installments at different times, or an entire issue or series
M may be sold at one time.
17

Bonds may be sold at public or

private sale after such advertisement, if any, as the board

18 may deem advisable but not in any event at less than 90
19 percent of the par value thereof, together with accrued
W interest thereon.
�

refunding bonds.

Bonds may be sold or exchanged for
Special assessment and revenue bonds may be

22 delivered as payment by the district of the purchase price of
n any project or part thereof, or a combination of projects or
24 parts thereof, or as the purchase price or exchange for any
25 property, real, personal, or mixed, including franchises or
261 services rendered by any contractor, engineer, or other

v\
n\

person, all at one time or in blocks from time to time, in
such manner and upon such terms as the board in its discretion

HI shall determine.

The price or prices for any bonds sold,

30\ exchanged or delivered may be the money paid for the bonds;
31\ the principal amount, plus accrued interest to the date of
36

Authorization and form of bonds.--Any general

obligation bonds, benefit bonds, or revenue bonds may be
9 authorized by resolution or resolutions of the board which
10 shall be adopted by a majority of all the members thereof then
11 in office.

Such resolution or resolutions may be adopted at

12 the same meeting at which they are introduced, and need not be

13 published or posted.

The board may, by resolution, authorize

14 the issuance of bonds, fix the aggregate amount of bonds to be
15 issued, the purpose or purposes for which the moneys derived
16 therefrom shall be expended, the rate or rates of interest in
17 compliance with s. 215.685, the denomination of the bonds,
18 whether or not the bonds are to be issued in one or more
U

series, the date or dates of maturity, which shall not exceed

W

40 years from their respective dates of issuance, the medium

21

of payment, the place or places within or without the state

22 where payment shall be made, registration privileges,
23 redemption terms and privileges, whether witb or without
24 premium, the manner of execution, the form of the bonds
8 including any interest coupons to be attached thereto, the
U manner of execution of bonds and coupons, and any and all
V 9ther terms, covenants, and conditions thereof, and the
'28 �stablishment of revenue or other funds.

Such authorizing

resolution may further provide that such bonds may be executed
ranually or by engraved, lithographed, or facsimile signature,
��cept that where signatures are engraved, lithographed, or
'

37
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have been called for redemption, and the whole amount of the

facsimile, no bond shall be valid unless countersigned by an

principal and interest and premium, if any, due and payable

officer designated by appropriate resolution of the board.
The seal of the district may be affixed, lithographed,

engraved, or otherwise reproduced in facsimile on such bonds.

In case any officer whose signature shall appear on any bonds

upon the bonds vr obligations then outstanding shall be held

4 in trust for such purpose, and provision shall also be made
for paying all other sums payable in connection with such

or coupons shall cease to be such officer before the delivery

bonds or other obligations, then and in such event the right,

be valid and sufficient for all purposes the same as if he had

revenues, funds, or other properties by which such bonds are

title, and interest of the holders of the bonds in any

of such bonds, such signature or facsimile shall nevertheless
remained in office until such delivery.
163.657

10 I

Interim certificates; replacement

9 secured shall thereupon cease, determine, and become void, and

10 the board may apply any surplus in any sinking fund

ll certificates.--Pending the preparation of definitive bonds,

11 established in connection with such bonds or obligations and

13 temporary bonds, in such form and with such provisions as the

13 than money held for the redemption or payment of the bonds or

12 the board may issue interim certificates or receipts or

14 board may determine, exchangeable for definitive bonds when
15 such bonds shall have been executed and are available for
M delivery.

The board may also provide for the replacement of

17 any bonds which shall become mutiliated or be lost or
18 destroyed.

163.658

19

Negotiability of bonds.--Any bond issued under

20 this act or temporary bond shall, in the absence of an express
21 \ recital on the face thereof that it is nonnegotiable, be fully
22 negotiable and shall be and constitute negotiable instruments

23 within the meaning and for all purposes of the law merchant
N and the laws of the state.
2s I

I

163.659

12 all balances remaining in all other funds or accounts other

14 other obligations to any lawful purpose of the district as the
15 board shall determine.
16

�i with respect to the defeasance of the right, title, and

v i interest of the holders of any of the bonds and obligations of
28 i the district in any revenues, funds, or other properties by
i
� which such bonds are secured as the board deems appropriate
m and, without limitation on the foregoing, may provide that

31 when such bonds or obligations become due and pay3ble or shall
38
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Issuance of additional bonds.--If the proceeds

17 of any bonds shall be less than the cost of completing the

18 project in connection with which such bonds are issued, the
W board may authorize the issuance of additional bonds, upon
W such terms and conditions as the board may provide in the
� resolution authorizing the issuance thereof, but only in
n compliance with the resolution or other proceedings
n authorizing the issuance of the original bonds,
24

Defeasance,--The board may make such provision

163.66

163.661

Refunding bonds.--The district shall have the

25 power to issue bonds to provide for the retirement or

� refunding of any bonds or obligations of the district that at
V the time of such issuance are or subsequently thereto become
� due and payable, or that at the time of issuance have been

� called or are or will be subject to call for redemption within

m 10 years thereafter, or the surrender of which can be procured
� from the holders thereof at prices satisfactory to the board.
39
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Refunding bonds may be issued at any time when in the judgment
of the board such issuance will be advantageous to the

(2)

r be
2 consolidated into a single project, and may hereafte
3 operated and maintained as a single project. The revenue

d istrict,

No approval of the qualified electors residing in
the district shll be required for the issuance of refunding

4 bonds authorized herein may be issued to finance any one or
5 more such projects, regardless whether or not such projects

bonds except in cases where such approval is required by the
State Constitution. The board may by resolution confer upon

If
6 have been combined and consolidated into a single project.
the board deems it advisable, the proceedings authorizing such

the holders of such refunding bonds all rights, powers, and

remedies to which the holders would be entitled if they

revenue bonds may provide that the district may thereafter
ore
9 combine the projects then being financed or theretof
ently financed by
10 financed with other projects to be subsequ

9 continued to be the owners and had possession of the bonds for
10 the refinancing of which said refunding bonds are issued,
including, but not limited to, the preservation of the lien of
12 such bonds on the revenues of any project or on pledged funds,

the district, and that revenue bonds to be thereafter issued
12 by the district shall be on parity with the revenue bonds then
13 being issued, all on such terms, conditions, and limitations

11

11

13 without extinguishment, impairment, or diminution thereof.
14

The provisions of this act pertaining to bonds of the district

14 as shall have been provided, in the proceeding which

15 shall, unless the context otherwise requires, govern the

�

17
18

(1)

23
24
�
M
V
28
�

30
31

Revenue bonds.--

19

The district shall have the power to issue revenue

bonds from time to time without limitation as to amount.

(1)

17

the board with respect to the same.
163.662

22

The district shall have the power from time to
bonds in an aggregate
18 time to issue general obligation
principal amount of bonds outstanding at any one time not in

thereof, the rights of the holders thereof, and the duties of

20

�

15 authorized the original bonds.
163.663 General obligation bonds.-16

issuance of refundipg bonds, the form and other details

]9

Any two or more projects may be combined and

20

Such

21

revenue bonds may be secured by, or payable from, the gross or

n records at the time of the authorization of the general
of the
23 obligation bonds for which the full faith and credit

net pledge of the revenues to be derived from any project or

combination of projects, from the rates, fees, or other

charges to be collected from the users of any project or

projects, from any revenue producing undertaking or activity

of the district, or from any other source or pledged security.
Such bonds shall not constitute an indebtedness of the

district, and the approval of the qualified electors shall not

be required unless such bonds are additionally secured by the

full faith and credit and taxing power of the district.
40
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of 35 percent of the assessed value of the taxable
property within the district as shown on the pertinent tax

excess

24 district is pledged.

,:

Except for refunding bonds, no general

25 obligation bonds shall be issued unless the issuance thereof
shall have been approved at an election held in accordance

with the requirements for such election as prescribed by the
State constitution. such elections shall be called to be held
in the district by the board of county commissioners of the
county upon the request of the board of the district. The

expenses of calling and holding an election shall be at the
41
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assessments, or any combination thereof will

expense of the district and the district shall reimburse the

pay all or any part of the principal of, and
general obligation bonds. Such determination of the

county for any expenses incurred in calling or holding such
elections.
(2)

The district may pledge its full faith and credit

5 for the payment of the principal and interest on such general
6 obligation bonds and for any reserve funds provided therefor,

Supervisors shall be final and conclusive, unless an appeal
5 therefrom is made to a court of competent jurisdiction within

20 days after the final passage of the resolution authorizing
the issuance of said general bonds.

and may unconditionally and irrevocably pledge itself to levy
ad valorem taxes on all taxable property in the district, to
9 the extent necessary for the payment thereof, without
10 limitations as to rate or amount.
11

(3)

If the board shall determine to issue general

13 the issuance of the bonds for each and all such purposes may
be submitted to the electors on one and the same ballot.

The

15 failure of the electors to approve the issuance of bonds for
16

any one or more purposes shall not defeat the approval of

17

bonds for any purpose which shall be approved by the electors.

18

(4 )

In arriving at the amount of general obligation

19 bonds outstanding and authorized to be issued under this act

9 Notwithstanding any provisions of any other law to the

11 shall constitute legal investments for savings banks, banks,

12 trust companies, insurance companies, executors,

13 administrators, trustees, guardians, and other fiduciaries,
14 and for any board, body, agency, instrumentality, county,

15 municipality, or other political subdivision of the state, and
16 shall be and constitute secur-ity which may be deposited by

n banks or trust companies as security for deposits of state,
� county, municipal, or other public funds or by insurance
19 companies as required or voluntary statutory deposits.

� and outstanding at any one time, there shall be deducted

20

n

therefrom water revenues, sewer revenues, special assessments,

n

22

or any combination thereof where the full faith and credit of

-

23 the district is pledged for the payment of such general
24 obligation bonds; and such water revenues, sewer revenues,
special assessments or any combination thereof

Bonds as legal investment or security.--

W contrary, all bonds issued under the provisions of this act

12 obligation bonds for more than one purpose, the approval of
14

163.664

hall not be

�uded in any computa� of the amount of such genera

obligation bonds to be issued even though the full faith and
has been pledged for the payment of

--------------·-

uch general obligation bonds, to the full extent the Board of

s pervisors makes a determination prior to the issuance
th reto that the water revenues, sewer revenues, special
42
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163.665 Covenants.--Any resolution authorizing the
issuance of bonds may contain such covenants as the board may
22 deem advisable and all such covenants shall constitute valid
and legally binding and enforceable contracts between the
district and the bondholders, regardless of the time of
issuance thereof.

Such covenants may include, without

limitation, covenants concerning the disposition of
the bond
proceeds, the use and disposition of project revenues, the

pledging of revenues, taxes, and assessments, the obligations
of the district with respect to the operation of the project
and the maintenance of adequate project revenues, the issuance

; o f additional bonds, the appointment, powers, and duties of
43
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trustees and receivers, the acquisition of outstanding bonds

of chapter 75 and laws amendatory thereof or

and obligations, restrictions on the establishing of competing

supplementary thereto.

projects or facilities, restrictions on the sale or disposal

163.667

4 of the assets and property of the district, the priority of

bonds.--This act constitutes full and complete autority for

assessment liens, the priority of claims by bondholders on the

5 the issuance of bonds and the exercise of the powers of the

taxing power of the district, the maintenance of deposits to

6 district provided herein.

publications, notices, consents, approvals, orders, acts, or

and services, the discontinuance of district services by

things by the board, or any board, officers, commission,

10 execution of necessary instruments, the procedure for amending
11 or abrogating covenants with the bondholders, and such other
12 covenants as may be deemed necessary or desirable for the
13 security of the bondholders.
14

163.666

15

(1)

Validity of bonds; validation proceedings.-

Any bonds issued by the district shall be

N incontestable in the hands of bona fide purchasers or holders
17 for value and shall not be invalid because of any irregularity
18 or defects in the proceedings for the issue and sale thereof.
n Prior to the issuance of any bonds, the district may, but is
20 not required to, publish a notice at least once in a newspaper
or newspapers published or of general circulation in the

22 county and within the district stating the date of option of
D the resolution authorizing such obligations, the amount, the
24 maximum rate of interest and maturity of such obligations, and
25 the purpose in general terms for which such obligations are to
26 be issued.
27

No procedures or proceedings,

assure the payment of revenues by users of district facilities
reason of delinquent payments, acceleration upon default, the

�

Act furnishes full authority for issuance of

(2)

department, agency, or instrumentality of the district, other
10 than those required by this act, shall be required to issue
11 any bonds or to do any act or perform anything under this act,
12 and the issuance or sale of bonds pursuant to the provisions
13 of this act need not comply with the r-equiremen ts of any other
� law applicable to the issuance or sale of bonds, except as
15 otherwise provided in this act, and shall not require the
N consent or approval of any other board, officers, commission,
17 department, agency, or instrumentality of the state, or
18 political subdivision thereof.

� provisions of this act may be determined and any of the bonds

20 necessary or required for the issuance of bonds other than the
21 adoption of an appropriate resolution by the board as provided
22 in this act with respect to the issuance of the same.

� the issuance and sale of bonds shall be in addition and
25 supplemental to the powers conferred by any other law.
163.668

Pledge by the state to the bondholders of the

V district.--The state pledges to the holders of any bonds
� issued under this act that it will not limit or alter the
rights of the district to own, acquire, constr-uct,

� shall be validated and confirmed, by court decree, under the

reconstruct, improve, maintain, operate, or furnish the

31
44

The

D powers conferred by this act on the district with respect to

� of the district maturing over a period more than 5 years,

COOING: W-.Jrds ,n #·-<.� �type-are- deletions from existing low; words underlined are additions,

Except as otherwise provided

19 herein, no proceedings or procedures of any character shall be

26

The power of the district to issue bonds under the

any

'i'

projects or to levy and collect the taxes, assessments,

�i-

\ f'
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rentals, rates, fees, and other charges provided for herein
and to fulfill the terms of any agreement made with the
holders of such bonds or other obligations, that it will not
4 in any way impair the rights or remedies of such holders.
163.669

Ad valorem taxes.--The board shall have the

power to levy and assess an ad valorem tax on all the taxable
property in the district to construct, operate, and maintain

maintenance tax shall be evidenced to and certifed by the
2 board of supervisors not later than August 31 of each year to
3 the property appraiser and shall be entered by the property
4 appraiser on the county tax rolls and shall be collected by
5 the tax collector in the same manner and time as county taxes

6 and the proceeds therefrom paid to the district.

shall be a lien until paid on the property against which

assessable improvements and to pay the principal of, and
9 interest on, any general obligation bonds of the district, to
10 provide for any sinking or other funds established in

11 connection with any such bonds.

The ad valorem tax provided

12 for herein shall be in addition to county and all other ad
13 valorem taxes provided for by law.

Such tax shall be

14 assessed, levied, and collected in the same manner and same
15 time as county taxes.
16
17

163.67

Benefit taxes.--The board shall annually

determine, order, and levy the annual installment of the total

18 taxes for bonds issued to finance water management and control
19 plans which are levied under this act, which shall be due and
20 collected during each year that county taxes are due and
21 collected.
22

Said annual installment and levy shall be

evidenced to and certified by the board not later than August

n 31 of each year to the property appraiser.

Said tax shall be

24 entered by the property appraiser on the county tax rolls and

n

shall be collected by the tax collector in the same manner and

� same time as county taxes, and the proceeds thereof paid to

v

the district.

28

property against which assessed and enforceable in like manner

�

as county taxes.

30
31

163.671

The tax shall be a lien until paid on the

Maintenance tax.--To maintain and preserve the

water management and control facilities of the district, a
46
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The tax

assessed and enforceable in like manner as county taxes.

If

9 the maintenance is for original construction based upon an
10 apportionment of benefits, the maintenance tax shall be

11 apportioned on the same basis of the net assessments of

12 benefits assessed or accruing for original construction and
n shall not exceed 10 p ercent thereof in any 1 year.

If the

u maintenance is for other water management and control
15 improvements owned, operated or acquired by the district, the
N amount of said maintenance tax shall be determined by the
17 board based upon a report of the chief engineer and assessed
18 by the board, upon such lands, which may be all of the lands
n within the district benefited by the maintenance thereof,

� apportioned between the benefited lands in proportion to the
n benefits received by each tract of land.
22

163.672

Enforcement of taxes,--The collection and

n enforcement of all taxes levied by the district. shall be at
the same time and in like manner as county taxes, and the
provisions of the Florida Statutes relating to the sale of
lands for unpaid and delinquent county taxes, the issuance,
sale and delivery of tax certificates for such unpaid and
delinquent county taxes, the redemption thereof, the issuance
to individuals of tax deeds based thereon, and all other
procedures in connection therewith shall be applicable to the
district to the same extent as if said statutory provisions
47
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were expressly set forth herein.

All taxes shall be subject

section and this act shall apply to levy of such special

to the same discounts as county taxes.
163.673

taxes provided for in this act shall become delinquent and
bear penalties on the amount of said taxes in the same manner

6 as county taxes.
163,674

assessments under either subsection (1) or subsection (2) •

When unpaid tax is delinquent; penalty.--All

Tax exemption.--As the exercise of the powers

The initial proceeding under subsection (l) or subsection (2)

4 shall be the passage by the board of a resolution ordering the
5 construction or reconstruction of such assessable

6 improvements, indicating the location by terminal points and

routes, and either giving a description of the improvements by

conferred by this act constitute the performance of essential

its material, nature, character, and size, or giving two or

public functions, and as the projects of the district will

10 constitute public property used for public purposes, all
11

assets and properties of the district, and all bonds issued

12 hereunder and interest paid thereon, and all fees, charges and
13 other revenues derived by the district from the projects

14 provided by this act shall be exempt from all taxes by the
15 state or by any political subdivision, agency, or
16
17

18

instrumentality thereof; however, any interest, income, or

profits on debt obligations issued hereunder shall not be

exempt from the tax imposed by chapter 220, and any property

19 to which provisions of this act apply which is leased to a
W nongovernmental lessee shall be exempt from ad valorem
21

taxation only when and to the extent that the lessee serves or

n performs a governmental, municipal, or public purpose or
n function, as defined in s. 196.012(5).

t.

163,675

24

Special assessments.--The board may provide

25 for the construction or reconstruction of assessable

CM 26

improvements as defined in s. 163.645, and for the levying of

special assessments upon benefited property for the payment
thereof, under the provisions of this section.

0

30

? ,

Such special

assessments may be levied and assessed in either of the

•

�r,ate methods provided in subsections 11) and (2), and

_f,; �k�;t
\�V'-'

es,

�· .�.
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\..,
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u

"' all

7.

oeh" pmls1oos of Chis

more descriptions with the directions that the material,

lO nature, character, and size shall be subsequently determined

11 in conformity with one of such descriptions.

The improvements

l2 need not be continuous and may be in more than one locality,
13

u

The reso 1 ution ordering any such improvement may give any
short and convenient designation to each improvement ordered

15 thereby, and the property against which assessments are to be

M made for the cost of such improvement may be designated as an

17 assessment district, followed by a letter or number or name to

� distinguish it from other assessment districts, after which it

19 shall be sufficient to refer to such improvement and property

w

by such designation in all proceedings and assessments, except

n

after the passage of such resolution the engineer for the

21 in the notices required by this section.

As soon as possible

D district shall prepare, in duplicate, plans and specifications
U for each improvement ordered thereby and an estimate of the
cost thereof.

Such cost shall include, in addition to the

items of cost as defined in this act, items of incidental
expenses for printing and publishing notices and proceedings,
costs of abstracts of title, and any other expense necessary

or proper in conducting the proceedings and work provided for
in 'this section, including the estimated amount of discount,
if any, financial expenses upon the sale of assessment bonds
49
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or any other obligations issued hereunder for which such

publication, the board will hear objections of all interested

special assessment bonds or any other obligations issued

2 persons to the confirmation of such resolution, which notice

hereunder for which such special assessments are to be

shall state in brief and general terms a description of the

pledged, and interest prior to an until not more than 2 years
after the completion of said assessable improvements.

4 proposed assessable improvements with the location thereof,

If the

5 and shall also state that plans, specifications, estimates and

resolution shall provide alternative descriptions of material,

6 tentative apportionment of cost thereof are on file with the

nature, character, and size, such estimate shall include an

secretary of the board.

estimate of the cost of the improvement of each such
description.

{b)

8

The district engineer shall next prepare in

At the time named in such notice, or to which an

adjournment may be taken by the board, the board shall receive

9

10 duplicate a tentative apportionment of the estimated total

10

11 cost of the improvement as between the district and each lot

11 thereafter repeal or confirm such resolution with such

12 or parcel of land subject to special assessment under the

13 do not cause any additional property to be specially assessed.

14 the provisions of the resolution and in relation to
Such tentative apportionment of total

ground that it contains items which cannot be properly
assessed against property, or that it is, for any default or

17

defect in the passage or character of the resolution or the

duties of the engineer in the preparation of such preliminary

18

plans or specifications or estimate, void or voidable in whole

19

or in part, or that it exceeds the power of the board, shall

20

be made in writing in person or by attorney, and filed with

One of the duplicates

tentative apportionment shall be filed with the secretary of
the board and the other dup?icate shall be retained by the
engineer in his files, all thereof to remain open to public

fi
t i'

•,;,

21 the secretary of the board at or before the time or adjourned

U time of such hearing.

(1) (a)

waived, and if any objection shall be made and overruled or

If the special assessments are to be levied

under this subsection, the secretary of the board upon filing

v

with him of such plans, specifications, estimates, and

28

tentative apportionment of cost shall publish once in a

shall not be sustained, the confirmation of the resolution
spall be the final adjudication of the issue presented unless
proper steps shall be taken in a court of competent
jurisdiction to secure relief.

newspaper published in the county and of general circulation

(d)

30 in the district, a notice stating that a meeting of the board
31
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Whenever any resolution providing for the

construction or reconstruction of assessable improvements and

on a certain day and hour, not earlier than 15 days from such
50

Any objections against the making of

any assessable improvements not so made shall be considered as

inspection.

26

�

15

16

of such plans, specifications, and estimates and such

25

All objections to any such resolution on the

estimated cost shall not be held to limit or restrict the
assessment roll under subsection (1).

24

(c)

14

15 apportionment of cost provided herein for the preliminary
assessment roll.

amendments, if any, as may be desired by the board and which

12

13 resolution, such apportionment to be made in accordance with

16

any objections of interested persons and may then or

for the lev¥ing of special assessments upon benefited property

'

'

51
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board shall have declared its intention to have the work done

for the payment thereof shall have been confirmed, and said
special assessments are levied under this subsection as herein
provided, or at any time thereafter, the board may issue
assessment bonds payable out of such assessments when
collected.

Such bonds shall mature not later than 2 years

6 after the maturity of the last annual installment in which
said special assessments may be paid, as provided in
subsection (3), and shall bear such interest as the board may
9 determine not to exceed 10 percent per annum.

Such assessment

10 bonds shall be executed, shall have such provisions for
11

redemption prior to maturity, shall be sold in the manner and
be subject to all of the applicable provisions contained in

3 this act applicable to other bonds, except as the same are
inconsistent with the provisions of this section.

The amount

of such assessment bonds for any assessable improvement, prior

by district forces without contract.

The notice shall refer

3 in general terms to the extent and nature of the improvements
4 and may identify the same by the short designation indicated
5

in the initial resolution and by reference to the plans and

6 specifications on file,

If the initial resolution shall have

given two or more alternative descriptions of the assessable
8 improvements as to its material, nature, character and size,
9 and if the board shall not have theretofore determined upon a
10 definite description, the notice shall call for bids upon each
11 of such descriptions.

Bids may be requested for the work as a

12 whole or for any part thereof separately and bids may be asked
13 for any one or more of such assessable improvements authorized
M by the same or different resolutions, but any bid covering
u work upon more than one improvement shall be in such form as

16 to the confirmation of the preliminary assessment roll

� to permit a separation of cost as to each improvement.

17 provided for in this subsection shall not exceed the estimated

17 notice shall require bidders to file with their bids either a

18 amount of the cost of such assessable improvements which are

18 certified check drawn upon an incorporated bank or trust

19 to be specially assessed against the lands and real estate of

19 company in such amount or percentage of their respective bids,

w
21

the engineer referred to in this section.
(e)

After the passage of the resolution authorizing

The

W as the board shall deem advisable, or a bid bond in like
� amount with corporate surety satisfactory to the board to

22 the construction or reconstruction of assessable improvements

22 insure the execution of a contract to carry out the work in

23 has been confirmed as provided for above where special

n accordance with such plans and specifications and insure the

assessments are levied under this subsection or after the

filing at the making of such contract, of a bond in the amount

final confirmation of the assessment roll where such

of the contract price with corporate surety satisfactory to

assessments are levied under subsection (2), the board may

the board conditioned for the performance of the work in

v publish at least once in a newspaper published in the county
a and of general circulation in the district, a notice calling
a for sealed bids to be received by the board on a date not
� earlier than 15 days from the first publication for the

accordance with such contract.

The board shall have the right

to reject any or all bids, and if all bids are rejected the
board may readvertise or may determine to do the work by the
district forces without contract.

31 construction of the work, unless in the initial resolution the
52
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Promptly after the completion of the work, in the

notice shall state the class of the assessable improvements

2 case of special assessments levied under this subsection, the

and the location thereof by terminal points and route.

engineer for the district, who is hereby designated as the
official of the district to make the preliminary assessment of
benefits from assessable improvements, shall prepare a

4 board shall meet and receive the objections in writing of all
6 adjourn the hearing from time to time.

secretary of the board, which roll shall contain the

The board may

After the completion

thereof, the board shall either annul or sustain or modify in

8 following:

A description of abutting lots and parcels of land

10 or lands which will benefit from such assessable improvements
11 and the amount of such benefits r.o each such lot or parcel of

12 land, such lots and parcels shall include the property of the

county and any school district or other political subdivision.
There shall also be given the name of the owner of record of
each lot or parcel where practicable and in all cases there

a whole or in part the prima facie assessment as indicated on
9 such roll, either by confirming the prima facie assessment

w

against any or all lots or parcels described therein or by

11 cancelling, increasing or reducing the same, according ta the
12 special benefits which the board decides each such lat or

u

parcel has received or will receive on account of such

14 improvement.

If any property which may be chargeable under

15

this section shall have been omitted from the preliminary roll

shall be given a statement of the method of assessment used by

16

or if the prima facie assessment shall not have been made

the engineer for determining the benefits.

17

against it, the board may place an such roll an apportionment

2.

The total cost of the improvements and the amount

of incidental expense.
The preliminary roll shall be advisory only and

18 ta such property.

The board shall not confirm any assessment

19 in excess of the special benefits to the property assessed and
20

the assessments so confirmed shall be in proportion to the

2l

special benefits.

the preliminary assessment roll, the secretary of the board

n

shall publish at least once in a newspaper published in the

board.

U as ta each lot or parcel assessed unl�ss proper steps be taken

{g)

shall be subject to the action of the board as hereafter
provided.

Upon the filing with the secretary of the board of

county and of general circulation in the district, a notice
stating that a meeting of the board to be held on a certain
day and hour, not less than 15 days from the date of such

0

At the time and place stated in such notice, the

5 interested persons as stated in such notice.

preliminary assessment roll and file the same with the

1.

{h)

Forthwith after such confirmation such

n assessment roll shall be delivered to the secretary of the

25

26
27

The assessment so made shall be final and conclusive

in a court of competent jurisdiction to secure relief.

or abated by the court, the secretary of the board shall note

28

special meeting, all interested persons may appear and file

29 the property affected thereby.

Such
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the

assessment against any property shall be sustained or reduced

publication, which meeting may be a regular, adjourned or
written objections to the confirmation of such roll.

If

that fact on the assessment roll opposite the description of
The amount of the special

30 assessment against any lot or parcel which may be abated by
n the court, unless the assessment upon all benefited property
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so abated, or the amount by which such assessment is so

certain day and hour, not earlier than 15 days from such

reduced, may by resolution of the board be made chargeable

publication, the board sitting as an equalizing board, will

against the district at large; or, at the discretion of the
board, a new assessment roll may be prepared and confirmed in
the manner hereinabove provided for the preparation and
confirmation of the original assessment roll.
(i)

hear

5 such assessment roll or take such action relative thereto as
6 it deems necessary and advisable.

Pending final confirmation of such special

(c)

assessments in the manner provided in this subsection, the
district shall have a lien on all such lands and real estate
after the confirmation of the initial resolution, in the
manner provided in this subsection.
(2) (a)

The district engineer, under the procedure

provided for in subsection (1) shall next, after the passage
4

for in the above paragraph, the board shall meet as an
9

equalizing board to hear and consider any and all complaints

10 as to said special assessments, and shall adjust and equalize

11 the said special assessments on a basis of justice and right,
12 and when so equalized and approved such special assessments

13 shall stand confirmed and remain legal, valid, and binding

14 liens upon the properties upon which such special assessments

estimates of cost by the district engineer, prepare an

15 are made, until paid in accoc-dance with the provisions of this

assessment roll shall contain an apportionment of the
estimated total cost of the improvement as between the
district and each lot or parcel of land subject to the special
o assessment under the initial resolution, such apportionment to

M act; however, upon the completion of such improvements, if the
IT actual cost of such assessable improvements is less than the

IB amount of such special assessments levied, the district shall

19 rebate to the owners of any properties which shall have been
20 specially assessed for such assessable improvements the

be made in accordance with the provisions of the initial

�

resolution.

22 levied, and confirmed, and the proportionate part of the

One of the duplicates of said assessment roll

23 shall be filed with the secretary of the board and the other
24 duplicate shall be retained by the district engineer in his
5 files, all thereof to remain open to public inspection.
(b)

Upon the completion and filing of said assessment

v roll, the secretary to the board shall cause a copy thereof to
D be published once in a newspaper published in the county and
ff of general circulation in the district, together with a notice
30 directed to all property owners interested in said special
31

At the time and place named in the notice provided

of the initial resolution and filing of the plans and
assessment roll for the district in duplicate, which

6

objections of all interested persons to the final

4 confirmation of such assessment roll, and will finally confirm

assessments stating that at a meeting of the board on a
56
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difference in the special assessments as originally made,

n actual cost of said assessable improvements as finally
� determined upon the completion of said assessable improvements
ll shall be more than the amount of such special assessments
� confirmed and levied, finally detec-mined upon the completion
27 of said assessable improvements, the proportionate part of
� such excess cost of such assessable improvements may be levied
� against all of the lands and properties against which such
� special assessments were originally levied, or, in the

31
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alternative, the board may, in its discretion, pay such excess

general county taxes are payable; however, the district may by

cost,from any legally available funds.
(d)

resolution fix a shorter period of payment for any assessment,

All objections to any such assessment roll on the

such shorter period not to be less than 10 calendar years.

ground that it contains items which cannot be properly

Thereafter, all assessments shall be payable in equal

assessed against property, or that it is, for any default or

installments, with interest as determined by the board, not to

6 defect in the passage or character of the assessment roll or

exceed 10 percent per annum, from the expiration of said 60

the plans or specifications or estimate, void or voidable in

days in each of the succeeding number of years which the board

whole or in part, or that it exceeds the power of the board,

8 shall determine by resolution, not exceeding 20; however, the

shall be made in writing in person or by attorney, and filed
10 with the secretary of the board at or before the time or
11 adjourned time of such hearing on the assessment roll.

Any

12 objections against the making of any assessable improvements
13 not so made shall be considered as waived, and if any
14 objections shall be made and oven:uled or shall not be
15 sustained, the confirmation of the assessment roll shall be
16 the final adjudication of the issue presented unless proper
17 steps shall be taken in a court of competent jurisdiction to
18 secure relief.
19

(e)

All the provisions of subsection

(1)

not

20

inconsistent with this subsection shall apply to the levy of

21

special assessments under this subsection.

22
23

( 3) (a)

After the assessment roll has been confirmed,

the board shall publish a notice in a newspaper of general

24 circulation in the county, once a week for 2 consecutive
25 weeks, stating that any assessment may be paid without
M

interest at the office of the district, on or before 60 days

V

from the date of the first publication of the notice.

D

Thereafter, all assessments shall be payable in equal annual

29

installments, with interest not to exceed 10 percent per annum

� from the expiration of said 60 days in each of the succeeding
31 20 calendar years at the time or times in each year at which
58
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board may provide that any assessment may be paid at any time
W before due, together with interest accrued thereon to the date
11 o f payment, if such prior payment shall be permitted by the
12 Proceedings authorizing any assessment bonds or other

13 obligations for the payment of which
such special assessments
14 have been pledged.
(b) All such special assessments levie
d pursuant to
16 this act may, in the discretion of the board, be
collected by
17 the tax collector of the county at the
same time as the
18 general county taxes are collected by the tax colle
ctor of the
19 county, and the board shall in such
event certify to the
W county tax collector in each year a
list of all such special
21 assessments and a description of and names of
the owners of
15

the properties against which such speci
al assessments have
23 been levied and the amounts
due thereof in such year, and
24 interest thereon for any defic
ienci es for prior years. The
22

amount to be collected in such year may
include, in the
26 discretion of the board, the principal
installment of such
27 special assessments which will become due
at any time in the
25

next succeeding fiscal year, and all
or any part of the
� interest which will become due on such
special assessments
30 d uring such next fisca
l year, together with any deficiencies
� for prior years.
28
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(c)

collectible with such interest and with a reasonable

The board may, in lieu of providing for the

attorney's fee and costs, but without penalties, by the

collection of said special assessments by the tax collector of
the county, provide for the collection of said special
assessments by the district under such terms and conditions as
the board shall determine.

(

In such event, the bills or

4 1 ien of assessments as a lien for mortgages is or may be
5 foreclosed under the laws of the statei provided that any such

statements for the amounts due in any fiscal year shall be

proceedings to foreclose shall embrace all installments of

mailed to the owners of all properties affected by such

principal remaining unpaid with accrued interest thereon,

special assessments at such time or times as the board shall

which installments shall, by virtue of the institution of such
proceedings, immediately become due and payable.

determine and such bills or statements may include all or any

9

part of the principal and interest which will mature and

10 Nevertheless, if, prior to any sale of the property under

become due on the annual installments of such special

11 decree of foreclosure in such proceedings, payment be made of

assessments are payable,

12 the installment or installments which are shown to be due

(d)

All charges of the county tax collector or of the

4 district, and the fees, costs, and expenses of any paying
5

district by proceedings in a court of equity to foreclose the

agents, trustees, or other fiduciaries for assessment bonds

6 issued under this act, shall be deemed to be costs of the
operation and maintenance of any assessable improvements in
g connection with which such special assessments were levied and
W the board shall be authorized and directed to provide for the
20 payment each year of such costs of collection, fees, and other

13 under the provisions of this section and all costs, including
14 interest and reasonable attorney's fees, such payment shall
15 have the effect of restoring the remaining installments to
16 their original maturities as provided by the resolution passed
17

pursuant to this subsection and the proceedings shall be

18 dismissed.

It shall be the duty of the board to enforce the

19 prompt collection of assessment by the means herein provided,

w

and such duty may be enforced at the suit of any holder of

expenses from the maintenance tax as provided in this act as

�

bonds issued under this act in a court of competent

n shall be mutually agreed upon between the board and the county

n

jurisdiction by mandamus or other appropriate proceedings or

�

D tax collector as additional compensation for his services for
24 each such assessment district in which the special assessments
" are collected by him.

23 action.

Not later than 30 days after the annual installments

M are due and payable, it shall be the duty of the board to
25 direct the attorney for the district to institute actions
U

within 2 months after such direction to enforce the collection

V

of all special assessments for assessable improvements made

� thereof, of the same nature and to the same extent as the lien

�

under this section and remaining due and unpaid at the time of

� for general county taxes falling due in the same year or years

�

such direction.

30 in which such assessments or installments thereof fall due,

30

and under the conditions in and under which mortgages are

31 and any assessment or installment not paid when due shall be

31

foreclosed under the laws of the state.

U

ll

(e)

All assessments shall constitute a lien upon the

property so assessed from the date of final confirmation

60
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Such action shall be prosecuted in the manner
It shall be lawful to
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join in one action the collection of assessments against any

would be subject to said liens had it at the time the lien

or all property assessed by virtue of the same assessment roll

attached been owned by a private owner; however, no lien shall

unless the court shall deem such joinder prejudicial to the
interest of any defendant.

be foreclosed against any political subdivision or agency of

The court shall allow a reasonable

the state.

attorney's fee for the attorney for the district and the same

163.676

shall be collectible as a part of or in addition to the costs
of the action.

bonds.--

action, the district may be a purchaser to the same extent as

(1)

an individual person or corporation, except that the part of
and the interest thereon need not be paid in cash.

Property

so acquired by the district may be sold or otherwise disposed
of.
14

(f)

All assessments and charges made under the

15 provisions of this section for the payment of all or any part
M of the cost of any assessable improvements for which
17

assessment bonds shall have been issued under the provisions

18 of this act, or which have been pledged as additional security

19 for any other bonds or obligations issued under this act shall

20 be maintained in a special fund or funds and be used only for
21

23
24

(g)

The county and each school district and other

political subdivision wholly or partly within the district

25 shall be subject to the same duties and liabilities in respect

u

of assessments under this section affecting the real estate of

28

which private owners of real estate possess or are subject to

27 such county, school district, or other political subdivision
29 hereunder, and such real estate of any such county, school

30 district, and political subdivision shall be subject to liens
31 for said assessments in all cases where the same property
62
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The board may, after any assessments for

assessable improvements are made, determined, and confirmed as
10 provided in s. 163.675, issue certificates of indebtedness for
11 the amount so assessed against the abutting property or
12

property otherwise benefited, as the case may be, and separate

13 certificates shall be issued against each part or parcel of

14 land or property assessed, which certificates shall state the
15 general nature of the improvement for which the said

16 assessment is made.

Said certificates shall be payable in

17 annual installments in accordance with the installments of the
18 special assessment for which they are issued.

The board may

ch
icates, not
$. ,f� (?�si,
10 percent per annum, nd may seli sudfi certificates

19 determine the interest to be bor

the payment of pr incipal or interest on such assessment bonds

U or other bonds or obligations.

Issuance of certificates of indebtedness based

on assessments for assessable improvements; assessment

At the sale pursuant to decree in any such

the purchase price represented by the assessments sued upon

Other legal remedies shall remain available.

private or public sale and determine the form,

U manner of execution, and other details of such certificates.

23 Such certificates shall recite that they are payable only from
U the special assessments levied and collected from the part or

25 parcel of land or property against which they are issued.

The

26 proceeds of such certificates may be pledged for the payment
ll of principal of and interest on any revenue bonds or general
28 obligation bonds issued to finance in whole or in pa,;t such
29

m

31

assessable improvement, or, if not so pledged, may be used to
pay the cost or part of the cost of such assessable
improvements.
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(2)

(3)

The district may also issue assessment bonds or

other obligations payable from a special fund into which such

pursuant to this section shall have such dates of issue and

certificates of indebtedness referred to in the preceding

maturity as shall be deemed advisable by the board; however,

4 paragraph may be deposited; or, if such certificates of

the maturities of such assessment bonds or other obligations

indebtedness have not been issued, the district may assign to

shall not be more than 2 y ears after the due date of the last

such special fund for the benefit of the holders of such

installment which will be payable on any of the special

assessment bonds or other obligations, or to a trustee for

assessments for which such assessment liens, or the

such bondholders, the assessment leins provided for in this

certificates of indebtedness representing such assessment

act unless such certificates of indebtedness or assessment

liens, are assigned to or deposited in such special fund.

10 liens have been theretofore pledged for any bonds or other
11

The assessment bonds or other obligations issued

obligations authorized hereunder.

In the event of the

12 creation of such special fund and the issuance of such

(4)

11

Such assessment bonds or other obligations issued

under this

12 determine not

as the board may
•�;.:.-.:::!:�j.-r��interest
�
, shall be

13 assessment bor(ds or other obligat lons, the proceeds of such

13 executed, shall have such provisions for redemption prior to

14 certificates of indebtedness of assessment 1-iens deposited

14 maturity, shall be sold in the manner and be subject to al 1 of

15 therein shall be used only for the payment of the assessment

15 the applicable provisions contained in this act for revenue

16 bonds or other obligations issued as provided in this section.

M bonds, except as the same may be inconsistent with the

17

17

The district is hereby authorized to covenant with the holders

provisions of this section.

Q of such assessment bonds or other obligations that it will

18

19 diligently and faithfully enforce and collect all the special

19 under the provisions of this act, except certificates of

W assessments and interest and penalties thereon for which such
21

certificates of indebtedness or assessment liens have been

w

�

(5)

All assessment bonds or other obligations issued

indebtedness issued against separate lots or parcels of land
or property as provided in this section, shall be and

22 deposited in or assigned to such fund, and to foreclose such

22 constitute and have all the qualities and incidents of

n assessment liens so assigned to such special fund or

23 negotiable instruments under the law merchant and the laws of

24 represented by the certificates of indebtedness deposited in

24

the state.

25 said special fund, after such assessment liens have become

25

delinquent, and deposit the proceeds derived from such

a

the district arising under this act may be foreclosed by the

V

district by foreclosure proceedings in the name of the

�

district in a court of competent jurisdiction as provided by

� advisable in order to properly secure the holders of such

B

general law in like manner as is provided in chapter 173, and

m assessment bonds or other obligations.

30

amendments thereto, and the provisions of said chapter shall

31

31

be applicable to such proceedings with the same force and

a

v foreclosure, including interest and penalties, in such special
� fund, and to make any other covenants deemed necessary or

64
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Foreclosure of liens,--Any lien in favor of
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y s et forth in this
as if said provisions wer e expressl
e d to be done by or on
act. Any act required or authoriz
ure procee dings und er
behalf of a municipality in foreclos
officer or ag ent of the
chapter 173 may be performed by such
may de signat e. Such
district as th e board of supervisors
ht at an y time after the
foreclosure proceedings may be broug
the date any tax, or installment
e xpiration of 1 year from
no lien shall be
th ereof, becomes delinque nt, however
subdivision or ag enc y of the
fore closed against any political
shall remain available.
1o state. Oth er legal r em edies
the district provided
163.678 Tax liens.--All taxes of
11
p e nalties for default in the
12 for in this act together with all
in collecting the same,
13 payment of the same and all costs
's f e e fixed by the court and
14 includin g a r easonable attorney
ght to enforce payment shall,
15 taxed as cost in the action brou
the prop erty is liable to
16 from January 1 far each y e ar
titute a lien of equal dignity
17 assessment and until paid, cons
ounty taxes and other taxes of
18 with the lie ns far stat e and c
upon all the lands
w equal dignity with state and county taxes
be levied. A sale of any of
� against which such taxes shall
district for state and county or
� the r eal property within the
e lieve or release the
22 oth er taxes shall not operate to r
for subseque nt district taxes
23 property so sold from the lien
e nforced
e s, which lien may be
24 or installments of district tax
had been
n o such sale thereof
25 against such prop erty as though
194.151 a nd 197.011 a nd
26 made. The provisions of ss.
appl icable to district taxes with
27 amendments thereto shall be
y
as if said provisions were expressl
28 the same forc e and effect

(1)

eff ect

29 set forth in this act.
redemption of tax lien s
163.679 payment of taxes and
30
g in proceeds of tax sale.-31 by the district; sharin
66
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The district has the right to pay any delinquent

state, county, district, municipal, or other tax or assessment
upon lands locat e d wholly or partially within the boundari es
of the district, and to redeem or purchas e any tax sales

certific ates issued or sold on account of any state, county,

district, municipality, or other taxes or assessments upon
lands located wholly or partially within the boundaries of the
district.
(2)

Delinquent taxes paid, or tax sales certificates

10 redeemed or purchased by the distric t, together with all

11 p enalties for the default in payment of the same and all costs

12

in collecting the same and a reasonable attorney's fee, shall

13

constitute a lien in favor of the district of equal dign ity

14 with the liens of state and county taxes and other taxes of
15 equal dign ity with state and county taxes, upon all the real
16

property against which said taxes were levied.

17

the district may be foreclosed in the manner provided in this

18

act.

19

(3)

The lien of

In any sale of land pursuant to s. 197.266, and

W

amendments thereto, the distric t may certify to the clerk of

�

the circuit court of the county holding such sale, the amount

22

of taxes due to the distric t upon the lands sought to be sold,

23

a nd the district shall share in the disbursement of the sales

24
25
26

proce e ds in accordance with the provisions of this act and
under the laws of the state.
163.68

Mandatory use of

c ertain

distric t facilities

27

and services.--To th e full extent permitted by law, the

28

district shall require all lands, buildings, and premises, and

29 all persons, firms, and corporations within the district ta
30 use the water management and control fac ilities,___!ia�.._.""-l�L
31

s e wer faciliti es of th e district.
67
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as may be provided by the resolutions, rules, or by-laws of

facilities and water and sewer systems; to recover the costs

the board, and subject to the terms and provisions of any

of making connection with any district facility or system; and

1,,...i.,.�rl�;;

--------

and agreements wi

to provide for reasonable penalties against any user or

and

property for any such rates, fees, rentals, or other charges

facilities shall

that are delinquent.

the board gives its consent

(2)

any of the facilities or services of the district shall be

Bids required.--No contract shall be let by

fixed until after a public hearing at which all the users of

the board for the construction or maintenance of any project
10 authorized by this act, nor shall any goods, supplies, or
11 materials be purchased when the amount thereof to be paid by

shall

12 said district

n a

13 be advertised one

14 newspaper published in the county and in general circulation

No such rates, fees, rentals, or other charges for

the proposed facility or services or owners, tenants, or
10 occupants served or to be served thereby and all other
1 1 interested persons shall have an opportunity to be heard

12 concerning the proposed rates, fees, rentals, or other
13 charges.

Notice of such public hearing setting forth the

14 proposed schedule or schedules of rates, fees, rentals, and

15 in the district, and in each case the bid of the lowest

15 other charges shall have been published in a newspaper in the

M responsible bidder shall be accepted unless all bids are

M

17 rejected because the bids are too high.

l7 once and at least 10 days prior to such public hearing.

The board may require

18 the bidders to furnish bond with responsible surety to be

19

approved by the board.

Nothing in this section shall prevent

county and of general circulation in the district at least

l8 hearing may be adjourned from time to time.

The

After such

19 hearing, such schedule or schedules, either as initially

W the board from undertaking and performing the construction,

w

proposed, or as modified or amended, may be finally adopted.

�

�

A copy of the schedule or schedules of such rates, fees,

operation, and maintenance of any project or facility

22 authorized by this act by the employment of labor, material,
ll and machinery.
24
25
26

163.682

23 in an office designated by the board and shall be open at all
Fees, rentals, and charges; procedure for

adoption and modifications; minimum revenue requirements.-(1)

22 rentals, or charges as finally adopted shall be kept on file

The district is authorized to prescrib�, fix,

24 reasonable times to public inspection.

The rates, fees,

25 rentals, or charges so fixed for any class of users or
26 property served shall be extended to cover any additional

27

establish, and collect rates, fees, rentals, or other charges,

27

users or properties thereafter served which shall fall in the

a

hereinafter sometimes referred to as •revenues•, and to revise

a

same class without the necessity of any notice or hearing.

�

the same from time to time, for the facilities and services

29

(3)

Such rates, fees, rentals, and charges shall be

� furnished by the district, within the limits of the district,

�

3l

just and equitable and uniform for users of the same class,

31

and where appropriate may be based or computed either upon the

including but not limited to water management and control
68
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amount of service furnished or upon the number of average

attorney's fees and costs, may be recovered by the district in

number of persons residing or working or otherwise occupying

a civil action.
163.684

the premises served, or upon any other factor affecting the

Discontinuance of service.--In the event the

fees, rentals, or other charges for water and sewer services,

4 use of the facilities furnished, or upon any combination of
the foregoing factors, as may be determined by the board on an

or either of them, are not paid when due, the board shall have

equitable basis.

the power, under such reasonable rules and regulations as the

(4)

board may adopt, to discontinue and shut off both water and

The rates, fees, rentals, or other charges

prescribed shall be such as will produce revenues, together

a sewer services until such fees, rentals, or other charges,

with any other assessments, taxes, revenues, or funds

9 including interest, penalties, and charges for the shutting

10 available or pledged for such purpose, at least sufficient to

10 off and discontinuance and the restoration of such water and

11 provide for the items hereinafter listed, but not necessarily

11 sewer services or both are fully paid, and for such purposes

12

12

may enter on any lands, waters, and premises of any person,

14

district limits.

15

charges, together with interest, penalties and charges for the

in the order stated:
(a)

13

To provide for all expenses of operation and

14 maintenance of such fac.ility or service;
(bl

15

16

To pay when due all bonds and interest thereon for

the payment of which such revenues are, or shall have been,

17 pledged, or encumbered, including reserves for such purpose;
18 and
19

(cl

To provide for any other funds which may be

m required under the resolution or resolutions authorizing the

21

13 firm, corporation, or body, public or private, within the

¼

shutting off and discontinuance and the restoration of such

17

services and facilities and the reasonable attorney's fees and

18 other expenses, may be recovered by the district, may also
19 enforce payment of such delinquent fees, rentals or other

w

issuance of bonds pursuant to this act.

(5) The board shall have the power to enter into
22
t and with
23 contracts for the use of the projects of the distric
24 respect to the services and facilities furnished or to be

31
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charges by any

-~""Ti!M'-..-,--.,...r,o�n;::-�t�atk�e:n:-;::on consent of landowners.--Any
required under this act to be taken at or

23 hearing for the purpose of receiving and passing
24 by landowners may be taken without such notice or hearing
the written consent of all

" furnished by the district.

163.683 Recovery of delinquent charges.--In the event
26
s, or delinquent
27 that any of the rates, fees, rentals, charge
and shall be in
28 penalties shall not be paid as and when due
balance thereof and
29 default for 60 days or more, the unpaid
reasonable
30 all interest accrued thereon, together with

Such delinquent fees, rentals, or other

action.
27

163.686

Enforcement and penalti�s�.-The board or any

28

aggrieved person may have recourse to such remedies in law and

29

equity as may be necessary to ensure co�pliance with the

30

provisions of this act, including injunptive relief to enjoin

31

or restrain any person violating the prpvisions of this act,
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and
regulations, rul e s, codes,
and any by-laws, resolutions,
or
act. In case any building
orders adopted under this
ted, reconstructed, alte red,
structur e is e rected, construc
cture,
tained, or any building stru
r e pair e d, converted, or main
ation of this act or of any
land, or wat er is used in viol
other regulation made under
code , ord e r, resolution, or
or any
act or under law, the board
authority conferred by this
opriate
rict may institute any appr
citizen residing in the dist
erection,
e vent such unlawful
action or proceeding to pr
ion,
, alte ration, r e pair, convers
construction, reconstruction
or avoid such
use; to restrain, correct,
11 maintenance, or
ding,
the occupancy of such buil
12 violation; to prevent
l act,
r; and to prevent any illega
13 structure, land, or wate
land, or
in or about such pr e mises,
14 conduct, business, or use
15

wate r.

ct.--Any suit or
suits against the distri
16
trict for damages
maintained against the dis
l7 action brought or
n, any claim
luding, without limitatio
18 arising out of tort, inc
loss of
act causing an injury or
19 arising upon account of an
to the
or d e ath, shall be subject
20 property, personal injury,
s. 768.28.
n limitations provided in
trict property from
163.688 Exemption of dis
22
pt from le vy
ct property shall be e xem
23 e xecution.--All distri
ion or othe r
·
an execut1· on and no execut
24 and sale by virtue of
ty, nor shall
i ssue agai·nst such proper
25 judicial process sh a11
or lien on its
the district be a charge
26 any judgment against
ned herein shall
; how e v er, nothing contai
27 property or r e venues
to pursue any
the rights of bondholde rs
3 apply to or limit
dg e giv en by the
orcement of any lien or ple
29 r e medy for the enf
or obligations of
on with any of the bonds
30 district in conn e cti
163.687
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163.689
district.-(1)

Termination, contraction, or expansion of

The Legislature may contract or expand the

4 boundaries of a community development district by special act.
6

(2)

The district shall remain in exis tence unless:

(a)

The district is merged with another district as

provided in subsection (3);
(b)

9

All of the specific community develoµnent services

that it is authorized to perform have been transferred to a

10 general purpose unit of local government in the manner
11 provided in subsections (4) and (5); or

12

(C)

14

( 3)

The district is dissolved as provided in

13 subsection (6).

The district may merge with other community

15 development districts, pursuant to s. 163.644, or with any

16 spe cial districts purs��,t t0J3.:_J.6_5J:0.41 (4 l.

17

18
19
20

(4)

I· 1..

!.r ,vny,jYJ

/J 11� j

--r C,l(Tf V.,.- iWu

The district shall transfer a specific com���t'ty

development service to a general purpose unit of local

government upon a demonstration that the general purpose unit
of local government will deliver such service:

21

(a)

To all landowners within the district;

22

(bl

More efficiently than the district;

23

(C)

At a level of quality equa4 to or higher than the

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

l e vel of quality actually delivered by the district to the
users of the service; and
(d)

At a charge equal to or lower than the actual

charge by the district to the us ers of the s e rvice.
(5)

Upon the transfer of all ot the district's

community deve lopment services to a general purpose unit of
local government, the district shall b� terminated in

accordance with a plan of termination "<,·
�i� h shall be proposed
73
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by the board of supervisors and filed with the clerk of the
circuit court.

The proposed plan shall be submitted to a

judge of the circuit court who shall approve the plan of
termination upon a demonstration:
(a)

That all community development services provided

by the district will be adequately provided by a general
purpose unit of local government to all landowners in the
district in accordance with the standards in subsection (4);
and
10

(b)

That all obligations, notes, or bonds issued by

11 the district will be retired or satisfied, or that other

12 adequate provision has been made for the protection of all
13 bondholders and other creditors of the district.
14

(6)

If, within 5 years after the effective date of the

15 special act creating the district, a landowner has not

16 received a development permit as defined in chapter 380, on

17 some part or all of the area covered by the district, then the
18 district shall be automatically dissolved and a judge of the
� circuit court shall cause a statement to that effect to be
W filed in the public records.
21

163.69

Special acts prohibited.--Pursuant to Section

22 ll(a) (21), Art. III of the State Constitution, :the
n Legislature hereby prohibits special laws pertaining to the
U future creation of independent special districts for any of

n

the purposes set forth in this act other than as provided in

26 this act.
27

Section 3.

This act shall not take effect unless

21
22
3
2
24
25
26
27

a approved by a three-fifths vote of the membership of each

28

� effect October l, 1980.

29
3
0
3 !
1

29 house of the Legislature,

31

If so approved, .this act shall take
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SPEC!AL Pu-P.POSZ DISTRICTS
FOR COMHuNJ:TY i:l.EVE.:.OPMDJ'T
' [_,I I

;_r

repro�1r,·•; ::�-,
FLORiD,I\ :;F ,; ,- ·,·
Of:P µ,"!,T\�; . ��· �- ;,

Be It Enacted by :..�e Legislat-:ire of the State of Florida:
2
Sec�on l.

3
,

Part I!, Chapte: 189, Florida Statutes, is

c:eated to read:

5

PART I:!:

CO�.M0?1�TY D�-I.Ol?MENT

6

189.101

Shor::: Title.-T!us act shall be known and may

7

be cited as t::le Oni!or.n Community Developme.�t Oist:ict Act of

a

1980.

9

189.102

Declaration of Findings and Pu.-pose.-

10

(ll

It is !ound and decla:ed:

11

(al

That the State

o= Florida !las recently enacted

12

la..�dm.a.rk laws designed to deal with groWt..� in :.he for.n of

13

reguJ.ation o: vested rights, dete:mi.,ations a..�d developments of

14

regional i:npact; envi:onmental ?L'"'nitti..,g; local, regiona: and

15

state comprehensive planning; financial disclosure and account

16

a.bi�ity for local gover:we.�-:.s; and land sales and condcmi..'"l.iwn

17

regul.ations; and
(b)

That developmen-:. of vacant lands as community

developme.�ts can raise special needs for �e manage.�ent and
20

financing of development improvemen-:.s and cooperation between

21

sucn inte=elated but independent interests as local and

22

s�a-:e gover:mients, deve.lopers, landowners, consumers and

23

taxpayers;

24

(cl

ffC4

u.se

of indepe..'ldent com:nunity develo;iment

�

districts, coordJ.nated wi't!l loca.l and state gove_�ent �s

26

desi:able and found to be i., the public interest;
(dl

PcB 22--�

That proper

That the Florida New Communities Act (Chapter 163,

�

?art V, :lo:ida Statutes) has not been usec as .:-�tended to

29

?rovide lega2. aut.�ority for special �axi..,g d.:.st=icts to provide,

31
l

2

3
5

tile la.nd preparat.:.on services necessary to est.a.blish t.he
in£::a.s'l:--ucture of large scale commun.i ty developments to

:;::::-ovide high quality, economically sound, commercial and

::-esidential units -:hat will be compatible wi-::h :..'le -:::iresent

and =�t-.lre needs and interes-es of established local. ccmm.mitiesl

6

and gove:::ments;

8

Florida New Commu.'lit.i.es � so that it is the sole uni:o:cn

9

(el

That it is in uie public interest to revise the

met.l:lod used by private and public .interests t!l-..-oughout Florida

10

fer buildinc; commun.i ty developments so long as -:..'le development

12

pursuant to general or special law and local ordinances;

n

13

itseU will be properly authorized, pe�tted and reql:.lated
(f)

That coordina-:ing c;rcwt...'l wit.'lOUt causing

14

duplication, fragmentation a..nd proli!eration of gove.:-:men�al

16

control and management of private e.'lte:prise

18

comprehensive planning;

15
17

19

services is a special. ::unc-tion wh.idl involves the ex;,ert.ise ,

and adherence to

public policy ::-equirem.ents of local and st.ate, land 1.1se and

(c;)

'!'hat state and local planning and policy recognizes

�

that the precess of developing communities is based upon the

22

i.-i. providing major in!rastructures and =equi:es a coo.rd.i.i.at.i.on,

21

�

2<l

25
�

timely management of critical factors anc:. sequential even-es

!lex.i.l:lillty and balance between private enterprise and a.l.l
levels of qove:rnment; and
(b.)

'!'hat 'Q.is cri::ical specia.l.i:ed process, lends

itse.l! in cer:ain cases to t..'l.e use o:f the i.�dependent special

�

purpose dist:iC'ts.

29

(2)

28
30

31

I: is there:fore t.."l.e purpose and i:ltent of the

Florida Legislature, based specifically upon �ts !indings a.'ld
declarations, to authorize and establ�sh as s�ate policy i.-i.
2

the pU:Clic in-ee::-es-c, an aJ.ternative me�'lod !o:: fi.'"lanc.ing
2

and managing t.he ccnst:--uction, ma.i.n-eenance and ope::-aticn cf

3

the majo::- inf=ast--uctures necessary fo:: la_-ge sc�le community

,

deveJ.opments which may nave signi!ican-e impacts ac=oss munici-

5

pal or county l.i.:les even though the d.i.st.:ic-: may be located

6

geograpnica.l.J.y witiiin the boundaries of one coun,:y or munici-

7

pa.li t:y by :

8

(a)

Aut.'lori::.ing, es-eablish.ing, desc=i.bing and imp le-

9

menting a mechanism for t!l.e c=eaticn of independent special.

10

purc>ose commlJnity development distric-es provided certain

11

specific c=iteria established by general law for for.1tation,

12

operation, powers, duration, accountability, disclosure,

13

te....-.n.ination and public interes-: a.re met;
(bl

J::stabli.sh.i-ng, i.n;:lema'lting, ccorc.i."lati.-ig an::.

15

enforcing a policy derived f=om t.!le !.i.:lcii.'"lgs and decla::-ations

16

herei:l, effec1:.i:l.g thereby as legisla1:..ive intent ':he m.a.'lagement

17

and financing of community developments and thei: g::owcil by

18

cont--o.lled; economic, orderly and timely developmen-e of basic

19

community services or i..'"l!=ast:uc-.::ures, consistent wi-:.h sta-ee

�

planning and policy, compatible with local, =egicna.l. and

21

state community services and policies, assessing the cos-es of

n

development ci;.::-ectly against these benefitted, providi.'"lg a

�

mechanism for land prepara-eion while ensuring that the ccmmu-

24

n.ity will be a viable segment of the area served by ;he

25

presc:.i.bed local, regional and state planning and ?Clicy

26

agencies ;
(cl

'I7

�

"fl\

301,

:::nsuring that the creaticn of such a d.ist=ict

pu=suant to -=.�is Act is not a development orde: under Chapter
380.

That planning, pe=mit-:..ing and ot!ler regulatory .:-equ.i.:e-

men-es will be duly adhered to pu:sua.nt to general or special

31

3

law or local ordinances, and the processes here.i." set for-..h
2

deal only with t.he fac":.ors necessary to be considered in

3

c:=eau.ng t-�e special dis-::-ict financuig alte.rna�ive for bu.ild-

4

ing a communiey development which is otherwise perm:i.tted and

5

regulated by law.

6

{ 3)

It is fur-..he: <:.he PU-"""?OSe and intent of the

7

Flor::.da Legislat".lre to authorize an alternative method fer

a

the establ.ishment of a mechanism for financing and managi.."lg

9

-:.�e const..-uct:.ion, ma.illtenance and operation of t-�e major

10

infrast:-uctures necessary for community development of less

11

that l, 000 ac:-es L"l size :Oy the unit of general pu..""?ose local

12

government within which the p:r:imary impact of th.e community

13

deve.lcpment will occ-.1r.

i4

1.5

189.103
(l)

Preemption� sole authority.--

This Act shal.l constitute the so.le authorization

16

for future establishment of independent; specia.l dist:icts as

17

de:i.."led in s. 218.31, Florida Statutes, having the power to

,sl

provide the capital improvements for sewer systems, roads,

19

wa�er supply systems, water management and con't:ol fac::ilit�es,

�

solid waste facilities, and erosion cont:ol systems and ot.�er

21

p@lic improvements and community facilit.ies for development.

22

of lands.
(2)

24
2.5

Tru..s -� shall not affec<:. tile existence or

author::.ty of special d;i.st:icts existi.."lg on October l, 1980.
(3)

The c=eation of a community deve.lopment :list:i�

26

as provided in this Act is not a development order wit.:u.n the

11

meaning of C..'lapter 380.

�

development regulat�ons shall apply to all developme.�t of <:he

�

land withui a community development dist:i�.

30

189.104

Planning, environmen-::.al and land

Esta!:llishment of d�s'l:.rict.--

31
4

2

ment of a. community development distric-:. wio a size of 1,000

3

acres or mo.re shall be pursuant to a rule adopted pursuant to

4

Chapter 120 by tile Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory c=mmus-

5

s:i.on, granting a. peti�on ::o.r tile establishment of a commun:i.ty

6

development district.
(al

A pet:i.tion for ��e esta.blishme."1t of a eommunit:y

a

development �ist.ric-:. shall be filed by �'le petitioner with tile

9

.Florida Land and Water Adjuclicato::-y �mmission.

10

shall contain:
l.

11

The petition

A description of the external boundaries of ':.he

12

d.ist:ict.

�y real property wi-1,,�n. t!le er-er.i.al boundaries

13

of the dist.rie't which is to be excluded !.rom t.'°le di.st.ric't shall

1J i :)e specifically desc.ril::led a.nd c.'°le last k.'"lown address o:: all
I
15 I owners of such real proper:y sh?,J.l be l:i.sted.
16

2.

The wri'tten consent to -:.he esta.blishme."lt of the

17

district by the landowner or landowners of at least 75 percent

18

of the ::-eal property to be included in the d:i.st.ric-:..

19

3.

A designation of !ive persons to be the i..'litia1

20 members of the Board of Supervisors who shall serve in t.":.at
21

of!ice until ::-eplaced by elected members as provided in Section

22

189.106.

23 i

4.

The proposed name o! -:.he dist:ict.

24 \

5.

A map o:r map of the proposed dist.ric-:. show:::...'lg

25 i c:u:r=ent major t:--unk water mai.."ls and sewer interceptors and
!
26 i out:al.l.s if in eristence.
i
6. Based upon avail.able data, tile proposed timetable
27 i

28 : fo= constr.ictinc; of the dist:ic-t services.
7.

Based upon avail.able data, t�e estimated cost of

JO i const:::--.1ction of t.'l.e proposed services.
I
I

Tr.is es-ti.mate shal..l be

31 i subm:i.tted in good !aith but shall not be binding and may be
32 subjec-: to change.
5

11
I

2

8 ,

A designation of the future general d.istril>ution,

location and extent of public and private uses of land pro

posed for the area within the district by the future land use

51
I
I

6:

plan element of the ef!ective local government comprehensive

plan of which all mandatory elements have been adopted by the
applicable general purpose local government in compliance

with the Local Governmental Comprehensive Plan Act of 1975.

5 by a hearing officer in conformance with the aPPlicable
requir��ehts
-·
6 and ?rocedures of the Ad.�inis�rative ?rocedures Act. The
7 hearing sh.all be held a� an accessible loc�,:ion in a county in

a I •.,.hich -.he community development dis,:rict is to be locatec..

9INo,:ice of the hearing shall be advertised at least once a week

10lfor the four successive weeks immediately prior
the hearing.
I
111The adver,:isernent shall give the time and place for the hearing
I
1
2: and a descrip,:ion of the area to be incl-.ided in the district,

13/with such description to include a map to show clearly the area
14:to be covered bv the district. The advertisment shall not be
'

.

15!placed in tha,: portion of t.�e newspaper where legal notices and

16 classified advertisements appear. �he advertisement shall be
1
17: ?ublished in a newspaper of general paid circulation in the
18! coun ty and of general interest and readership in the co�munity,
I

I

I not one of li.m.itec. subject matter, pursuant to chapter 50.
20 IWhenever
i
possible, the advertisemen� shall appear in a newspaper
21 i:
that is published at least five days a week, unless tile only
22
newspaper in we community is published less ':.han five days a .;eek.
23 All af::ec-:.ed uni ts of general :;::u=-pcse :ocal :;ove=nment and -c.he
19 I
I

2�1general ?ublic shall be given an oppo=tunity to appear a� the

27 ::,'"'.a
• _:;-

,I

(c:)

on the petition.

T:,e Floric::a :.a:-id and Water Adjudicatory Co:r.:nission

..
.
- ,�
...
,
consioer
_ne recor_-4 o_.; .....
.ne ,ear�ng
an d -:.ne
:o_�owing
h

28·:actors in making i�s de-.err.-.ination ,:o gran-:. or deny a pe�i�1on
30
31 i

6

l.
3

That a.l.l sta-::emen-::s contained wi -:..."u.n 't..'le petition

have been found to be t,:-.ie and cor=ect.

4

S

sistent with any appl.icab.le element or portion of ':.he State

6

Comprehensive Plan or of -:.he ef!ec--..:-ve loca.l gove::nment com-

7

prehensive plan.

a

3.

T!lat the a::ea of land wiu:.in the proposed distric-:.

9

is of sufficient size, is suff;.ciently compact, and is

10

su£ficiently contiguous to be deve.lopable as one functional

11

interrelated c ommunity.

12

4.

T!lat the dist=ict is t.."le best alternative availal:lle

13

for delivering community development services and faci.l.it.ies

1,

to the area t!lat wi.ll be served ';;y t!le c..istrict.

15

3.

That the community deve.lo;mient services a.nd

16

facili t.ies of t.b.e d.ist:ict will not :>e L,compatible with t.."le

17

capacity and uses of existing local and regional commun.i:y

18

development se..""'V'ices and ::aci.l.i�es.

19
�
21

6.

The area t.."l.at will be served ::,y e."'l.e c..is=ict is

amenal:lle to separate spec ial d.ist=ic-:. c;ove::unent.
(dl

The Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission

Z2

sha.ll not adopt any rules which wou.ld expand, modi=Y or delete i

Zl

any provision of the uni:orm community development dist=.ic:::

24

act as set forth herein.

25

development d.ist:ict sha.ll:

26

l.

A :-.!le establ.:.sh.i.,c; a community

Oesc::ibe t..'le external. boundaries of t.."le d.ist=ict

71

and any real property wit.b.in the external boundaries of 'the

2!

dist=ict which is to be excluded.

29
30
31

2.

Name five persons designated to be �he iniu.al

members o! the 3oard 0£ Supervisors.
3.

Name t."le dist:ict.
7

(2)

The excl�sive and unifo:::-:n ::iethod. for �he es,:a�lish-

ment of a community developmen't: district less than l,000 acres

J/ in si=e shall be pursuan,: to an ordinance adop,:ed by the County

JI Commission of the county having jurisdiction over the maJority
5

of land in t..�e area in which tile distri� is to be located

g=anting a petition for t..�e establishment of a co:mr.iu.�ity devel-

opmer.t district as follows:
(al

8

County_Commission. T!.e petition shall conta.:.r. the same infor-

11)

11

1

I
12 1

,�

I

I

lJ I

!:\ation as provided in s�section (ll (a).
(bl

d.uc-::ed by the _County Commission in accord.1nce
ments and �.rocedures of subsection (ll (bl.
(cl

15 I •

16

\:
18
19
20

A ?etition for the establishment of a community

(l)

(·c)

T:i.e County Commission shal.1. consider

in ::ia,-ing its deter.nination to ;-ran-:: or deny a pe,:ition

for tile est�lishment of a community development district.
(dl

The Coun,:y Corr.mission snall not adop't: any ord-

inance which would eX?and, modify or delete any ?revision of

21

the uni!orm community development district charter as set forth

73

dist:ict shall i..,clude the matters provided for in su.:::,sec-::ion

in this Act.
(ll (d).

(el

An ordi�ance est�lishing a community develc?men�

!fall of t..�e land in the area for t�e proposec

dist:ict is wit..�in the ter=itorial jurisdiction of a munici�al

I

cor;,oration, then t.,e ?etition re�esting establish.�ent of a neJ
28
29
JO
31

community dist::ict under this Act shall be filed by the peti

tioner wi':.h t.�at particular municipal co:poration.

event, the duties of the county, hereina.bove described, i..,

action upon the ?etition shall be t..�e duties of the said munic

ipal corporation.

- 8 -

c=eated to provi.:e one or �ore of ':he ?U:Clic improvernen'!;.S and
1)ccrnmunity !acilities authorized by ':..�.ls Act, way pe�itior.,

'Jpu::suant to -c:."lis Ac-:, for rees-::a.blisr....-nent of -:.he existing dist=ic
3/as a cor.imunity development dis�ict pu.=suant to t�is Act. !n
i
JJsuch case, t..,e �ew district so for::ied shall assu.-ne the existing
I
>fobligations, iodebtedness, and guarantees of i.odebtedoess of =.Ce

oldist:ict so subsu.�ed, and �,e existing dis�ict shall �e tez:::ii:.at d.
189.105

8

Deiinitions.

The fellowing words and �e:-:ns shall have uie meaning i;l

;;di:ated u..'"l.less the context clearly indicates a different �eaning:1
10!
(11 "Ad valor�m �ends• means bonds whic:i a:e payable from
11;t..,e proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied on real and tangible

I

li!personal proper'ty and are generally refer::-ed to as general obli-

1:, /gation bonds.

'

I� l

"Assessa=ile !�prove�ents" �eans, witnou� li�itatior.,

15 ar.v and all ;:ublic i�?rovemants and co.;:::iu..'"l.ity facilities t.:iat :he
(2)

. accorcance
.
lo \c.ist=:.c-: :..s empowe:;-ed to provid e .l.n
•,.;:.. th t.:.is .;c-:;.

. I... '

171

.

"Board" or "3card of S�pervisors" means the govern�ng

:s'.bcard of the dist=ict or if such board be a.bolished, tbe board,
(3)

19 !::iody, or commission succeeding to the principal £unc':ions tt.erecf;

·,,
'" ,or to whom t..,e powers g�ven by
I

211given b y law.

I

I

221'

t4l

shall

::e

"Eond" includes "cer�i.::icate•, and ?revisions a:clic

23 !a.ble to bonds shall be equally applicable to cer�i!ica:es.

"3ond

2� !includes gene:-al o.bli:;ation ::ionds, assessment bonds, re.::unding

25 jbonds, revenue bonds, and ot.,er such o.bliga-:.ions in :he nature of
/

26 !bonds as are provided :or in this 'Act, as the c.ase may be.

"Community Developmen":. Distric-t" means a local or

28 1regional unit of special plJ.r?ose gover:imen':: c:reated pi.r=suant: to
27

( Sl

29 lthis Act, and limited to t.1ie pu...7oses of per::or:ning t.,ose spec101iali:ed functions authorized by this Ac�, whose governing head is
311a.n independent ::ody created, organized and constituted and

- 9 -

:autho=ized to func�ion specifically as ?rescribe� in this Act,
!
, and whose formation, powers, governing body, operation, du=ation,
1

Jiaccountability, requirements !or disclosure and teoination are
4 as =equired by ge..�eral law.
1

(6)
"Cost" ""hen used with reference -:.o any ?reject, in51
c !eludes but �snot l.;.mited to:

(a)

The expenses o= deter:nining the feasibility or

(bl

The cost of s�-veys, estimates, plans a�d S?ec�!ic ticns.

s practicability of acquisition, cons't.--uction or reconst..-uction.

91

1

10

\I

12 charges.

13
1�

I equi?ment.

)

i

(cl

The cost of improvements.

( d)

�ngi..,eering, fiscal and legal ex?enses and

(el

The cost of all :�bor, �aterials, machinery and

(::)

T�e ccst of all lands, properties, r�ghts, ease-

c
d
t
::i�•n s on ::� ;:

u

:c:: ::: es
� .

isl

(h)

The c=eation of initial reserve and debt se:vice

20;

(il

Working capital.

19 i funds.

21/

(jl

Interest cha=ges incurred or esti�ated to be

22lincurred on �oney borrowed prior to and d'.!I'ing construction and

23 acquisition and for such reasonable period of ti.�e after com-

2J\?letion of cons�uct.:.on or acquisition as tile board illay ceter.ni�e

is

(kl

The cost of issuance oi bon�s ?U:suan� �o ��is

29

(m)

T�e discount, i! any, on �"le sale or exchange of

(n)

Administ:ative e.xpenses.

26 .Act, including advertisements and print.:.ng.
The cost of any election held pursuant to this
(l)
r,
23 A� and all ot.."ler ex;>e.'lSes cf issuance of bonds.
30 bonds.

I

31 I

- lD -

such ot:ier expenses as may be necessary or ::..�cidental

to t.'le acq-.i.isition, const-�ction or reccnst-�ction of any proj(o)

ec-:. or tc the !.i.tlancillg t.'lereo.!, o.r the development of any .!.ands

J

within t."le di.strict.

6

8
9

10
11

12

13

1.5
I�

1

16 l
1

17

18

(7)

"Distric-:• means the•

Development Distri�• and "District Ma.nager

of t.'le clis'1::'ic-:.

Commimity

----------n

me�s the mana�er

"Elector" means a voter or quali:ied elector as de-

fined in Sec-:.ien 97.021(7), who is a landowner or resides with
( 8)

in the clistrict.
(9)

•c;enera.l obligation bends" means bends whicn a.re

secu:-ed by, er provide :or t.'leir payment by, -:..'le pledge, in

23
2J

2.5
26

addition to t.'lese special taxes levied for t.'lei: disc..'large and

suC!l ot.'le: sources as may be provided :or t.'leir paymen� or

!

'27

28,
29

�
10 /

J1 I

pledged as securi�y under t.'le resolution authorizing thei:

issuance, of the full fai�'l and credi: and :ax=.ng power of the

clistric:t and :er payment oi which :eccurse may be had against
the general !und of t.'le dist=:..ct.
(10)

"Improvement bonds" means special obligatJ.ons oft.he

(ll)

":.andowner n means t.he ownez of t.he freehold estate

di.strict which a.re payable solely !rem proceeds o'! the special
assessments levied for a.n assessable project.

as appears by the deed record, including '::ustees, ?rivaee

co�orations, ane owners of ccndomi.�ium ur.ies; i� does not
- ll

include =eve=sioners, remainde=en, or rnortgagees,who shall
�ot be counted and need not be noti!ied of ?roceedings under

Ji �his Act.

( l.2 l

5

":?roj ect" means any develo;::nent, improvement, ?ro

perty, utility, :acility, works, enter?rise, or service, now

6

existing or hereafter '.!Ilderta..�en or es:.ablished, under the
?revisions of t:.�is Act.
(l.3)

8

9

Dist=ict roads means nighways, streets, roads,

alleys, sidewalks, storm drains, bridges and t.�orcug!liares

10 of all kinds a.nd description.
(14)

11

"Refu..�ding bends" means bonds issued to refinance

12

outstanding bonds of any tj'1)e a.nd the interest and =eden:;:,tion

13

premium :..hereon.

14

15
16 !
17 j

18 1

I
191

20 I

(13)

"Revenue bonds" means obligations of tne distr�ct

':..�an ad valorem taxes on real or tangible ?ersonal property
and whicb do not ?ledge :..�e ?rope:�y, c=eCi�, or general tax

I
21 I
I

=evenue oft.he district.

23 !

property and additions, extensions and improvements t�ereto at

22!

(16)

"Sewer system" means any plant, system, facility,

24 \! any future '=.ime const--ucted or acquirec. as par-: �"l.ereof useful
or necessary or havi�g the present capacity for !�ture use in
26

connection with t.�e collection, treat.�ent, puri!ication or

'21

28

disposal of sewage, includi.�g without limitation industrial
1

29 j

wastes :esulting f::-om any process of indust--y, mar.ufac-tu.re,
t:ade or business or from the development of any na:.ural resources; and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
shall include treat:nent plants, pumping stations, lit-: stations,

- 12 -

t valves, force mains, intercepting sewers, laterals, pressure
i
21 li..,es, mains and all necessary appurtenances and equipment, all

J sewer mains, laterals and other devices for the ieception and

J collection of sewage f=om ?remises connected therewith, and all

5 real and personal proper-ey and any i.,terest t.herein, rights,

6 easements and franchises of any nature whatsoever relating to
any such system a.nd necessary or convenient for operation

8 thereof.
9

(17)

"Water management and concol facilities" means any

10 lakes;.::.eana-is-, ditches, -:-e-servoir,s, - dams, levees, sluiceways,

11 floodways, pumping stations or any other works, structures or
2 facilities for the conservation, conttol, development, utili

1J
I

16
17
1a
19
20
21

22
23

2

�ation and disposal of water, and any pu.-poses appurtenant,

necessary or incidental thereto, and includes all real and per
sonal proper":y and any interest therein, rights, ease�ents �nd

franchises of any nature relating to any such water ma...,agement

and control facilities or necessa-ry or convenient fo= the

ac�uisition, construction, reconst..-uct.ion, operation or main-

tenance thereof.
(18)

ffWater system" means any ?lant, system, facility or

property and additions, extensions, and improvements t�ereto at

any future t.ime cons-::.ructed or acquired as part thereof, useful·)
l or necessary or having the ?resent capacity for !utu=e use in
1
connect.ion with -:.he development of sources, trea-cment, or ?Uri-

� 1 fication and distribution of water and, wit.�out limiting the

I
i

� generality of the foregoing, includes dams, reservoirs, storage,
B
tanks, mains, lines, valves, pumping stations, laterals and pipeJ

I

TI for the ?Ur?OSe of carrying water to t..�e �remises connected .
I
78
with such system, and all rights, easemen�s and franchises of an l
2�
nature whatsoever relating to any such system and necessary or l
30
convenient for t.�e operation thereof.
31

- 13 -

7

(l)

l89.l06

3oard of 5u?ervisors; �e��ers and meetings

The board of the district shall exercise t.,e ?Owers

5 herein each �em.ber shall hold office for a ter:n of four years

6 �nd unt�l his �uc:essor shall �e chosen and sha.ll quali!y.
1
7 me:::l:)ers of t.,e beard shall be residents of Florida.
s

(2)

Within 90 days following t...,e effective date of the

9 rule establishing the dist=ict t.,ere shall be held a �eeting of

10 �he landow-ners of the dist=ict for the pur?cse of elec:ing five
11

supervisors for t.,e dist=ict.

Notice of t.,e landowners meeting

12 shall be published once a week for two consecu�ive weeks in a
lJ newspaper which is i� general circulation in t.,e area of t..,e

1.:1, dis�ict, the last of said ?ul:llication to be not less t.:ian 14
days nor more than 28 days before t.�e date of the election.
15
The landow�ers, when assemtlled at such meeting, shall organize
16
by electing a cha.i::na.n who shall conduct -=.,e oeeti..,g. �t s�ch ·
17
meeting each la..�downer shall be en�itled to ca.st one vote ?er
18
acre of land owned cy hill! a.nd located �i-:..�in t.=ie �ist:ict, for
19
each person to �e elected. A la..�downer may vote in person or
20
by proxy in writing. Fractions of an acre shall be treated as
21
one acre, entitling tbe lando'-'?ler to one vote witb =es?ect
22
't..'"leretc. �he �-o candidates receiving the highest �u..iber of
13

25
26
27

28
JO
Jl

votes shall be elected !or a ?eriod of four yea:s and the three
candidates receiving t.,e next largest number of votes shall �e
elected for a ?eriod cf two years�

There shall ce an elec-:ion

of supervisors for the district every two years thereafter on
the !irst Tuesday in Novem.bez.

The t.10 candi�ates receiving

the nighest nim.ber of votes shall be elected to serve for a

fou: year period and the remaining candida�es elected shall
serve for a two year period.

- l4 -

Commencing at t."le next election held s�x yea.rs

11

,

after (3)
t.."le initial election of �embers, the position of each

J member whose term has expired shall be filled by an �lector
1

elected by the electors.

The manner of conducting such

5 elections shall conform to the provisions of law relating to
6 the election of cou..�ty o:ficers.
4

(4)

Members of t.�e board shall be known as supervisors,

8 and upon entering into office shall take and subscribe to
9 the oath of office as prescribed by law and shall hold

10 office ;_cr--�he �er.ns -for -which--th-ey -ar-e-�lected or appointed
and until their successors are chosen and qualified.
11

during the term of office, a vacancy shall occur, the remair.ing

members of the board shall fill the vacancy by appoint�ent

1}

lJ
14

15

16

17

18

19

1for the re.�ainder of the unexpired term.
(5)

A majority of the me:n.bers of the board shall con-

stitute a qi�or.m,. for t.he purpose of conducting ics Dusiness

and exercisi.,g its powers and for all other purposes.

'Action taken bv• t.�e district shall be u�.-on a vote o: a

20 1

majority of the members present unless general law or ��e

=ule of the dist:ict :equires a larger nu.T.:ier.

(6) As soon as ?racticable after each election or
21 I
!aDooint:nent, the board shall organize by electing one of its
me.�..bers as chai:man and by electing a secretary, who need

221 ..

23

2J

25
26
27

not be a member of t."le boa.rd, and such ot�er officers as t�e
card may deem necessary.
(7)

The board shall keep a permanent record book

•R�cord of Proceedings of

Community

evelopment Dist=ict", in which shall be recorded minutes of

�rll meetings, resolutions, proceedings, certificates, bonds
29
iven by all ��ployees, and any and all corporate acts,
30
�hich book shall at reasonable times be opened to inspection int e
Jl

- l.5 -

2

same manner as state, coun�y and :nunicipal recorc.s pursuant to

3

C!iapter ll9.

4

other regular place of busi.."less maintained by the board in the

5

county or municipal.i�y in which the district is located.

6

(8)

Such record book shall be kept at office or

Each superv-isor shall be entitled to receive for

7

his services an amount not to exceed One Rund.red Dollars

8

(SlOO) per month.

9

travel and per diem expenses- as sel:.��rth- ±n Section 112. 061.

10

11
12
13,

(9)

In addition, each supervisor sha.ll receive

All meetings of the Boa.rd shall be open to the

public and governed by the provisions of Olapter 286.
_189.101 __ Board of Supervisors, general duties.-(ll

The board shall employ, and fix the compensation
The district manager shall have charge

u

of, a district manager.

15

and supervision of the works of tile dist:ict, and sha..ll be

16

responsible for preservL--ig and maintaining any improvement or

17

facility constructed or erected pursuant to t.�e provisions of

18

this act and for maintaining and operating the equipment owned

19

by the dist:ict and such other duties as may be presc:.ibed by

20

the board.

21

and terminate the employme.11t of such ot.1-ier persons, including,

n

wit.1i.out limitation, pr�fessional, supervisory, and clerical,

n

as may be necessa..ry and authorized by the boa.rd.

24

tion and ot."ler conditions of employment of the of:icers and

�

employees of t.he district sha.l1 be as provided by the board.

26

(2)

The district manager may hire or ot.11.e:wise employ

The ccmpensa-

The board shall designate a person who is a

�

resident of Florida as t=easurer of the dist=ict, wno shall

�

have charge of the funds of the dist=ict.

�

disbursed only upon the order or pu=suant to the resolution

30

of the board by war=ant or check countersigned by the treasurer

31

a.nd by suc..11. other person as may be authorized by the board.

- 16 -

Such funds shall be

The board :nay give the t:easu.re.r such othe.r or additional.
2

powers and duties as the board may deem appropriate, and f�x

3

nis compensation.

4

give a bond in such a.mount, en such ter.ns and with such

s

The board may requ.i.re ��e t:easurer to

sureties as may be deemed satisfactory to the board to

6

secure the per!or.nance by the �easurer of his powers and

7

duties.

s

by an independent certi:ied public accountant at least once

9

a year.

10

The financial records of the board shall be audited

(3)

The board is authorized to select for depositories

11

for funds of t.�e boa.rd any banking corporation, savings and

12

loan association or trust company, within or wi':.hout the

13

State of Florida, upon such ter.ns and conditions as eo the

14

paynent of interest by such depository upon the :unds so

15

deposited as ��e board may deem just and reasonable.

16
17

•

18
19
20
21
:n
23
24
25
26
11
28
29
30
31

- li -

189.108 3udget, reports and reviews.
(l)

The d.i.st:ict shall provide fL1ancial reports in

7 such for.n and sue.� manner as prescr:::.J::,ed pu:suant to Chapters

l 2l8 and 189.
(Z)

4

5

Budget system-

(a)

On or before- Ju.ly l5, -=.he d.ist..-ic,: manager shall.

prepare a proposed budget :or the ensu.i.nq fiscal. year to be

6

sum.itted to the board for boa.rd approval.

j __,:._...1,.___..,.....,_=-====7

=

The

proposed budget �.l inc�ude a.t the d.i:ec-=icn of the board
an
estimate of all necessary expenditl.!res of t.�e d.ist:ict
8
9 for t..�e ensuing fiscal year and a.n estimate of income to t.�e
.f___ l:.

•-•

10 d.istrict from t..�e taxes and assessments provided in t.�is
11 Act. The beard· shall consider the propcseci b udget item by
12

item and may either ap?rove t.he budget as proposed by t.�e

1J district manager or modify t.�e same in part or in whole.
The beard shall indicate its approval of ':.�e budget by
IA
resolution, which resolution shall provide for a hea:ing on
15
the budget as approved. Not�ce of t.�e hear:...,g on t.�e budget
16
shall be pu:ilished L. a newspaper of general circ-�la�ion in
17
the area of the district, once a week for ts.10 consecutive
18
weeks, provided t.�at the fi=st publication shall not be less
19
t.,an 15 days prier to the date of the hearing. ':he notice
'20
shall furt.her contain a designation of t.,e day, time and
21
place of the public hearing. At the time and place desi;nated
22

2�

25
16

21,
78

i.'l the notice, t.,e board shall hear all objections to t.,e

budget as proposed and may mAke such changes as t.,e boa.rd

deems necessary. At the conclusion of the budget hearing,

the board shall by resolution, adopt the budget a..s f:i:.aJ.j_y
approved by the beard.

ctober l of each year.
(b)

Tbe budget shall be adc?t�d prior to

At least 60 days prior to adoption, the

ist:ict beard shall submit to the local governing authorities
30
lavinq jurisdiction over t.,e area included in t.,e dis"ttict,

:nF

- lB -

!or pU-"':)oses of disclosure and info:::.na.�ion only, the proposed
2
J

5

annual budget for tile ensu;:.ng fiscal yea.rand any proposed
long-term fi:lancial pliUl or program of t.,e dist=ict for
future operations.
(c)

The local gcverning aut.bcrities may review t.�e

prcpcsed annual budget a.nd any long-ter.n :i�ancial plan or
proq:-a.m a.rid may su=lmit written comments to t!le boa.rd :or its
assistance a.nd i.nformation i: adoptin,g its annual bu.cge1: and
long-ter.n !i...,ancial plan or program.

10

(11

The district shall take affi:::'l!lative steps to provide

11

for tbe full disclosure of infer.nation relating t� t.,e pu.:,lic

12

financing and maintenance of improvements to real property

lJ undertaken by t.,e dis�ict. ·Such in!ormation shall be available
u to all existing or prospective residen�s in,t.,e land area
15

:J.,der jurisdiction of t..�e district a...�d any developer of residen�ial

16

la.nd wit.�i.n �he boundaries of the dis�ict when required by

17

law to provide a public offering statement shall L,clude such

18

inforr.iation relating to t�e public !i...,a.ncing 411d maintenance

19

of im?rovements in the public offering stateI:1ent.

20

(2)

The Division of Florida Land Sales and CondomimitJmS

21 of the Depar--�ent of 3usiness Regulation shall assu:e that

22 disclosures made pursuant to Clapter 478 meet -:..,e requi:ements
23 of this section.

2J

(3)

The Depar-:::ient of Communi<:y Affairs shall keep a

25 current list of dist:ic-:s and t.1-ieir disclosures pursuant to
26 t!u.s A.:� and shall make suc!l studies , repor:.s · and take sue.,
27 ae--...ions as •it deems necessary.
28

JO
31

- 19 -

J
4

5

189.ll.O

General ?Owers.

The dist=ict shall have, and the board may exercise, a.ny

or all the powers necessary or convenient to car:-y out and·

ef:ectuate t.�e ?�.:ioses of this Act, including the following

6 ?OWers:

(1)

To sue and be sued in the name oft.he dis-:zict; to

8 adopt and use a seal and aut..�crize the use of a facsimile
9 t.�ereof; to acqui=e by ?urchase, gift, devise or otherw-ise,

lO real anE personaT-property;~-or · any--es..o:ati!--t.."ler-ein, to make and

11 execute cont:ac�s and other inst=Ulllents necessary or co�venient
12 to t."le exercise of its pO'Wers.

lJ

(2)

To apply for coverage of its ecployees under the

14 state retir�ent system in t.�e same �anner as i! sue� e..�ployees
. I
..
... c..:.st:ict
. . ......
.. o necessary act.:.on
.....,y -::.,e
.
1,• ·..ere sta._e
.. e.rn? i oyees, su.oJec
16 to. pay employer con-;.ributions into the state ret.:.=ement =.:.,d.
17

t3)

To cont:act !or t.�e services_of cor.sultants to per-

1& :or:n pla..nning, engineering, legal or other appropriate services
19 of a professional nature.

Such contracts shall be s�ject to

� the requirements of t:.."le state law relati�g to puJjlic biddi�g.
21

(4)

To bo:.:-ow money and to ac:ept gi!ts, apply for and

22 use grants or loans of money or ot..�er property from tile Oni-::ed

23 States, the state, a local unit of gove::unent or any person for
2.: any dist.ric� ?U:':)OSes a.nd may enter into agree:nents =eq'L!.:.red in

2.5 connection t.herewi t.h, and may hold, use a.nd c.ispose of such

2&

monies or proper-:y =or any district purposes in accordance with

27 tbe ten::s af the gift, grant, loan or "greement relat.i..ng thereto.
28

(5)

To adept by-laws, rules, resolutions and orders pur-

� suant to the provisions of Chapter 120 ?=�sc::-ibing the

30
Jl

- 20 -

1
4

5
6

po�ers, duties and !unctions of t.�e of:icers of tile district,
t..�e conduc: of t.�e business of the disi:rict, t.�e maintenance of
records, and t.�e fo::m of certizicates evidencinq tax liens and
all other docu:::ients and records of t.�e district.

The bcazd way

adopt administrative r�les and regulations with r�spect co any
of t..�e projects of t.�e district, and de£ine clle area to be
inciuded there.u1 on such notice as required for elections and

91

10
11
12
13
15
lo
17
18
19

pu::ilic �ea.rings.
(6)

To maintain an of!ice at such place or places as it

may designate wi-=..�in a county in which the dist=ict is located,
which must be reasona�ly accessible to t.,e landowners.
(7)

To hold, control and acquire by donation, purc�ase or

condemr.ation, any public easements, de�ications to ?Ublic use,
platted reservations for pul:llic ?tir?oses or a:y reservations
such easements, dedications or rese-.�ations for any of t�e
?\lr?OSes aut.�orized by t..�is Act.
l9 l

To lease as lessor or lessee to or from any ?erson,

firm, co:t7oration, association or body, pu.:>lic or private, any
20'
'projects of the type '::hat the dist=ict is au�,orize� to .:..�der21
take, and facilities or proper:y of any nature for t.,e use of
n
the district to carry out any of t.,e ?tir?Cses aut�orized by
23
(91

To borrow �oney and issue bones, cer-:i::icates,

25 notes or ot.,er evidence of indebtedness as herei�after provided;
26 to levy such ta.x and special assessments as may be authorized;

27 and to charge, collect and enzorce fees and ot.,er user char;es.
(10)

To raise, by user c�arges or fees authorized by

29 resolution of t.�e board, amounts of money whi:� are necessary
JO for t..�e conduct of t.�e distric-: activities a.nd services and
31

- 21 -

may enforce t.�e.i= recei?t and collection in the :ianner ?rescribe
J

by resolution not i:lconsistent wi-:..� law.

(ll) ':'o exar:::ise -:be :-.::.ght a.z1d power of emL."lent domain
' pursuant
to the ?revisions of C.�apters
over a.ny ?rop-

5
7

73 a.nd 74,

er-=y wit."lin t.�e s�a.te, except rnunici?al, county, state and
federal property, !or the i.:..ses and ?U-""?Oses of the dist:ict

relating solely to water, sewer, ·cD:st:::.ci:-oads and wate: :::.anagement, speci!ically including, without li.�itation, the power for
the taking of ease.�ents for t.�e d::a.ir.a.ge of t.�e land of one

II
12
1:3
IJ

15
16
17
1S

(12)

agencies u may be necessary, convenient, incidental o: �=o?er
in connec:-:.ion wit.'l any of tbe ?�-ers, duties or pur?cses aut.�
orized by t.�is Act.
( 13)

21
22
23
25
26
27
28
29

To assess and i=;:,ose U?On la."ld.s in -:he district ad

va.l orem taxes, oenefits taxes and mai."ltenanc_e -:.axes as prov::.cied
:by this Act.
(14)

To i.:.?ose and :oreclcse special assass:::ier.ts Ee::.s a.s

(15)

To exercise all of the pO\o/ers necessary, ccnvenient,

19
20

To cooperate with,or con::act with,ot.�er gover:-:.menta.l

incidental or ?roper in cottnection with a:.y o! tile powe:s,
duties or ?ur?Oses au:horized by t.�is Act.
· (16)

�o exercise such special powen as may be aut.�o:ized

by this AC<:..
18 9. ill. Special powers: p� lie improvements · and. ccm::iuni :y
fac.i.li ties
The d.ist=ict shall have, and the boa.rd may exercise, sul:)jec
to the regulatory jurisdiction and approval of any regulatory
bodies and agencies, any or all o! tile followinq special powers

JO

relating to pul:)lic i.Illprovements a.:id comr.:w..ity facilities auth

Jl

orized by this Act:
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{l)

To plan, establish, a.cqu.ire, const:�ct or reconstr�ct,

enlarge or extend, equip, operate and maintai.'l systams and

fac:::L.l.i:ties for the fol.lowing basic inf.=ast--uc-=u=es:
J
4

s

6
8
10

11
11

lJ
IJ

( al

Water management and control !or -:.'le lands

wit:un tb.e d.ist.:ic't. and t.c connec't. some or any of suc::.'l facili
ties with :cads and bridges;
Cb)

W ater supply, sewer and waste water management,

or any combination thereof, and to construct and operate con

necting intercepting or out.let sewers and sewer ma.ins and p:tpes

·and. water ma.ins, ccndui. ts or pipel.ines L;., along and under any
street, alleys, highways, or other pul::llic places or ways:
{c)

Waste collec-:.ion and disposal

or ot..'le-...-wise dispose of any effluent, residue, or other by

produc't.S of such system or sewer system;
(d.).

Bridges or cu.lvetts t.'lat may be needed ac::css any

ea.in, ditc."l., c.ana.l, flood.way, holci.ing ba.si."l, excavation, pul::llic

15

highway, t:ac:t, grade, fill or cut and roadway� over levees and

17

improvements a.c=oss, t..'lrough or over any. pu::ilic .::i ght-of-..,ay,

16

embanlcl?lents, and to const:-uct any and a.ll of sa..id works and

18

h..ighway, grade, ::ill or cut;

20

any and a.ll existing pul::lllc roads, necessazy or convenient:., a.s

19

(e)

Pul:llic roads and ccnne�-ions to any extensions of

21

dete.rmined by t.he Board., to provide access to, and ef!icient

2J

quately se:vice residential, park, recreational, commercial and

l5

provide a.c:::ess to improvements and ::acilities of t.'i.e d.ist:ic-:.

27

ments of the county � which such pub.lie roads are located.

22

2.l

26

28

79_

30

Jl

development of, t.'le ter:i. tory wi t.li.in t.li.e dis tric"t a.nd eo ade

i

industrial areas wi t.!l.::i.n tile c.ist:=ict, and any roads necessary tol

j

Pi.muc roads shall equa.l or exceed ':he speci.::.icat.ions or require�
(2)

To plan, esta:::>l.ish, acqui:e, cons"t.--uc-: or reconst:-�ct,

'
enlarge or extend, equip, operate and maintain additional systems

and facili-:.ies ::or t.'i.e fol.lowing:
(al

Pa.rks. and "!acilities for indoo.:: and out.door rec-

reational, cultural and educa"tional uses.
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(b)

ri:e p:-evention �nc. c::m1:::-ol 1 including :ire

stations, water ma.ins and plugs, :i=e tr�c:ks anc. other vehicles
and equipment.
(c) Security and school buildings and :-elated struc-::ures
2 for use in tile secu:ity and educationa.l system whe."'l. autllorized
3 by proper gcver.imental agencies; which may be leased, sold
� or donated to tile appropriate gcve.a:unenu.l. agency.
5

St--eet lights !er public and district

(d)

roads,

___1oj ccllec-::or streets and subdivision roads.
--.- -- --- -rei--cont=orand: elil:lination orF.iosquit.os and ot.'ler
8
9
10
11

13

15
16
17
18

arth:opods of public healt."l. importance.
( 3)

To regulate, proh.il:lit and restrict by appropriate

---

following t."1.e procedures of Chapte: 12 O, and in

::_.l.l.e

connection with tile provision of one or more services t."l.rough

its systems and· .:acilities:
(al

All st:.Jctures, materials, things, whet."l.er solic.,

liquid or gas, whet.'ler permanent or temporary in nat�:e, which
com� upon, come into, connect to or be a ?a:t of,any fac�lity
sur!ace water ma."'l.agement.
The supply 4nd level o! water wii:hin the c.istrict�
incl'.lding

division of waters from one area, lake, pone,

19

rive::: or stream, basir. and water cont:ol facility to another,

20

the cont:ol and rest:ictions of �"1.e development a.�d use

11
72

natural or artificial streams or bodies of ·water, lakes or oonc.s'
!
and t."1.e taking of all measu:es determined by the beard to��

2J

necessary or desirable to prevent or aileviate lane. erosion.
(cl

The use of sewers and t.he supply o! water •.;i thin

I

2.5

the distzic-:. and t..';e use and r.iaintenance of out!1ouses, ?r:.·:ies, !

26

septic tanks or other sanitary s�ru�ures or appl�ances within

11

tbe dis t::i�, including the prescription of mei:hods in pret:eat-

�

ment of wastes not amenable to treatl'llent wit.h domestic sewage

29

before ac:epti.�g such wastes for t:eat.nent and to refuse to

JQ

accept such wastes when not suf!icient.ly pretreated a.s may be

ll

prescribed.
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(4l

In the event that t�e board assUl':les t.�e =esponsibility

7 for providing water management and con�rol for the district as
J provided in ?arag:aph (l) (a), the board shall ?roceed to adopt
4

water management and control plans, assess for benefits, and

5 apportion and levy taxes, as follows:
�he board shall cause to be made by tbe chief

6

7 engineer or such other engineer or engineers as the board may
8 employ fer that purpose, complete and comprehensive water
� management and control ?lans for the lands located within the
10 di.sttic=---t!la_t._w_i,l.Lbe_imoroved in_anv part or in whole by any
11 system of !acili�ies t..�at may be outlined and adopted, and shall
12 make a repon in writing to the board with maps and profiles of
1J said surveys, a.nd an estimate of the cost of carrying out and
lJ com?leting the plans.
{bl

15

16 shall hold a hearing thereon to hear objections t�ereto a.�d shal 1
17 give no�ice of the ti�e a.nd place fixed for such hearing by

18 publication once each week for t�o consecu�ive weeks in a

I

19 newspaper of general circ�lation published in the general area of
20 t..�e district, a.nd shall ?er:nit the ins?ection of said ?lan at the

21 office of the dis�rict by all persons interestec. All objec�ions
72 to said plan shall be filed at or before the ���e fixed in said
23 notice for the hearing and shall be in writing.
(cl After said hearing the board shall consider the
2J

25 proposed plan and any objections thereto, and may modi!y, reJect
16 or adopt t."le plan, or may continue.- the hearing to a day certain
17

!or furt."ler_ccnsideration of the proposed ?lan or modifications

,a thereof.
29

JO
�1

(d)

When the board shall approve a plan, a resolution

shall be adopted and a certified copy thereof shall be filed in
the office of the secreta_ry and by him incorporated into the
records of the district.
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(el

T!le

wa.te: management and cont..-ol plan may be

2

a.l.tered in detail f=cm tJ.JDe to time until ui.e appraisal record

3

herein provided is filed, :Cut not in such manner as materially

,

to a.£:feet t!:le conditions of its adoption.

5

record has been filed, no alterations of the plan shall be macie

6

except a.s provid_ed by t."u.s a�.

7
8

(f)

After the appraisal

Within 20 days a..fter the final. adept.ion of t.be

plan by the board, the boa:d shall proceed pur.suant to s.298.30J

10
11
12
13
14
1.5
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
!l
24
25
26
11
28
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189.112

Issuance of bond anticipation notes.-In

2

addition to t.b.e 01:..-ier powers provided :or in this a.c-t and net

J

in J.im.i.tation thereof, tile ciist:ic't sha..ll have the power, at

4

any t.:ime, and f:om time to time after the issuance of any

S

:bends of t.b.e district shall have been authcr::.:z:ed, to .ccr=ow

6

mcney for uie purposes fer whicll such bends are to be issued in

7

anticipation of the receipt of the proceeds of the sale of such

8

bonds and to issue bond anticipation notes in a. principal sum

9
10

. no1;. in e�cess _ of _the authorized maximum alllC?W:t_ of s_uch l:)ond
issue. Such notes shall be in such denomination or dencmilla-

11

tions, bear interest at such rate a.s the board may dete::mine

12

in ccmpJ..ia.12ce with Sec-tion 215,685, mature at such time or

13

times not later than five years from the date of issuance, and

14

l:>e in .such fcnn and executed in such manner as the l:)oard shaJ.l

15

prescri!le.

16

_saJ.e, or if such notes shall be renewal notes, may l:>e exchanged

17

for notes then outstanding on such teJ::115 as the board shall

,s I dete:mine.
191

:1
u/

Such notes may l:>e sold at eit.b.er public or private

Suc."l. notes shall be paid from the proceeds of such

bonds when issued.

The board may, in its discretion, in lieu

of ret.u=J.ng t."l.e notes by means of bonds, reti:e -:.hem by means
of current revenues o:r from any taxes or assess�ents levied for
t.:le payment of suc.h bonds, but in such event a l.i.ke amount of

.---------------------------------oo,1

231
u

tile bonds authorized sha�l not be issued.

25
26
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189.llJ

Short term bor=owing.--The district at any

2

time may obta.i.n loans, in such amount and on such te.r:ns and

3

conditions as the beard may approve, for t.°'le purpose of paying

J

any of the expenses of the district or any costs incur=ed or

5

that may be incurred in connection wii;h any oft.he projects

6

of the district, shall bear such interest as the board may-

7

detei::m.ine, in compliance with Section 215.685, and may be

8 ·payable f:om and secured by a pledge of such funds, revenues,
9

-------------�-

taxes and assessments as the 15oarcr--ma:y7l-eter.n.ine,---subject.

10

however, tot.he provisions contained in any proceeding under

11

which bonds were theretofore issued and are then outstanding.

12

For the purpose of defraying such costs and �enses, the dis-

13

t:rict may issue negotiable notes, warrants or other evidences

1J

of debt payable at suc.h ti.mes, to bear such inters� as �he

15

board may deter.nine, in compliance with Section 215. 68 5 , and

16

to be sold or discounted at such price or prices not less than

17

95 percent of par value and on such te.::::is as the boa.re may

18

deem advisable.

19

for the payment thereof by pledging �°'le whole o: any pa.rt of

�

the funds, revenues, taxes and assessments of the district.

21

The approval of the electors residing in the c:.istric� shall

22

not be necessary except where requ.i:ed by the Florida Cons�i-

23

tution.

24

189.li4

The board shall have the right to provide

Trust Agreements.-Any issue of l:>onds shall

�

be secured by a trust agreement by and between the district

26

and. a corporate trustee or t-..-ustees, which may be any trust

V

company or l::>a.nk having the powers of a t--ust company with.in or

�

without the state.

�

the bonds or such t...-ust agreement may

The resolution autborizing the issuance of

30
31
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?ledge -:.-ie revenues to be received !=om any proJec-..s o! �'le

1

di.stri� a.nd may contain suc.-i ?revisions for protecting and en-

4

may approve, including wit.'lout linlitat.ion covenants setting -

6

c::cnst:uc�.ion, reccnst--uct�ons, improvements, maintenance, repai_,

3

5

forcin g ·:.he righ't:s and remedies of t.-ie bom::.�olders as -:.�e beard

forth the duties of the d.ist:=ict in relation to t:.he acquisition,

operation and insurance ot any projects, and fixing a.nd revising

a of the rates, fees, and. c.'larqes, and t.1ie· custody, safeguarding

9

\0

11

12

and applica�ion ot a.ll moneys, a.nd for t.,e employment of con-

sulting engi."leers in connection wit.11 suc.:1 acquisition, cons�uc-

tion, reconst-.-uction, improvement, mainten.u.ce, repair or

operation.

It shall be law::ul for any bank or t:ust company

13

witi-..in or without t."le state which :nay ac� as a c:epository o: the

lj

jonds or to pledge such sacurities a.s may be required :::iy the

u

16

proceeds of bonds or of revenues to fu.rnish such inc.emnifying

dis�ict. Such =esol�ei.on or t=-ust agreement may set :ort.� e.,e

17

.rights a.nd renieciies of e.,e bonc.hclce.rs- and o: the t.:..:stee, i!

19

holders. The board may provide :or the payment o: ?roceeds of

21

officer, boa.rd or depository a.sit may designate for the c�stody

18

20

safeguards and restrictions as it may determine. A:l e,q,enses

2:J

25
76

28

:Jl

incur=ed in carrying out t.�e provisions of sue.� =esolution or

trust agreement may be treated as ?art of the cost of operation

of the proje-=t to which such t::us� agreement pertains.

Ia9 .lls Bonds.-·
(ll Sale of Bonds.-Bonds may be sold in blocks or installments at different

21

30

t.�e sale o! t.�e bonds and the re venues of any project to such

t.�ereof, and for the met.1iod of disbursement thereof wit.'l such

22

29

any, and may restrict t.be individual right of action by bond

times, or a.n entire issue or series may be sold at one time.

1

s·onds may be sold at pUPllC or private sale after such advertise
.
ment, if any, as t.'le board.may deem advisable but not in any
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event at less t�an ninety percent of t�e par value t�ereo:, to2

gether with ac:=ued iDterest thereon.

3

exchanged for refundi:lg bonds-

4

bonds may be del�vered as payment by t!:l.e dist=ict of t.�e purch-

5

ase price of any ?rojec� or part thereof, o= a combination of

6
7
8
9
10
11
\2

Sends may be sold or

S?ecial assessment and revenue

?rojec:ts or ?arts t.�ereof, or as ':..�e ?urchase ?rice or exchange
for any property, real, personal or mixed, including f:anchises
or se..�ices rendered by any contrac-eor, etigineer or ot:her
person, all at one time or in blocks from ti:ne to time, in such
determine.

The· price or prices for any bonds sold, exchanaed

or delivered may be (a) the money paid for the bonds, (b) the
principal amount, plus accrued interest to t.�e date of redemp
tion er exchange, or outs't.anding obligations exc�anged for re

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2J
25
76
27
78
29
JO
31

f".lnding bonds, (c) in the case of S?ecial assessmen� or =evenue
bonds, t.�e amount of any indebtedness to cont.=actors or other
persons paid with such bonds, or t.,e fai: value of any proper
ties excha.nged fer t.he bonds, as deter:n.i,.,ed by the board.
{2)

Aut.�orization and form of bonds.

Any general obligation bonds, benefit bonds, or revenue
bonds may be authorized by resolution or resolutions of the
board which shall be adopted by a majority of all t..�e mem.bers
t..,ereof then in cf!ice.

such resolution or resolutions may be

adopted at t.�e same meeting at which they are introduced, and
need not be published or posted. The board may, by resolution,
authorize the issuance of bonds,.fix the aggregate amount of
bonds to be issued, the pu.rpose or ?Ur?oses for which the moneys
de�ived t..,erefrom shall be expended, the rate or rates of in
terest, in compliance �it.� Section 215.685, the denomination
of the bonds, whet..,er or not the bonds are to be issued in one
or more series, t.�e date or d�tes of maturity, which shall not
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exceed forty yea:s !=om -:.heir =es?ective dates of issuance, t.."l.e
7 medium of payment, the place or places witilin or without the
J state where ?ayment sha.ll be made, =eqistration privileges, re• de.mption ter:ns and privileges (whether

wi t."l.

or wi t.hout premium) ,

.5 the manner of execution, the :or:n of the bonds including any
6 interest coupons to be a��ached thereto, tr.e manner of execu�ion
7 of !::ionds and coupons, and any and all other ter:ns, covenants and
& conditions thereof, and the establishment of revenue or other
9 funds. Sue.� authorizing resolution may fur--"l.er provide t."l.at such
- �---- ----�- 10 bonds n:ay be·· exe·cutecf manual:ly-- or b?" engrave,:,- li�cgraphed or
11 fascimile signature, provided that where signatures are engraved
12 lithographed or facsim.ile,nc bond shall be valid Wlless ccunter
lJ signed by an o::ficer designated by appropriate ::-esolution of the
u ,board. The seal of t.."l.e district may be af::i.xed, lithog::-aphed,
1� engraved or o�"l.e:wise :eprodueed in :acsimile on such bonds.

In

16 case any officer whose signature shall appea: on any bonds or
17 coupons shall cease to be such officer before the delive:y of
18 such bonds", such signature or fac:simi.le �hall nevertheless be
valid and su!!icient ::or all pUJ:?oses the same as i! he had

remained in office until sue.� delivery.
21
2:1

(3)

Interim certificates; replacement ce�ificates.

P�nd.ing the ?reparation of definitive bonds, t.�e board :nay

2J issue interim certi!icates or receipts or te!!'ll?orary bonds, in
suc:h f'o::Ttt and wi t.h suc:."l. provisions as the bo�d :nay deter:ni.."'le,

25 exchangeable for def.i..�itive bonds when such bonds shall have
been executed and are available f�r delivery. The board may also
76

27'
:is
29 •

30

prov.ida for the replacement of any bonds wnic:.'1 sha.l.l ·become mut
iliated or be lost or dest:oyed.
(4)

Negotia.bility of bonds.

Any bend issued under this act or tempo::-ary bond shall, in
the absence of an express-recital on ':.he face thereof t.�a� it is
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non-negotiable, be fully negotiable and shall be and constitute
2 negotiable inst=mnents wit.."lin t."le meaning and for all ?U..."""?Oses
3 of the law merc!'la.nt and the laws of Florida.
(5)

5
6

Oefeasanc:e.

The board may make such provision with respect to tile
defeasance of t."le right, title and interest of the holders of
any of :.'le bonds and obli�ations of t.,e disc-ict in any reve."lues

s fu:ids, or other properties by which such bonds are secured as
9 the boa.rd deems appropriate and, wit.'lout limit.at.ion on t.."le fore10 going, may provi_de _ ':.hat when suc!'l bonds or obligations �eccme
11 due anapayable or shall have been called for rede�ption, and

12 the whole a.mount of the principa.l and interest and premium, if

13 any, due and payable upon the bonds or obligations t�en out

I.I sta."lding shall be held in trust for such pu=?ose, and provision
15
16

shall also be made for paying all other su.-ns payable in connec
tion wiUl such bonds or ot.."ler obligations, t.'len and i:. such

17 event t."le right, title and interest of the holders of t.'le �nds
18 in ._ny revenues, fu."lc:.S or ot."ler pro pertie.s by which such bonc:is

19 are secured shall t..'lereupon cease, -���a�:: _a..'lc:i__ bec_?m_e v�r�, __
20 and t.'le board may apply any surplus in a.."ly si."lki.-,.g fu."ld
21

estal:llished in connec�ion wit.!l sue� bonds or obligations and a:l

n balances remaining in all ct.lier funds. or ac:oun,:;s ot..'ier t..'lan
2:l
2J
25
26
27
18
29
JO
31

money held for t.'le redemption or payment of the bonds or ot.,er
obligations �o any lawful purpose of the dist=ict as t..�e boarci
s.hal.l determi.-ie.
(6)

Issuance of additional bonds.

If the proceeds of any bonds shall be less than the cost

of ccmpleting t..he project in conne,c:t.ion wi� wb.ich such bonds
are issued, the board may author�ze the issuance of additional
"bonds, upon such terms and conditions as the board may provide
in the resolution authorizing the issuance thereof, but only-in
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compliance wi:h t..he :esolu�ion or other procee�ings au��orizing

1 t."le issuance of the original bonds.
j

4

(7)

.:teiundi.ng bonds.

':'he dist:ict shall have t.he power to issue bonds to provide

5 for the retirer.,ent or refunding of any bonds or obligations of

6th� d.ist=ic:t �,at at -=."le time o! such issuance are or sUbsequentjy
t."lereto become due and ?aya.ble, or that at ':he ti::le of issuance l

8 have been called o: are or will be subject to call for redemptio

9 wit.�in ten years t.,erea!2r, o r t."le surrender of �hic:h can be
11 boar:. �=unding bonds may be issued at any time when �n t."le

12 judgment of the board such issuance will be advantageous to t.,e

13 d.is trict.

No approval of the qualified electors residing in the

lA dist=ic:t shall be required !or the issuance of refunding bonds

15 except i.� cases where such approval is required by the state

16 constitution.

The board may by' resolution confer U?On the

17 holders of such re!unding bonds all rights, powers and remed::.es

18 to whi.c.� the holde:s would be entitled if they conti.�ued to be

19 i:he owners ar.d had possessi on of t�e bo�ds for the refi�an:�ng

20 of wh�cn said refunding �onds are issued, including but not
21 limited to the preservation of -;.�e lien of sue.� bonds on t..�e

22 revenues of any project or on pledged funds, without extinguish23 ment, impai=ment or di.mi..�ution t.."lerof. The provisions of this
ac-: pertaining to bonds of the dist=ict shall, unless the con-

2.5
i6

27'

28
JO
JI

text ot."lerwise requires, gove:r:i. the issuance of refunding bonds,
the form and other details thereof, the righ� of t..�e holders

t.'1ere0f, and the duties of :.he board with respect to the same.
(S·)
(a)

Revenue conds.

The district shall have the power to issue revenue

bonds from time to time wi�'1out limitation as to amount.

Such

revenue bonds may be secured by,or payable from,the gross or
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1 net pledge of t.�e revenues to be derived !:om any ?rOJec� or com
1
; =i.nation of projec�s, from the rates, fees, or other charges

J to be collected from t.he users of any proJect. or prcJects, !rem
any

4

:evenue

producing under::a.kL,g or activi:y of the �strict,

5 or !rem any other source or pledged security.

Such bonds shall

6 not constitute an indebtedness of the d.i.strict, and ':.he approval
of -;..,e quali=ied electors shall not be =equired unless such bond

a a.re additionally secured by t..-ie full :ai th and credit and taxing

9 power of the district •.

11 dated i:tto a si.,gle proJect, and may hereafter be operated and
11 maintained as a single project. The :evenue bonds authorized

1J herein may !)e issued to finance a.ny one or more such projects,

regardless whether or not such projects have been com:,ined �,d
consolidated into a single projec�.

15

I! the board cee�s it advisJ

able, the proceeci.ngs aut horizing such revenue bends rnay provide I

16

..

that t.,e district may t.-ierea.fter corn:line tbe projects t.�en bei�g

17
18

,

fina.nced or theretofore !inanced wit.� ot�er ?rejects to be su::-

19 sequent.ly fi."lanced by the district, and t.h.a.t revenue bends to be\
20, thereafter issued by t."le district shall be on ;;::arity wit."l the

I

21 =evenue bo�ds t."len being issued, all on such terms, condit�or.s

22 and limitations as shall have been provided, in �,e proceeding
23 which authorized t.he original bonds.
(9)

25
76

27

78

19

JO
Jl

(a)

General obligation boncis.

'!.'le dist=ict shall have the power .:::om time to tirne

to issue general obligation boncis,in an aggregate principal
amot:int of bonds ou-:standinc; at any one time not in excess of

thirty-five percent of the assessed value of the taxable propert.

within the district as shown on t.,e pert.inent tax records at :.be
time of t.'"le authorization of the general obligation bonds

which the full faith and credit of the district is pledged.
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Except for :e!unding bonds, no general obli;at.;.on bonds shall be
2 issued unless the issuance thereof shall have been approved at
3 an election held in accordance with t.'1.e requirements for suc."1
' election as presc:�bed by the constitution of Florida. Suc:i
5 elections sha.ll be ca.l.led to :ie held in t.'1.e district by t:1e
6 :ica::-d of county cor.missioners of the cou.,ty upon ':..'1.e :-equest. of
t.'1.e board of the district.

The eX?enses of calling and holding

a an elec--ion shail be at the eX?ense 0£ t..'ie dis::ict a.,d the
9 district shall rei..-nburse t..he county for any ex;,enses incurred in
10 calling or holding s.Jch elect.ions.
11
12
13
lJ

15

(bl

'!he dist.riot :::ay pledge its full fait."l and credit for

16 t..he ?ai·ment of ':..1-ie principal and interest. on such general obli
\7 gation bonds, and for any reserve. funds provided therefore,and

18 may WlCOnditionally and irrevocably pled9e i:.sel! to levy ad
19 valorem taxes on all taxable p:opert.y i..� t...e d�strict, to t..�e

'.ttl extent necessa::-y for tbe payment t..�ereof, wiuiout limitations as
21 to rate or amount.

22
23
25
26
77
28
19
30
JI

(c)

I! the :ioard shall determine to issue general obli;a-

tion bonds for more than one different purpose, :.."le approval of
t.'1.e issuance of t.'ie bonds for each and all such ?u:.:,oses may be

th'

submitted to �,e elec�ors on one and the same ballot.
u:e of the electors to approve

�he fail-

issuance of bonds for any one

or mere pl.lr"l?oses shall not defeat ':he approv.al of bonds for any
purpose which shall be approved by the electors.
(d}

In ar=iving at the amount of gene::-al obligation bonds

but.standing and aut:..�orized to be issued 1.mder t.�is act and outstand.in; at any one time, there shall be deducted �.erefrom
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..

water :evenues, sewer revenues, special. assessments or any
2

comc.i.-iat:ion thereof where t11e fu.l.l fai� and. c:edit:. of the

3

dist:ict is pledged for t:..be payment of such genera.l ob.ligation

J.

bonds.

s

(10)

6

(a.}

Bonds as legal investment or security. Notwit.'lstanding any provisions of i,.ny other law-

7

to t.1'le cont:a..ry, all bonds issued under t.he provisons of this

a

act shall const:.itute legal investments for savings banks,

9

banks, trust companies, insurance co�anies, executors, adm.ini-

10

strators, t--ustees, guardians and other fiduciaries, and for

11

any board, body, agency, instrumentality, county, municipality

12

or ot..1'ler political scl:>division of the state, and shall be and

13

constitute security for deposits of state, county, r.nmicipal

14

or ot:..1'ler public funds or by i�surance co�?anies as :equi:ed

15

or volunta..-y statut:.ory deposits.

16

Cb)

Any bonds issued by t..1'le district sha.ll be incon-

17

testa.ble .ui t.1'le hands of bona fide purchasers or holders for

18

val.ue and sha.l.l not be i.nva.lid because of any ir:regularity or

19

defects in t..1'le proceedi:lgs for the issue and sale thereof.

20
21
22

Zl
24

25
26
'11

:za

29
30

31
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(ll)

Covenants.

Ar:.y =esolution aut:."'lorizing the issuance of bonds may conta.i.
J such covenants as the board may :eem advisable and all such cov4

enants shall constitute valid and legally binding and enforceabl

5 cont=acts between t."'le district and t.."'le bondholders, rega=dless
6 of t.i,e time of issuance thereof.

Suc."'l covenants may include,

wit.hout llmitation, covenants concerning the disposition of �"'le
a bond proceeds, the use and disposition of project revenues, �"'le
9 pledging of revenues, taxes and assessments, the obligations of
10 t."'le c!ist=ict with respect to t.."'le ope=ation of the project and
11 the .main.::..en.ani;e_ of. _<}.de;qu�_!.�. _e�j_1a_ct ::evenu':_s, the issuance of
l}

additional bonds, the appoin-tment, powers and duties of trustees

lJ and receivers, t.lie acquisition of outstanding bends and obli14 ga�ons, restrictions on the �sta..blishing of competing proJects
15 or facilities, restrictions on the sale or disposal of the asset
17 the·priority of cla.i.ms by bondholders on the taxL,g power of
18

t.he dist:ict, the maintenance of deposit� to assure the payment

19 of reven\.les ::iy users of district :aci.lities and se.=-,ices, the
discontinuance of district services by reason of del�nquent

21

payments, ac::eleration upon de.fault, t..lie execution of necessary

n

instruments, t.."'le procedure for amending or a.brogating covenants

2J

necessa:y or desirable for the security of the bondholders.

23 with ':.lie bondholders, and such other covenants as may be deemed

25
16
']7

18
JO

(12)

Validation proceedings.

The power of t..l-te district to issue bonds under the ?re
visions of this act may be deter.niDed and ally of t."'le bonds of
the district, maturing over a period of more t.lian five years,
shall be validated and confirmed by court decree, under the pro
v;sions ot Chapter 75 and laws amendatory t.l-terecf or supple
mentary thereto.
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211
.I

___ (l.3)

issuance of .boncis.-This act constitutes fu.ll and complete
a.1. ·ority for the exercise oi t.-ie ?Owers of the distric-:
No procedures or proceedings, ?u.blications,

4

provi�ed he.rein.

5

no tices, consents, approvals, orders, ae':s or t.ungs by the

6

boa;rd, or any boa.:�, officers, commission, department, agency

7

or inst..""Ulllenta.lity of the d..istrict, other than those required

a

.by th.is act, sha.l.l .be required to ?erform a.'lyt..;J.ng under .�is

9

act, and the issuance or sa.le of bonds pursuant to this act

10

shall comply with the general la.w requirements applicable

11

to the issuance or sa.le of bonds .by this �st:ict.
.

12

-�----- (14)

Pledge .by the State of Florida to the bond-

13

holders of the district.-The State of Florida pledges to the

1,

holders of any .bonds issued under this act that it will not

15

limi.t or altar the rights of the district to own, acquire,

16

ccnst..--uct, reconst..�ct, imP,rove, '?l1ai.ntaL'l,. opera.:e or furnish

17

the projects for whicil said bonds have .been issued or to levy

18

and collect the taxes, assessments, renta.ls, rates, fees,

19

and other charges provided for herein to fu.l.fi.ll -:he �e::ns

20

of any agreement made wi':.h the holders of such .bonds or othe::

21

obligations, tilat it will not in any way i.mpa...: �e rights

22

or remedies of such holders.

23

Ad valorem taxes.- The board shall have the
2, power to levy and assess an. ad valorem tax on all t..�e taxable
189.166(1)

� property in the district to const..-uct, operate and :naintain

26 assessable improvements and to pay the principal of, and

Z7 interest on, any general obligation bonds of the cistrict, to

.

� with any such bonds.

30
31

. .

. I

provide for any s.inxing or o�her funds establishea in connection

28

The ad valorem

I
- 38 -

tax provided for herein shall be in addition to county and all

, other ad valorern taxes ?rovided :or by law.
" a.s COWlty ':.a.Xes.
5

s (a.)

6

Suc.'i tax shall be

'l:he levy of ad va.lorem taxes sha.J.J.. be a.pproveci

at. referendum in ac.c:c:rdance wii:.h the Florida Constitution.
____ (2}

oenefit taxes.•

�e beard shall ai:mua.1 ly dete.rmi.ne, order and levy t.'ie ann:�i

installment cf the total taxes fer bonds issued to fina.-,,ce wa�er

8 management and cont:ol plans which are levied under ':his act,

"f .whicil s:ia 11 ..be...d.1.uLa.ncLc:;_0_.llected durin_s:__ ea.c.:i. ye�r that cou.-,,ty
10

taxes are due and collected and said annual insta.L!.-::en-: and levy

11 shal.l be evidenced t o and certified by the board not later than
\2 Auq�st 31st of ea.en year to t.'ie ?roperty appraiser. Sa.id tax

13 shall be entered by t."le p:-c?erty a?praiser on t::e cow,ty tax
rolls and shall be collected �y ':.."le tax collector in t.�e sar.ie
)J

15 manne: and sa.-ne time as coun-:y taxes and the proceeds t.'"lereof
paid to the d;.stric-... The ·ta.x shall be a lien ,until pa.id on tbe
16
17 property against whicb assessed and enforce.a.ble in l�ke manner
18

19

20

21

22
2J

2J

25

26

,.,

,78

as cow:� taxes.

( 3) . Maintena.ru::.L.ta.x-

To maintain and preserve t.'"le water management and control

!acilities of the distzict a :naintenance tax shall be evidenced

to and certified by the boa.rd of supe...-visors not later t�an

.:.ugust :lls-: o: eac.'"l year to t."le property appra:a.ser and shall be

en-cered by the proper�y a?praiser on the county t.a..x rolls anc

shul be e!:!llec-:ed by t.'"le tax collector in Ule same :rianner and
t;..ms as county taxes and the proceeds there:f:-om paid to t.he
d.ist=ic-=..

The tax shall be a lien until paid on ��e property

against which assessed and enforceable in like mar.ner as cour.ty
taxes.

!! t..'"le maintenance is for orig;.nal onstniction based

upon an apportionment of bene!its, t.'"le maintenance tax shall be

Jl

I

j

apportioned on the same basis o! the net assessments of benefits!
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assessed or accr.i.ing for oriqi.�al const:uction and shall not

i exceed ten ?er:ent thereof in any one year.

If the waintenance

3 is for other water management and control improvements owned,

operated or acquired by t.�e dist::-ict, the a.mount of said maint-

5 enance tax s hall b e dete.r:nined by t.�e board based upon a report
4

6 of t.�e chief engineer and as�essed by t.he board, upon such lands
which may be all of the lands within the dis-:::=�ct benefited by

8 the maintenance thereof, apportioned between the benefited lands

9 in proportio.'"l to the benefits :eceived by each tract of land.
- -(f)-- :::n:orce.-nent of taxes.
10

11

11

district snall be at the same time a.nd in like ma.nne: as county

13 taxes and t.�e ?revision of the Florida Statutes :elating to the
sale of lands for unpaid anc delinquent county taxes, t.�e
1.1

15
16

17

18

19
20
21

22

23

�

27

78

29

30

31

issuance, sale a..'"l.d delivery of tax ce:t�ficates fo: sue� u�paid

and deli.�quent county taxes, the redemp�ior. :..iereo:, t.�e issu
ance to individuals of tax deeds based thereon and all ot.�er

procedu:es in connec-tion t he:ewith shall be a�plic3.l:lle to t�e

dist.:ict to the sa.-ne ext�nt as if said statutory pro•.:isions •,.;e:e I
expressly set fort.� �erein.

.Ul taxes shall be su:iject to t.,e

same discoun"t.s as county taxes.

When unpaid t.ax is delinquent; penalty.

All taxes provided for in t.-,,is act shall become delin�uent

and bear !:)enalt.ies on the amount of said taxes in t:he same
as county taxes .
--(6-)°"-=-

Tax exemption.

As t..'le exercise o! the powers con-

.

ferred by this act constitute the !:)er:ormance o! essential

pu:ilic :unctions, and as the projects of the district will con

stitute public property used for public ?Ur?oses, all assets and,,

_properties of the district, and all bonds issued hereunder and

interest paid thereon, and all fees, charges anc ct.her revenues
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den.ved by the dist=ic-= f=om the ?rojec-::s ?rovided �y �,�s a.ct

2 sha.l� be exempt f=om a.l.l taxes by t:.e state or by any ?olitica.l

J subdi.vision, agency or �nst='.:Illent.a.li1=y thereof; ?rovided, hcweve�,
��a� any interes�, income or ?refits on debt obli;ations issued I

5 hereunde: sha.l.l net be. exempt. f:om c."le. :ax l.r.lposed by c:.apter

6

·.. nich is !.eased to a. :1on-gcver:-.ne.'lta.l lessee, shall oe exem pt

a f=om a.d · valore.m taxation only when and to t:.e extent t..'la1= t.'le

9 lessee serves or ?erfor.ns a gover..::ienta.l, rnunicipa.l, or ?�lie

10 pu:r?Qse or :unc-t:;on, as �efi..,ed in Se�ion 196.012(5).

11

12
13

(l)'l'he beard �ay provide for the const:uction or =econst:uction

of asse ssable L'llprovements as defined i."l Section

ULlas-::

and.

for t."'ie levying of special assesst:1ent:s u;>on benefite d property

15 for t."le payment 1:.."lereo::, u..-ider the p.:-ovisions of -:..::is sec-:.ion.

16
17

I

I

(2)Suc� special assessments :::a.y �e levied and assessed i� ei��e}

1s be.low, and except for such ?rocedure, ·ai� t..'le ot..�e: provisions
i9

o: ��is sec-:ion and this ac-: shall apply to levy o: such S?eCial 1

(5) (al ·-or- sw:,sec-:..ion
- r_e-Jf.
-(6)_h_e_
.
..
20 assessments under eit..'"ler subsection --·
(3) '!'!le initia.l ;,r-:icee<i.i:i.g :.mder subsec-:icn �S) la)_ or subsec-:i,;m j(6)
21

i2 of this sec�ion shall ce the ?assage by ��e board of a resolu13 tion orde�ing the const:-,�ction or =econsc=�c-:ion of such assess24
2.S
16

21

cy i-:.s mate.rial, na.t�e, c:.ia..rac-::,ef and size, or givi..,g ,:•,;o or

:nore. descriptions •..-iui the directions l;.�at tne material, nature,

chara�er .uid size shall be s�sequent.!.y determined L, con:or:nity �ith one of such desc=i?tions. 7he i�provements need not oe

JO
Jl

continuous and may be i.."l more ��an one locality.

The :-esolution

ordering any sucn im;irovement �ay give any stort and convenient

- 4l -

designation to ea.c.'l .i::iprovement ordered ':..eie:e.by, and :.'le ;,roper-:. '
against which assessments a.re to oe made :or t.'le cost of

5UC!l

J L-nprovement may be cesignated as a.r.. assessment district, followe

4

:,y a. letter or nwncer or :tame to distinguish it ::om o-:..,er

5 assessment d.ist=icts � aitsr which i � shal.l. be suf!icient ::.o.

6 :-a.fer tc suc."'l improvement anc. ?roperty ::iy s uch designd.tion in

a by this section.
9

(4)As seen a.s ?QSsible a!ta.r t:he ?as.sage of suc:i resolution t..'"l.e

10 engi.�eer for t:.."le district shall ?repare, in duplicate, pla.r.s and

11 sp.ci.:i-ca-ti-on-s--for�-a.ach -i.mp.�-ement orr:ered. the,.eby _ .and an esti12 :i:ate o f the cost t.'"iereof.
!J

IJ

15

16

17

Suc:.'l cost shall include, in a.de.it.ion

tot.he itsms of cost as defi.�ed in this act, t.he :ollo�L,q items

of incidental expenses:
(a)

(cl
(cl

Costs of a.bst.:3cts of title; and

18 proceedings a.o.d �ork provided for in t!ti.s sec-..ion, including
y
19 t:..'le est.i;nated a:nou.'l-:. of discount, i! a.r. ,

20

21

22
2.5
26

27
28
29

JO
JI

upon '=...'"l.e sale of .assessment bonds or any ot..'"l.er obligations

issued hereunder :or wh.icb su0 special assassrnent bonds or any

othe.r obliga�ons issued

ments ara to �e ?ledged, and interest ?rior �o and until not
i.:ni)rove.!?'l!nts.

sai.d assessable

!! t.�e resolution shall ?rovide alter.1at..ve

desc=iptior.s of material, nat�re, ,c.�aracter and size, sucn esti
mate. shall L�ciude an es.:.i.�ate of t�e c=st of ��e L�provement

of each suc."l description.

(SlThe d.ist=ict engineer shall next ?repare in duplicate a

tentative apportionment oft.he estiillated :otal cost of ��e

improvement as between the district and each lot or parcel of
- 42 -

J

land subject to special assessrnen'= uncer t.�e =esolution, such

7 apportionment to be made in accordance wi t.!l t."l.e ?rovisior.s of t.'i

J resolu�i on and in relation to a�ortionmen� of cos� ?roviced

4 herein for the ?rel.i�ary assessmen� roll. Suc."l. tentative

5 appor+-..i.onment of total esti:.ated cost shall no,:. be held to li.rnit
?rel.inti.nary assessment roll under su:section (ll hereof.

One of

a the duplicates o.f such 9lans, speci!ications and estimates and

9 -such. tentative apportionment shall be filed wit.,. t."l.e sec=e1=a.ry

11 enginee� in his files, all t.'i.ereof to remain open to ?ublic in-

12 spection.
13

_lai-""'

If the s;:ecial assess::ients are to l::e lev:.ed 1.:nder t!'lis

1.1 suosectior.{si]i1 ,t.'ie secretary of t."l.e !::loarc: upon :.:.ling ·..;it.li. hi.:n
I
I
15 of such plans, S?ecifications, esti..-:1ates and :enta:i.ve a;:por-

-- --

--

-

__ I

•
_ �f�.:;_ed_
16 tior-'llen t: o: cost st:al.l _p.a.i.l_a _no_tice _ '=O _ 9a.ch. 1 ando� a

-

--- -

I

17 -=�_:!=,a._;_ing_ that._ a.t. a.. meeun'1-- ,:,f . the b�a-� en a ce=-:ab--=ay and :i�
/
- ------ I
1a
--- ________
19 no,:. ear lier t.'i.an. fifteen days from such ?u.blic.a '=ion, �'le boa.rd

20 •..til.l hea.r object.ions of all i.:iterest.ed persons to ::..�e con.:i.rm21 at.ion of such resolution, which notice shall state in brief and j

22

general te.r:ns a description of the ?reposed assessable i�prove-

i

2:J :nents with the location t:.hereof, and shall a.lso stace ��at ?l.:.nsJ
speci!.ications, estimates and tent:at�ve appor�i.cn�ent of cos-t.
2!
25

t.�e.reof are on f�le wit.� t.�e secreta;cy of t.�e board.

I
I

l. At the ti.me named in such. notics, or to wru.ch an adjou:::.!!lenc i
•
I
may .be taken by the board, t.�e board shall receive an y objection;
27
of interested persons and may t.�en or thereafte: repeal or con26

78

29

:o
Jl

firm such resolut�on wit.� suc."l. amendments, i! any, as �ay be

aesired by the board and which do not cause any acdi�i.onal ?rop
e.rty to be specially assessed.
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Z. All. o bjections to my such resolution on t.'le ground t."lat i:

7 con1:a.ins itar.:s which cannot be ?roperly assessed against prop-

l erty, or tbat i� �s. for any default or defect in t�e ?assage or
c:.�aracter oi the resolu::.::.on or t.he ?la.ns or spec�!ications or

5 estimate, void or voidable in whole or in ?a�t. or t.."lae it ex4

6 ceeds t.'le ;iower- of ':!le board, sha.l.l. be :nade i!l oerson ,or
in writi.=lg

3.Ild filed. wit..'l t.'le sec:e1:.a.::y ot: t.."le board ,at: or

a before- t..'le time or adjou..-:i.ed time of such hearing.

An.y obJec-

9 tions ag a.i;1st t.'le maki..,g of any assess�le L'llprovements not so

10 made shall be considered as waived, and i! any objection shall

and overruled- or shall; not be sustained, l::."1e confir.na tion

w

12 of t.'le resolution shall be t.'le :inal adjudication of t.'le issue
13 presented unless proper steps shall be ':a.ken in a court of
11

15
14

16

made

competent jurisdiction to se�ure relief.

reconst:uction of assessacle irnprove�ents and

17 .special assessments upon oene!ited pro perty
t.'lereof shall. have been confi::ned, a.nd said s?ecial assessme�ts

19

;:o

21

22

2J

2J

25

27
28

29

JC
Jl

' are le•r::.ed u::-::er ':."lis su.osection

( 5) ( a J --asfie.r?t.u1a.bove provided or

at any time thereafter, t.'le board may i�sue assessment bonds
payacle out of sue.� assessments when collected.

!:lends shal.l

mature not latl!r t.han two years a!ter the rnaturiiy of t.he las-:

j
?a.id
�
as prov:i.ded in sul:)sect.::.on (i) h.e:eof, and shal.:.. ::iear such i.ntere t
annual instal.lment in which said S?ecial assessmencs .:ay !::l

as t.,e !:)card may deter.ni..�e not to exceed t.en pe.r:en-:. ?e.t"

Such assessmenc �ends shal.!. �e exec-�1:.ed, sha.!.l ;.ave sue.�

�!:�u.i,.

vis�ons for redemption prior to mat'.l.rity, shall !:le sold in �,e
manner and be sul:Jject to all of e..,e applicable provisions conta.i.ned in this act applicable to ot.,e.r bonds, except as :..,e

same a:-9 inconsistent wi:..� t.."le ?revisions of t.:iis sect.ion.

7�e

amount of suc.'l assessment ;jOnds fo= any assessaole ir::provement,
- 44 -

!

l

?rior to t.�e confi.::nation of t..'i.e. ?reli.mi.na.ry assass�ent :oll pro-!

1 vi dad for in t:h.is. s�sect::. on - ( sTlai sha.l.l no��ed, .. .,e "'

.;

..

J amount of t.'le cost of SUQ �sessa.ble L.iproVelnen-=s Wh!.Ch are t.o
" be spetia.l..ly assessed aga.illst t:ile lan·cis ·and real. estate of tile
5 engineer refer=l!d. to in this sec't:.ion.
6
7

4-•• .\ftar the ?assage of the. resolution au�'lo:c::.zi."lg the c::nst..-uction or reconsi:r�c�ion of assessable i.:tprovemen�s has been

8 ccn.fimed as ,:,:rovided. for above. ...,he:e special. assessme.n,:s are
9 levied wider su.bsact.ion(STC-alor after t..'i.e fi."lal confir.nation .0£.

10 t.'i.e · a,ssesS.:'lan-t-�ll '"'hers .S1.lC!l. asses���ts are levied under su.c
11 section- (6)-. the boa.rd shall. ?u.J::,lis."l at least once in a ::.a·,.,spape

--

12 ?�lished in the county and of general circulation in the dis
l:J tric�. a notice calling for sealed bids to �e received by �,e
15
16
17

18
l9
20
21
22
2J
2.S
26
17
18
29
JO

Jl

=esolution t�e board sna.ll. have decla.:ed its �nteni:ion �o �ave
t.'le work done by district forces wi::hout contrac�.
shall refer i.� general terms to the extent and nature of �'i.e
i;:tprovemen� and. may ident.ify t.."le same by t.'le shor-: desig�ation

I
indicated in t..."le initial resolution and by reference to ��e pl.ws

and specifications on file.

I! t."le initial resolution shall hav

given two or more alternative descri?tions of �he assessacl�
�-np:rovements as co its material, nae1.:.re, c."laracter and size, and
i; t:.he board shall not have t.heretorore deeerm.i.�ed upon a def
inite descri?tion, t.."le notice shall call :or bics u?on each of
sucn desc::ipti.ons. Sit:is may be requested for �'i.e work. as a ·,1hole
or �or any part t.'lereof separately and bids may be asked for any
one or. more· of suc.11 assessable i�provements aut."lorized ':Jy 'the
same or different =esolutions, but any bid. covering work .1;,on
1

more �'i.an one i��rovement shall b e in such for:n as to ?er:nit a
separation of cost as to eacn i:nprovement.
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�he notice shall

drawn U.?On an incor.,orated ::a.nx or ::ust comi;,any i.n such a.mou.,t

J or ?erce.n tage 0£ t.'le.:i.: respective bids, u the :,card. shal.l deem
advisable, or a. bid :,end i.:t Like a.mo\Ul-e ,...it.'"1 CO=?Orate surety

satisfactory to t.'"1e b oard to insu.re the exec ution of a cont:ac::-

6 to ca.r:y out the ·.. ork in ac:::cr:ance ·..ii �'"1 such ?lms a.rid spec:i.

fications and ;.�sure t."le- fi.l�.g at t..'le ::raking of such contract:,

a of a :,and i.'l the a.mount of t.he cont:ac-:: price with. corporate ·

surety satisfac�o::y to the board conditioned for the 9er:o::mance

10 of t.'le ·..-erk in accordance wii::i suc.."l contract. '!'he boa.rd shall
11 have the :ight to reject any or all bids, and i! all bids are

12 rejected the boa:d may readver":.ise or may determine to do the
1J work by the dist.=ict forces wit.'"1out contract.
lJ

1.5

16
17

18

19

2'J
21

22

25

26

27
28

29

JO
Jl

S?ecia..l assass::ients levied •.i.,c!e.r su.::::sec-:ion (S"J���• _enq�eer
for ':-'"le district, who is here.by designated as �"le of!icia.l of

assessable improvements, shall �repare a ?rel.i;u..,a.ry assessment
roll a.nd fi!a t.'"le sa...e �it� �"le sac:eta:y o! t�e :::,aard,whic."l

roll shall conta.i., e."l.e following:

I
A desc=i?tion oi abutting lo�s and pa.reels of la.ndl
or lanes which will :::enefit !rom sue.� a.ssess�le i�:rovements and
(a)

the a.motJ.nt of suc.h benefits to 2ac."l suc.'l lot or ?a..r�el of l.and,

such lots and ?a:cels shall include the proper-=y of t..�e coi.;.,i:y
and any school dist:ic� or ohte.r po.l�:ical su!::idivision.

shall also :e given t..�e name of �'le owner of

\

lot I

or p_a.ri::sl whe.re practicable and L, a.ll c.ases t..':er� shal.l :::e g:.ven

.

a. statement· oft.he met.hod 0£ assessment used by the engi..�ee.r for

dete.::::iining the bene!itS.
(bl

The total cost of t..�e i.:Ttprovemeni:s a.nd t..�e arnou..,t

of incidental expens·e.
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I

6 • '!!le prel.imina..ey rol.l shall. ;:>e advisory only and s.na 1 .l. be

-ub1

2 ject. tc the action of t."le board as hereafter ?rovided. -Upon :�e

! f.i.l.ing- wit:..'l the sec:etary of t.'le board of ':.."le ?reliminary assess

4

:

ment roll, the sec:etar1 of the board. sna.ll
ta Oacflan""'"1er a.t�•�d

:na.i.l. a notice_- -- .

�=ting--'-"•":.'.:_���

ci� ·

t..,e·,o�-1

be held on a cer::.ain day and hour, no,: less than :i!teen davs

j

a from t.�e date of such publication, which meeting may be a regula,

9 adjou.r:ed or special �eeting, all interested persons may appear I

10 and....;ire.sent........Q..:t;:E-J-.__£_r wri�ten object.ions to t."le confi.=mation of su

11 Such. notice shall. state t."le cl..ss of t.1-ie a.ssessal:lle i.mprovements

---------~-----�-------

12 and t.'ie location t.'"le::eo! by eerminal points and route.

IJ

7. At t!le time an� place si::ated in such notice, t:.e board shall

lJ meet and receive the objections in writ.i.�; of all interested

15 persons as stated i;1 s uc.h noi::ice.

16 hearing

::o

The board :nay adjourn �'.e

A.Eter the complei::ion t.'lereof, t�e

board shall ei�'ier annul or sus�ain or modi;y i;1 whole or in
from time

18 pa.rt t.�e prima facie assessment as i.�di:ated on sue.� roll, eit.he
17

j

19 by con.!L---::ting t.'i.e ?ri..na :Eac::.e assessment a<ga.l.nst a.r.:y or all :!.ots I

20 or parcels desc:�ed t.'ierein or by cancelling, inc:easing or
'21 reducing t."le same, accordi;1g t:.o the s;,ecia.l benefits •.,;hich

22 �ca.rd decides each such loi:: or ?ar:el has recei ·1ed or •.,; ill
1J on ac:oun � of such i.mp rovemen t.

c."lar;ea.cle under t:.."lis section shall have been omi�ted :=om ��e

l5 prel.i..'lUlla.J:Y roll or it t.� ?ri:.a :acie assessment shall �ot have
been made agai..�st it, t.'l.e board rn�y ?lac� on suc."l roll a.n a�por26
tionment to such property. The board shall not confi.rni a.ny
21
assessmen,: in excess of t..1-te special b�nefits t:.o t:.he ?roperty
28
assessed and t!le assessments so confi::ned shall be in ?roportion
2'J
to the special benefits. Fort�with after such confir.:iation such
JO
assessment =oll sha.ll be delivered to the sec:etary of �"le board
Jl
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roll.

The assessment so oade shall. be !inal and conclusive as to eacn

, lot or ?ar::el. assessed Wlless ?roper steps be t:aken in a. cour-: o

J CCI!l!?etent jurisdict.ion t:o secure rel.ief.

!f ':.."le assessment

4 against any ?roperty shal.l be susta.uied or reduced or a.bated oy

T!'le amount of the specia..l. assessment against any lot

3 3a.rce.l whic."l may b e a.bated by the court, unless :."le assessment:.

9 upon all benefited ?roperey so a.bated, or t.."le amount by \.lhic!l

10 such assessment is so =educed, �ay oy :esolution of �e board be
-------------------11 made ch·argeable _aga.i."lst the dist:ict: at larg-e·: · or, a.t t.'le dis12 cretion of ':..'le board, a new assessment roll may be ?repared and

13 confi:med b the ma.."lner hereinuiove provided !or the ?repara.t�on
and con!i:rnation of t."le original assessment roll.

14

8. ?ending !ina.l confi::nation of sue� s?ecial assess�nts i�

15

16 the manner ?rovided in t."lis section(s}}iJt..'le district shall have
17 a lien on all suc.'l lands and real estate after t:.�e confi.=:natJ.on

18 of the i.'1i tia.l. resolution, in the manner o. rcvided in t:.'li.s sub19 sectJ.on ($)__ La).

(6) (i1r) The dist=ict enginee:, under the s:,rocedu:e ?rovided :or

,0

in t.'lis subsection(Sl (a)shal.l next, a.f-ee.:: e.;o.e :=assage ot. the i::-

21

n i:ial resolu-eion a.nd !ilinq of t.'"le o. 1.ans

::iy ':.'le district engineer, prepare an ass essment: =ol.!. for :..'1e

2:3
2

�1 d.J.strict in duplica1:.e,

27
28

29

JO
Jl

whic."l assessment =oll shall contai..� an

, ac:iortionment oi t.'"le esti.ma<:ed total cos-.:. o:f t.'"le i:,:::ir-:,ve.ment as

25 I
,6

and

•

• •

I bet',1een t.'"le disi::ict and eac."l lot,o.r pa.reel of 1.a.nd subjec� co
the special assessment under <:he i.n�tia.l �solution, suc.'"l appor
tionment to be made in accordance with t.'le provisions of the
initial =esolution.

One of t.'"le duplicates of said assessment

roll shall oe filed wi':..'l the sec=ei:a.ry of �'le board and

duplicate shall be retained by :..'le dist=ic� engineer in his
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...
)

•

7 (b)

Cpon the comp.letion and fil.:..-ig 0£ said assessmen-: roll, t.'le

J

see--eta:i:y to the boa:d s.b.aJ..l. :nai.l a 110-cice d.i.rec-:ed to aJ..i

,

u!'ected property owners staci:l.g-t.b.at" at a �eat.i.:lg of ce

5

board. on .a.- cer-a.in:
day and. !lour, not
--·

--

6

g earlier than :ifteen days f=om such ?ublication, :.he boar�

9 sitting as an equalizing board, will hear ocjections of all i�-

10 terested ?e.:sons to the !L"lal confi::nacion of such assessment.
----- -- --- --- ------ --------::-otr or take such
11 roll, a:2d wil.l finally confirm such

-assessment

12 action relative thereto as it deems necessary and advisable.
lJ (c) At. the ti.:ne and place named i.n the notice provided for i.:i. t.'"l

14 above paragraph, t.'"le board s�all meet as an e�ualizing board to
15 hear and consider any and all complaints as to said S?ecial
1�

17
18
19
ZO
21
23
2J
25
16
21
28
29

JO
Jl

assessmen�s, and shal.l adjus: and equalize t.'"le said special

assessme..�ts on a basis of just.ice and right, a.nd Nhen so e�ualized and approved suc.'"l special assessments shall stand conii:�ed
a.--id ==rnain le,;al, •ralid �d bind::..ng lie.r:s ·.:pon t:ie ;n:·-:iper-:.ies
upon \olhich such s pecial. assessments are made, until ?aid i.n
accor�ancs \olit..'"l t:..'"le previsions of t..'"lis ac�; ?rovided, ho-wever,
of such assessacle improvements is less ':...'i.an tile a.=ioun<: of such
special assess�ents levied, t...'"le dist:ict shall :-ebate to ��e
owners of any

asses sad
•
? r·:r�ertias ·.ihich snal.l !"lave been s�ecia.lly
I

:or such assessa.cle imcrovements
c�e
di;==rence
•
<

a.ssessmen-i::s as originally made, levied and conii:med, and t.'"le
proportionate pa.rt of the actual cost of said assessable i.=lprove
ments as finally determi..,ed �pon t.'"le c:mpletion of said assess
�le i.m;irovements shall �e more than t�e amount of sucn special
assessments confi.::ned and levied, :.i..,ally cieter:":\ined u?on �'"le
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ccmpletion of sa.id assessa.ole i�?rovements, t.�e proportionace

?art. of suc.h axcess cost o� such a.ssassa.ble iz:tprovements may be

=�•��=.

J levied against all o.f the lands and ?roperti.es against whic�
4 sucll special assessments were originally levied, or,
o

discmion�

t.�e alexcm cosl

.i.n

eay sue.,

.::: ::;
: ;:•::\
(d)All objections to any sue.� assessment :ell on t.�e ;round t�a�
& it contains items whicn cannot be properly assessed agains� prop

I

1

9 erey, or that it is, :or any defau.lt or defect in t.�e passage or

1o

11

charactar Qf J;..���s�ssment roll or t..�e plans or speci!icacions
or estiEate, void or voida.ble in whole or in part, or t�at it

in ?er-

12 exceeds the ?Ower of the board, shall be �ade

lJ son pr in wr:. ting and filed with t.he sec:eta.ry of tbe board,ac
1-l or b efore t.�e t.:.;ne or adjollr:1ed time of such he·aring on

15 assassmant roll. ;...,y objections against t.�e mak,;,..,g of any assesd¼ble improvements noe so made shall be considered as waiv�d, and I
16
17 if any obJecti ons shall be made and overniled or shall not be

18

19

'°

11

n

23

25

sustained, t..�e confir.nation of the assessment �ell shall be t.�e

shall be taken in a court of competent jurisdiction to sec�:e

relief.

(e) A.ll tbe ?rovisions of su.bsection (3) (a) �ot inconsistent wit:i...

�his su.bsect..ion

-W shall

apply to the levy o: special assess-

ment.s \J."'lcer t.'lis sucsec-.:ion (6).
(7) (al

AJ:"ter "=!le assessment .:-o.l.l has been con!:..:::ned, ��e

�

boa.rd sha.ll mail a �cc.ca tc eadl ai:acted landowner stati.lg

�

of!ice- of the dist::'ict, on or before si�y days

11

29
JO

Jl

that any assessment may be i;,a.id. wioout i=ltarest at the

of t!le notice.

==om

the date

Thereaiter, all assessments shall be ?aya.ble

in equal annual install..::ten-.:s, at a :ate of interest i� comcliancie
-
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wit.'l Section 213. &as from t.."le exT'.li.:ation of sa.i<.i si.x-cy

2 days· in each of. t.he succeeding twenty cal.end.a: years at :.'ie time

OJ:: times L-i ea,c:."l. ye.a.r at ·.;hich general.. countv taxes aa.re ;,ayab.l.e;
� provided, however, that tile district may by :esolution fix a

Thereaite�, ali assess8 deteJ::nined by t."le boa.rd, no� to exceed tan percent per annum,

9 from t.'le ex?ir:ation of said s.:..."tY days in eac:.'l o i the succeeding

10 numb�� 9.!_ _yecL�s. whi�h_ t.."le__ boarci sh�_l�,:eternu..,e by resolution,

11 not exceeding �#enty; ?rovided, however, that ��e boa.rd may ;,ro12
13

vide that any assessment may be ?aid at any time before due,

toget.'ler wit.'l L,terest acc:::-ued t!.ereon to t.":e da.-.e of pa.y:.ient,

IJ

15
16
17
18

of wnich such special. assessmen-..s have !:)een .:,ledged.

{S)All such special assessments levied pu.:suant to t:."lis act :uay

of t..'1e county a.t

s�e ti.me as

1
t:ax collecto:r

genera.l

coW1 ty --�es

collected.by t."le tax collec�or of ::..'le county, and the board

shall in such event ce�ify to �'l.e coun�y tax collector in each
22

23

year a list of all such special assessmen�s and a desc=i?tion of
and names of the owners of ::."le ?roper-:ias aga.i�st �hie� such

special assessments have bee n le�ied and the �uou.,ts due t�ereof,
I
in·such year, and interest ::.�ereon for any de!i=ianc�es for ?ri��

t..�j
I

25
26

27
29

30

J1

years. T!le amount to be collected in sucn year �ay include,l..ll
,
discretion o.f the board., the ?ri..'1Cit?al installment of suc.'l

special assessments which will become due at any t:i.:ne in the nex ..

succeeding !iscal year, and all or any par-: -:,f t..'l.e interest ·,.hJ.cj

'will become due on such special assess�el".tS during
fiscal yea.:, together wi�"l a.�y deficiencies

- Sl -

(c) T?1e boa.rd may, in lieu. of ?rovidi."lq !or t:Ji.e collact.:.on of

1 said special assessments by the tax collector of the couney, ?ro

J vide. !or t.'1.e. collection of said S?ecia.l assess.:ients by :.'le

4 district under suc.."l. ter.ns and conciitions a.s t!le board shall de0

!n such event, �'le bills or stataments fo� :.'le amou.nt

due- in any f:i.sca.l. year shal.l oe ma i.l�d to the owners of al.l pro;,

.5 t.e J:ffli.n e.

erties affected by -sue.ti, specia.L assess�en-t.s ac sue� time or �i�e

s as t.'le boazd shall de�e.r:nine and such bills or statements may

9 include a.l.l or any part of the princit=ial and interest: whi.ch '-'i.ll

. 10 :natu.re a.nd !:lecome due on t.he annual i.."lstal.:.-aen� of sue:: specl.a.l
11 assessrne.�ts are payabl e.
12

(9) All charges of t..'le county tax collector or of the dist=ict,

13 and the fees, costs and expenses of any ?aying agents, tr�stees
ld or ot�er !i�uciaries for assessment bonds issued :i."lder th�s act,
15 ·shall be deemed t.o be costs cf the operation and :::ai:i.tena.-i..::e o!

17

18

assessments �ere levied and t..�e !:>card shall be aut.�orizeci a.�d

cii:ected to ?rovide for the payment each year of such costs ci

col.J.ec:.ion, tees and oi::..'.e.r =X?e::.ses ==::::: :::.::e .::ai..., :::enar.ce ':ax as
191
, ?rovided in this act as shall be mutually,agreed upon �etveen
20
�
t."le �oard and the coun-:y tax collector as additional corn;:ensatio
21
for h.is se.rvl.ces for each si..ch assess.nan� dist=ic-:. in .;h.ich :he 1

: ,pecial assessme.ots are collected by hfa.
2.5

26

V

78

29
JO
JI

(lO).::.ll assessrnen-<:s shall c:lnstiut!! a lien upon t.:ie ?ro;:er-:y so II

assessed :=om :..":.e date of .:.::..:1al con!i.:=:ation -:.he.r\!of, of c!ie

same nai:ura and co the same ex�:!nt as the lien for gene.::-a.l. count)j

I
i

taxes fa.ll.ing due in the same year or years in which sue.� assess�
ments or installments t..�ereof :all due, and any assessment or in
sta.llment not ?aid ,..,hen due shall be coll ec-:.a.ble with such in

terest and -�th a reasonable attorney's :ee and costs, �ut �ith

out ?enalties, by t:.."le dis;;.rict ::y pro�eedings in a cou.r<:. of
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J

eq,.iiey tc !oraclose the l�en of assessment:.s as a lien :or mor�;1 ages is or may �e foreclosed ·.mder the l�ws of t�e state; ?ro
J videci t.":at any suc."l. ?roceedbgs. to :oreclose snaJ..l embrace al..!..
S t.:litteon, whic.'l insi:a.l.lc.ents shall., by vi=-:.ue of t..'le i.-ist.it:.n:i.on
0 0£ sucn E7roceea.ings, immediately b e�::,me due and. ?ayacle.

Never-

8 foreclosure in suc."l. ?roceedings, payment be made of the i�stal9

rnent or in st.alL.:en t:s whic:!l are shown 1:o be cue under the ?rovis-

10

ions of sui::sections (sJ 1a:i·and..(6l of this sec-tion,

ll

7 �'

fa l ·._(�J-�<J-�r and

a.nc:

by su.bsec--:.:i..o s

al.l costs, including interest. and reasona.b le

12 attorney's fees, such payment shall have the effec� of rest:oring
JJ t.�e remaini...�g install::ients to thei� original matu:ities as pro,� vided by t:ie resolution ;;ia ssed ?Ursuant to .subse.::-l:icn· _{i), {S)_, (9) & (lO)
15 and t.�e ?roceedin;s s�all be dismissed.

! � shall �e t.he duty of

!-

16 the boa::d to en=orce the ?rompt collection of a.ssessment by �'i.e

t7 �eans h erein ?rovided, and such duty may be enfor:ed at t.'i.e su.it

:a of a.ny holder of bonds issued under t.his ac� in a court of compor action.

Not later t..'i.an t.'"lirty ::.ay s after t:.."le a."tnual in-

11

sta..l.I.=ients ar e due a.nd ?aya.ble, it shall �e -:..'"le duty of

22

to di:ect t.�e attorney for t�e di stric� to instit�te

I
boa.rd

en::orce t.he c::i l.:ection I

23 wi t!li.n

made und=�
of all s?ecial assessments for assessable i:=tcrovements
.

l

2.5

t.'"lis section and ::ema.ini.n g due

16

direction.

21'

uncie.r dle conditions i."l and under · ..h..ic..� mort;ages a.re :orecl::sed

78
�0
JI

Such action shall be �rosac��ed in t�e �anr.er and

unde r the laws of the state.

!� shall be lawful to join in one

action the collection of assessments against any or all ?ro9erty
'assessed '-:iy virtue of t;1e same assessment. roll unless ::.'"le cou:r..
shall deem such joinder ?rejudicial to the interest oi any

- 5.3 -

defendant.

T�e cour-<: shall allow a =easona:ole atto:rney's fee !o

1 ::.�e attorney for t.�e d.ist=ict and t.."!e same shall be collectable
4

as a. ;ia.rt. of or in addi t.ion to the costs of :..�e ac-::ion.

.; t c."! e

sale ?U:suant to dec:ee in any suc!l action, the di.strict �ay be

5 a. purc."laser to t.",.e- same extent as an individual ?erson or or.:i-

6 oration, except t.."!at t."!e ?art of :.."!e ?urc.,ase ?ric� represe.�ted

by t."le assessments sued �pon and the interest til.ereon need �ot oe

S ;iaid in cash.

Property so acqui.red by the dist..'l"'j,c-<: may !:le sol

9 or ot:.erwise disposed of.

tl section for t."!e ?ayment of all or any ?art. of t."!e cost of any

t2 assessa..ole improvements for which assessment bonds shall �ave

tJ been issued u.�der t."!e ?=�visions of this act, or �hich have been

!�. ?ledged as addi �ional security :or any other bonds or obligatl.on

t5 issue.d under t.:iis act shall be maintained i:i a S?ecial !'.:.-.d or

16 funds and be used only for t.."le s:aynient of ?ri.nc.:.;al or i.nt:erest
17 on such assessment bonds or ot.�er bonds or obLl.gations.

18

�l

(12) The county and each sc."lool. dist.:ic-: �-,.d ot."!er ;,olitical sub-

19

division #holly or ?artly wit.��n t..�e dist.ric: snail be subJec�

21

t.�is section a!fecting :.he real estate of sue.� coun:y, school

20 che same duties and liabilities in =aspect of assessmen�s under

22 district or ct.her ?Olitical subdivision ·,.rhich ?=ivace Owners o:
2J real estate ?OSsess or a.re subJec-: to �e.reu.,der, and such ::-eal
es�ate of ailY such county,

2.5
26
27

s

i

::� ::.::•�•S:��:::.:y �::;d':: :::.:: ::•:�,::n: :,di

it at t."le time t."!e lien attac:1ed been owned :JY a ?ri •:ate owne.r;

hawever, no lien shall be foreclosed against any ?Olitical su.::i-

division or agency oft.he State of :lorida.
JO

l

shall remain available.

Jl
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j

I
Other legal =emedies

I

Section 189.ll.7
J

(l)

Issuance of certi£icates of indebted.�ess
based on assess.nents fo: assessable improve
ments; assessment bonds.

T�e board :nay, after any assessments for assessable

4 i..,proverrents are made, dete.r::iined and ccnfi.=:ned as provided in

!I Secti.on · ia9-:-iii- issue certi!icates 0£ inde.bted.,ess fo: t.."le amoun

6 so assessed aqa.i�st t."le a.butting proper�y or ?roperty other-�se
7 benefitted, as t..�e case may be, and separate cern!ica�es shall

8 be issued against each part or parcel of land or ?roperty assess ,
r
.
i which certi!icates shali state the general nat�re of t."le �mprove
11 shall be payable in annual install.-nents in accord.an ce with. t."le

12 installJnent.s. of th e special assessment for which t.'ley a.re issued.

1J The board :-:1ay dete=:ni.�e d1e interest t o be bo:ne by such cert.ii�

ficates, i.'l compliance ·,;i�"l Saction 215,iidS and. may sel.: such

15 ce.rti£icates at ei':her ?rivate or ?ublic sale, and deter.:u.�e :�e

16 form, ��n..'ler of execution and other de�a1ls of such certi!ica�es.

17 5uc."l certificates sha.li =ecite t."lat ':."ley a:e ?aya.ble only from
18 the special assessments le.,ied and.. collected from the part or

19 ?areal of land or property agains� whic� t::.ey are issued.

�he

20 procaeds of such certi!icates �ay be ?ledged for �'le ?ayment of

21 principal of and bterest on any ::avenue bones or gene=al ocli72 gation boncis issued to fi.:ance in whole or in ?ar� such assess2J a..cle improvement, or,

�=

no� so pledged, may be �sed to pay ��e

2J cost or ?a:t of the cost of suc."l assessable improvements.
(2) The dist=ic� may also issue assessme.�� bones or ot.,er
25
21

18

29
jQ

Jl

cates of indebtedness referred to in the �receding ?aragraph �ay
or, if such certifica�es of L�debtedness have not
be d�oosited;
•

been issued, the c.J.scic� may assign to such special !u.nd :or �"1

benefit oft.he holders of such assessment bonds or other obli
gations, or to a tri�stee :or sue.� bondholcers, tbe assess:nent
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1

�

lians provided for in this .ac� u.�less sucri certi!icates of in7 debtedness or assessment liens have been theret ofore ?ledged for
3 an.y bonds or other obligations aut.'lorized hereunder.
4

event of t.'le creation of suc:.'l special !und and t:ne issuance of

5 such assessment bonds or other obligations, �'la ?roceeds of such
6 ce�i!icates 0£ indebte<mess of assessment liens deposited �here
in shall be used only for the ?aymen� of t�e assessment bonds or
a other obligations issued as ?rovided in t.'lis sec-:ion. The c:iis9 trict is hereby authorized to covenan� �it..'l the h olders of sue.�
10 assessment bonds or ot..'le.r obligations t�at it ...,i.Ll di.!.igently
11 and fait..'lfully enforce and collect all the special assess�ents
12 and interest and penalties thereon for whic.'l such certificates
13 of indebtedness or assessment liens have been deposited in or
Id assigned to such fund, and to foreclose such assessment lier.s so
16 of indeo-cecr.ess depositad in said special :"..lnd, af':.e: sue.'":!

17 assessment liens have become deli nquent, and deposit ��e pro

18

ceeds derived f=om such,foreclosuie, including interest �'ld ?en-

19 al t:.ies, in such S?eci.al .::i."ld, and :::o :::�e any ot:..:iar :::over.ar. t:.s

20 deemed �ecessa..;y or advisable in order to ?ro�erly sec�re �,e
of such assessment bonds.or o-c�e= obligations.
21 holdezs
22

( 3)

The assessment bonds or other obligations issued ?u=-

2J suant to �"lis sec�ion shall have such dates of issue and �atur- I
be deemed advisable by ��e beard; ?=ovided, howeve�,
2J ity as shall
2.S
26
21
18
JO
JI

that t."le macu.rities of suc.'l assessment bonds or o-cher obligacions

.

shall not be more than e�o vears after the due date of �"le last
(

instal.Lnent which will be ?aya..ble on any of t."le s-;,ecial assess
ments for which suc.'l assessment lie.'ls, or t.�e certi.:icates of
inde�tedness =epresenting such assessment liens, are assig�ed to
or deposited in such special fund.
(4) Such assessment bonds or o·t.her obligatior:s :..ssued under t.,is
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section shall bear sue.� interest as the �ca.rd �ay date.rmine no�

2 to exceed tan 1?e.rcent !?er. annum, shal.l be execui:.ed, shall have
J such provisions for .:edemption ;,rior to maturity,, shal.l :ie sold

� in the manner and:>& subject to all oi t::he al?�lica.ble provisions

5

0

8
9

10
11

IZ

13
14

ll

16

18

20

\9

21

22
23
2S

26

27

29
,8

JO

Jl

contai.ned in t.'ti.s act for :evenue bonds, except as the same may
be inccns.i.stent with t.'ie ?revisions of t:.his section.

(SJA.ll. assessment bonds or other ob Llgations issued under t.he

provisions of this ac�, excepc certificates of indebtedness

issued against separate lots or pa.reels of land or property as

provided in this section shall be and constitute and have all

the qua!�ties and incidents of negotiable instruments u..�der �,e
law merchant and the laws of the state.

-189.
--llS.- Foreclosu.re of

liens.

;.ny lien in :avor of t:.'ie-dist:ict arising under t::his act

:.he r.ame �i ��e dist rict in.a court of comp��ent Ju=isdiction as

provided by gener al law in like manner as is ?rovided ill C.��?ter
173,and a.menci:nents t."1.ere�o, and the ?revisions of said chapter

shall. be a;,plicable to suc."1. ?roceeci.:i<;s ·..;::. t:.h c=1e sa..-..e

I ef!eci::. as i! said provisions were expressly set for":..� i:l t."1.is
ac�. Ar.y act required or aut."1.orized to be

a ciey or town ill foreclosure proceedi.:igs

l

1
may ce ?er!or:ned by such of!icer or agen� ::::::::::c��:: :,:

board o:f super11.sors may designate.

Such foreclosure ?rocee�i�g�

the date any tax, or i.,stal.;.men� thezeof, becomes deli�quent,

ho,-iever no lien shall be Eoreclosed against any ?Oli:�cal sub-

division or·agency of the State of Florida.
shall remain available.
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Ot."1.er legal remedies

....l.a.9....l..JJL '!'ax Liens.

Al� taxes of �"le distric� ?rovided for in :his ac� tcqe�"'l.er

J '-'ith all penalties :or de.fault. in the paymenr. of the same and al

4

costs in co.l.:lec:t.L'lq t."'l.e same, including a reasona,b le a t-:orne_y • s

5 fee fixed by t."'l.e court: a.nd taxed a.s cost in t.'le. action brought t
is liable to assessment and until ?aid, constit�te a lien of

a equal dignity with t.'le liens for state and. cowit"/ t.axes and. ct.he
9 t:ues of equal dignity with state and county taxes upon all the

10 lands against ·..hich such taxes shall be levied. A sale of any of

11 �"le reaf property within t."ie dist.:-ict for state a.nc:1. county or
12 ot."le.r taxes shall not operate to relieve or release t:be ?roperty

13 so sold from t:�e lien for subsequent dist:ic� taxes or L�sta.11,.i ment.s of dist..ric-: t:a.xes,·.. hic.h J..:.en may be enf�:ced ¾gainst suc.'1

15 proper�y as though no such sale the:eof had been made.
visicns of So2c--...ia1s l.9-4.l.Sl and .!.97.0ll ar.d =r:e.'lc::r.=.-:s t..'-:ere,:, :.."l.all ::,e a.:?lic;
16
17

able to dist::ict taxes �i-:."'l. the same fores and ef!ect as if said

18 provisions were expressly set fort.'l in t.1-lis ac-=.
189_.l�0_. ?aymen1:. of �axes :.r,d reder.i;:1:.�cn of t�x !..Le!'!s ;jy
19
t."'l.e district; sharing L"l ?roceecis of 1:.ax sale u.�der.
l
Section
1.9 7. 2 6 6
20
(l)The dist.:ict has t:.-ie right to (a) -;,ay a.ny delL"lquent st.at:e, I

21

n cou.'lty, dist:ic�, munici?al or ot.,er tax or assessment upon la.ad�:

located wholly or ?artially �ithJ.� �:.e �oundaries of t�e c.ist:ic�;

a.nd (bl

2.5
26

21

28

29

JO

31

redeem

or pure.Sas• ,ny cax sales :erei!icates issued or I

sold on account of any st.ate, county, dist:ic-:., mun..1.ci?ality or

j
oti'ler �axes or assessments u:,on
!.ands located •..iholly or ?a:-:ial.!.r
.
wit..'ti.n the boundaries of t..,e district.
(

(2)

Delinquent taxes ?aid, or tax sales certi!icates re

deemed or ?urchased by t�e distric-;:, toget.1-ier ·..iit."1 all 9enaltias
!or �,e default in ?ayment of tbe same and all costs �n collect
ing t..,e same and a reasonable attor�ey's fee, shall constit�te
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a lien. in. favor of. t.he dist=ict of equal dignity �it.h the liens
2

of state and cowity taxes and other ta.."<es of equal dignity with

3

state. and county taxes, U"E)On all t."le real. ?roperty against

i

which said taxes were levied.

S

foreclosed in t..-ie manner ;;,rovided in i:.his act.
(3)

The lien of t."le dist:ict may be

In any sale of land ?ursuant to Section 197.266,

7

and amendments t."lereto, the district may ce.rti!y to the clerk

S

of t."le circuit court of 1:he county holding such sale, the

9

amount of taxes due to t.he district upon the lands sought to

10 be sold, and the district shall sh.a.re in t.1,.e disbursement of
11

t.he sales proceeds in accordance with the ?revisions of t.his

12

act and under e.."le laws of �lorida.

IJ

J.a)_.-l2l= Mandatory use ot certain district facilities

u

and·services.--To the full extent per.nitted by law, the discric

IS

shall requi.re all lands, building and ?remises, and a.l.l persons'

16

fi.rms and corporations wit.hill t.he district to use the wa1:,e:

17

::ianagement and control facilities and •..rater ar.d sewer facilities

18

19
�
21

u

of t.he district.
---ran22 3ids required.--�o contract shall be let by
t.he board for the const--uction or maintenance of any project
aut.�orized by t.b.is act, nor shall any goods, supplies or
materials be purc�ased when the �cunt t�ueof to be 9aid by

n

said dis�=ict shall exceed five �housand ioll�s, un�ass

24

notice o.f bids shall be adver-:ised ones

25
26

in a news�aper published in the county

7.1
28
30
31
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and in genera.l circ:ulation'in t!l� dist:ict, and in each case

1 the bid of t.�e lowest responsil:lle bidder shall be ac�epted,
unless alJ.. bids a.re rejected because �he bids are too high.
3
4 The. board may requ.i:e the bidders to furnish b ond ·.tit:i responsi.::i c
5

sw:ety to be a�proved. by the board.

Nothing L� this sec�ion

6 shal.l pre.vent t.!le board f:om undertaki.nc; �d ?er:or.ning- the.
7 ccnst:..�ction, operation and �abtenance of any ?reject
a

9

10

11

12

13

=r

facility authorized by t.liis �ct, by t."1e employment of labor,

materiai and .:iachinery.

---189:"1·2:r-·:ees, rentals and charges; ?r ocedure for adoption
and modi!ications; mini:num revenue requirements.
(l)

The dist:ict is authorized to prasc=ibe, fix, establis.

IJ and collect rates, fees, rentals, or other char;es (hereina!ter

15 someti..ues referred to as nrever.ues n ), and to revise the sa.ue

16 from time to ti�e, for t.�e faeilities and services f'.lrnished

17 by tile district, within ��e l.i.ipits 9f t.�e dis-i:rict: . incl udinc;
18 but not limited to rec:eationa.l facil.it:ies·, water :llanagement
19

I

and cont:ol facilities, and water and sewer systems, to :ecover:

20 the costs of making connection with a.ny dist:ict :acility or

21 system; and to provide for reasona...ble penalties agaiAst any user
22 or property for any such rates, fees, :9.ntals, · or other chazges

22 a :c.Qj that a.re delinquent.
23

(2)

No such rates, :ees, rentals, or ot�er charges for

'2-1 any of t."le facilities or services of the di.s-::=ict shall :ie

2.5 fi.xed unti.l after a publ.ic hearing a.t wh.ic.'l all t.'"le use.rs of

76 the proposed :acil.ity or services or owners, tenants or occu?a..�ts
27 ser1ed or to be served thereby and a.ll ot.�er interes"ted ;,ersons
28 shall have an opport".lnity to be heard concerning t.'"le proposed

��••• • tees, rentals, or other charaes. Sotice of '"co aW>lic
�
Jarear�ng setting :ort..'l the proposed schedule or schedules of

J1�ates, fees, rentals and ot.�er charges shall have been published
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in a newspaper in the county and of general cir::".l.lation in :he
dist:.rict at least once at least ten days prior to such ?Wjlic
J
5
6
7

8
9
10
1l
12
l'.1

IJ

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
12
13
1.5

27
18
29
30
Jl

near.ing.

T!le near�q may be adjourned from t.i.:ne to t::Jne.

Attu: such hearillq such schedule or sc.�edules, eit.�er as
i.ll.itia.lly proposed, or as �odi!ied or amended, may be finally
adc;,ted.

A cor--1 of t..�e schedul.a. or scheduies o� such rates,

:ees, =ental.s or cha..rces as Einally adopted st1a-:l..l be kep� on
file in an office designated� the beard and shall be open·at
all reasonable times to ?u.blic L�S?ection.

'The-rates, :ees,

rentals or charges so :.i.xed for any class of users or p�operty
served-shall be extended to cover any additional users or
properties thereafter served which shall fall in the sa.�e
class wit.�out t.�e necessity of any notice or heariDg.
(3)

Sue.� rates, fees, -rentals and charges shall be just

and equitable and u.nifor:n :or users of the sar.ie cl�ss, and
where appropriate may be based or c:mputed either upon t.'le
amount of service furnished or upon t.'le nu:mher of average
number of ?ersons residing or working or otherwise oc::-�pyi�g
tbe ?remises s.er·ved, or .ipon any ot.:;er :actor a.::!'ec-:..:..:ig t.'le
1

use of the facilities fu.rnished, or upon any combi...ation of
the foreqoi.�q factors, as may be determined by t.�e �card on aD
equitable basis.
(4)

The rates, fees, rentals or ot.�er charges ?resc:i�ed

shall be such as will ?roduce revenues, toqei:..her wi:.'l any
ot.�er assess�ents, taxes, revenues or ::mds availa�le or
pledged :o� such ?Uz-?ose, at lea�t suf!icient �o ?rovide :or
the item:. nere.ill.af�er listed, but not necassarily in. the or:er
stated.;

(a) to provide :or all expenses of operation and

maintenance of such :acil�ty or service; (b) to ?aY when due
all bonds and interest t...�ereon for t.':e payment of ·.ihich such
revenues are, or shall �ave �een, pledged or er.c-.;m.bered,
incluc.i.ng reserves for such pu..""7ose, and (c) to provide for
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a.ny ot.,er funds which may be required under �,e resolution or
1

res�lutions authorizing t..,e issuance of bonds pursuant to

3

this Act"-

4

(.5)

T!?e

boa.rd shali have t..,e ?ewer tc enter into cont:;:act

5

for the use of.t.,e ?rejects of the dist:ic� and wit., respect

6

to the services a�d facilities furnished or to be fur:,,ished

8
9

by the d.ist--ic-::--·-rs9.l24--Recovery of delinquent c::arges.
In t..,e event t.,at any of the-rates, fees, rentals,

10

charges or del.i�quent penalties shall not be ?aid as ar.d �hen

11

due a.nd shall be in default for sixty days or �ore, the

11

unpaid balance thereof and all i..�terest acc:-ued thereon,

13

toget.,er �ith reasonable attorney's fees and costs, may be

14

recovered by t.,e dist:ict in a civil action.

15

16

--iH�:-:05

Discontinuance of ser:ice.

In t..,e event t."le :ees, :::en ta.ls or ot.:ier charges for

17

water and sewer services, or either of t.."lem, are not paid

18

when due, the boa.rd shall ;i.ave t:le ?O...,er, under such rea.sonab le

19

rules a.nd regulations as the �card �ay ado?t, to disconti=ue

w

and shut off bot., water and sewer services until such fees,

21
22

rentals or other charges, i.ncl�ding interest, ?enal�ies and
charges !or the shutti."l.g off and discontin�a.nce and t...�e

23

restoration of such •,1ater and sewer services or boch are

24

fully ?aid, and :or such ?U--poses may enter on any lands,

25

waters and ?remises of any ?e=son, fi.=::i, cor?oration or body,

27

!ees, rentals or other e-,arges, toqet-�er �it., interest,

28

penalties and c.�arges for ':..,e shutting off and discontinuance

29

a.nd t.�e restoration of such services and :acilities a.nd t..�e

)0

reasonable attorney's fees and other ex;ienses, may be recovered

)l

by t..�e district, Qay also enforce ?ayment of such delinquent

Suc!l delinque."l.t
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fees, rentals or other c!ia.rges by any other lawful method of
2
J

en:forcement.
l39�lii--E:aforcement <!lld ?e.naities.-The board or any

4

aggrieved person may nave recourse to such remedies in law and

5

equity as may be necessa.ry tc ensure comp.Liane� with. t.�e

6

provi.sion.s. of this act, includ:i.ng injunct.ive re.l.iaf eo enj-oill
or rest.:a.in any ?erson violating t:b.e provisions of t."l.is act,

a

and any by-laws, resolutions, regulations, rules, codes and

9

orders adopted Wlde.r this act.

10

structure is erected, const:�cted, reconsL"i.lcted, altered,

11

repaired, converted or mainta.i.-:.ed, or any building st:uct-:.u:e,

12

iand or water is used in violation of t�.is ac�, or of any

13

code, order, resolution or ot.�er reg,.ila�ion made under

1-L

au:,."lor.ity con.fer.red :Cy chis ac-:: or under law, t."le :,oard or

15

any c.it.ize.n residing in the dist:i� �ay institu�e any

16

appropriate action or ?roceed.i.;g to prevent such unlawf�l

17

erection, cons�:uct.ion, recons�:uc�ion, al:e.r�t�on, repair,

18

conversion, ma..intena.nce or use, to restrain, cor=ect. or avoid

19

such viola�ion, to ?r9vent ::.he occupancy of sue..� building,

10

struct:.i.re, land or water, and to ?revent any ille.gal ac-::, c�n-

21

duct, bus.i.ness or use in or a.bout such premises, land or water.

r.z

In case any building or

189. l.27 Su.its aga.L.st -=�e dist:ict.--Any suit or

n

action �rough� or ma.in�a.Lned agai."ls� t�e dist=ic� :or damages

24

a.ris.i.ng out of tort, including ·,olitilout 1.:...-nitation, any c.J.a.i..'n

25

a.rising upon account ot. an act causing

26

19
30
31
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an: injury or loss of property, pe.rsona.l inju--y or deat.b.,
2

s.b.a.1..1 be sul:)j ect tc the- lim:i. t.ations p.rovided i.n Sec-..ion

3

768.28-

.t

l89 .12·s --::x�tion of di.st:::.c-:::. ?.roperi:y ::::rem exec-.ition. --

5

ill. dist.:ict proper.:y sha.l..l. :Oe e.xem;ri: f:rom levy and sala by

6

virtue o:f an execution and no execution or ot.b.er judicia.l .

7

p:ocess shall i.ssue aga..inst suc:b. propert'/, nor sha.ll aIJ.Y judg

a

ment aqa.illst ::ha disi:rict be a cllarge or lien on i:s ?roperty

9

or revenue: provided t:.!:lat nothing here.i.a conta.i.ned shall apply

10

tc or l.imi.t the =ights of 'condholder.s to pw:sue any remedy for

11

the enforcement of any lien or pledge given 'cy the dist::ict in

1:2

ccnnect:ion wi:h any of the bonds or obl.iga-:.ions of t!:le d:ist::iC'!:

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

26
Tl
28
291
3
0

I
Jl�--------------------------------
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r
2

3

46
7
3

9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17

18

19

189·. 649

'!e:rminat:iou, cont:-:ac1;iou o-r expansion. of

dis-c:ricr. -(l)

The- board. may petit:ion ::o con1:=act: or axpand r:h.e.

botmd.a.ri.es of a. communit:y development: dise::-:i:::r ::,u:::suant:: r:o
Sec:iou 153. 60"-.
(2)

The disl:ti.c: shall -:-em.a� in exi.st:enc=e unless:

(a)

t:ha d:l.sttict: is merged wi.t:h anot:b.er dis.:rict

as provided in ?arag:raph (3), or
(b) all or the specific communit:y develo-pmenc
services chat it is authorized to perform have been c:-ansier::a

to a. general purpose i.mit of local government i.:l che mam:.er
provided in parag:raphs (4), (S) and (6), or
(c)

t:he dist:=ict is dissolved as ?Tovided in

parag=aphs (7) or (8).

(3) The discrlct cay merge wi::!l ocher commmi:y

developmen: dis,::-icts, pursuant: ::o Sect:ion 189.604, or
•in.ch a:ri.y ot�er special dist=ict:s pursuant: ::o Sections
165.041(4) and 189.604.

(4) A local general pu....-"?ose gover.mient ::a.y adopt a

20 r

nonemergency ordi..?J.ance providing for a ?lan for che t=ansfer

12

co ::he local general ?UJ:?OSe gover:unent.

211
?l

24

25
26

Tl
28

"8

30
31

of a speci.Eic community development: sern.ce f=om a dist:=ic:
Toe ?lan ::use

provide for i:=ie assum;,t:ion and guarantee of :!le dist:=:.cc's

debt :�ac is =elat:ed co c.�e se:c"'T'ice as ?rovided i.:l Sect:�on
165.071, and must demonsca�e c.�e a.bili=,- of t:!le local

general pur;,ose gover.mient: to provide such serrice:
"0i1 a.s e£::iciently as c�e discic!:,

-(sr

at: a level of qu.alicy equal co or higher :han

the level of qu.al�::y-ac:�117 delive:ed �y ::he dist=ic:

::o the ·.i.sers of ::he se:?:"'n.ce,
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(d)

ac a charge equal co or lower t:han t:he act:'Ual

charge by t:be dist:=ict: to t:he users of tile servica.
(S)
4

Mo lat:er t:b.an t:b.i:-:y- days. followi:::ig t:b.e adoption

of a t=ansfer pl.m ordinanca, c:he board. of. supervisors cay
file

a,

pecit:.on· in oe cir:uit: court: for the councy in .

1o1hich. t:b.e locaL general pur.,ose gover.:mien-c: that: ado-pcad the
7

ortlinanca is locat:ed seeking :-eview. by cer::i.ora-ri. of the

,8

fa.er.al. and legal basis for t:h.e ad.opt:ion of ctie i:::-ans:fer

9

plan ordinance.

10

(6)

Upon the t=.ans.fer of all oft.he discict:'s

11

community develo-pment: serrices eo a general pur?ose unit:

12

of local govenmient:, t:he dist:::'ict: shall be t:er.:Dinat:ed in

13

accordance wi:h. a plan of tendnat:ion which shall be

14

adopeed by the board of supervisors and filed rlt:h t::!le

15

clerk of the ci:cuit: co�·-

i6·

ca dist::i.ct:, a

17

of ::he r.ile or ordinance establishing

18

develo-pmene per.m.t: as de.fined in Cb.apt:er 380, has act: been

19

g=an-ced on some par-:. or all of che area covered by t:...,.e

n

dist:=ic:, t:hen t:b.e dist:-::-:.ct: shall be aut:omat::i.cal:!.y dissol'led
and a judge of t:he ci:cuit: coun shall cause a st:at:eme!lt: t:o
cat: ef=ect: to be filed in the ?ublic records.

?l
24
1S
22
2:1
24
25
26
11
26
11
23
29
30

31

(8)

In the event: the discict: has become

pursuant: t:o Sdction 163.052, the board of col.mt:7 commissionersi

sh.all be in.for.ned and Le shall cake appropr�ate action.

�..J.9 l . Open :neeeing =.:.· -� .;.::an ..ar:is of S J. i''!.. O 4.3, :''!.orida
Sl:.atutes, u�on
A•
- 0�... -�
ass1Jllll:)_t_;�
.__
.__.e --.l.Si:r
::.c":. , s de.ct and any
g'lla:r3ntee of suc:i de.bt a s �,..,:-ovided ; •n s. J.a.5.071, and upon

meeting ':.:le prerecn
. u·sites

s. 17,-· o 42, Florida Statutes, a
municipal.ity :nay annex a.ll -....e -an
, d included in :..'le dist:.ic-::
.:.n·

by ordinance.

189 ..lJ·o- Special ac-:s o. rohuited. --:>. ,._eU"
- _, ......
"t i--0 Sec-.:.ion
ll(a) (21), �::.cle !!! of the State Const.i�ut.i
on, �'le !.agislature hereby ?rohi.bits s�_ecial -aws
,
?ertaining to ��e =��"..l.re

creation of indeo_endent s�_ec-• a.1 a::.st
·· =::.c-.:s :or any of t.'le
pu:r;;,oses set :or-h in th.is act.
Sec-:.ion 2.
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1

2

3

here.by rel?ea.led.

Section 3.

This act shall take ef!ece Oc�ober l, 1380.

7

8
9

10

11

12
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14

15
16

17

18

19

21

22
23

24

25
�

11
21

�I

3

0
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